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NOTICES.

KID G! OVES GIVEN MY

CITY OF PORTLAND.

TODAY.

Treasurer's Office, Oct. 2.1884.
"JkT OTIUE is hereuy given that bo tax lists for tbe
ll year 1884 have been committed to me, with a

We shi»ll give away a pair of (Inequality 2-Button Οι era Kids to any purchaser of our Kid Gloves costing 75 cts.,
$1.00, 1.25, 1 50, 2 00 or 2.25.

warrant lor the collection of the game.
ance with an ordinance of the city, a

In accord-

Discount of Three Per Cent.,

Some of our $1.19 Gloves actually coat
us bftween $1.75
and 2.00 per pair,
and the 50 cts. Kids are au extraordin·
ary good Glove for the price, as thousands of Ladies in Portland already
The same quality and same
know.
make as tli* Operas we are to give away

tisement

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis

fourth page of this paper.

and New York Prices.
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PROVISIONS.
All the Current Quotations by
Private Wire direct, to our New
Office», just opened in
tliis city,
The leading 5 cent, Cigar of Sew England. Ask lour dealer for this brand.
G. W. SIMON!ON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
in ay 13

Cor. uf EXCHANGE & MILK ST8.

—

COPAKTIVKRMBIP

WE HAVE THE

Ni

Only Bankers' Private Wire

Notice of Dissolution.

fllHE underslened hereby give notice that the coA partnership heretofore existing between them
under the tirm name of G. M. STANWOOD & CO.
IN THE
has thie day been dissolved by mutual consent.
Either partner is authorized to collect the debts
due the firm, and all persons indebted are requested
to make immediate payment accordingly.
G. M. STANWOOD.
We can gire gentlemen the price of any
EDWARD FLETCHER.
Portland, Oct. 1, 1884.
i Security t the moment, in Sew York or
I Boston, if the; will c.tll at Oar Office as
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
above. This is a facility never before
The business heretofore carried on by the firm of
given the People of This City and State.
G. M. 8 tan wood & Co., at Nos. 261. 263 and 265
We haye now Twenty-five Branch
Commercial St.. will be continued by ibe underOffices all connected by Private Wires
signed, who have this day associated then selves as
with
copartners for that purpose, under the old firm
name.
EDWARD FbKTCHER.
ELEAZER A. CROWKLL.
Portland, Oct. 1,1884.
—

STATE

Ι

CABD.
Having this day diepoaed of my interest in the
firm of G. M. Stanwood & Co.. I take this opportunity to thank the pubiic for its liberal pat» ο .age
during the past twenty-two year*, and to cordially
recommend to its favor for the future, and to solicit
the s .me liberal patronage f >r the new firm which
in carrying on the business under the old firm name
will not fail in giving it equal satisfaction.
G. M. STANWOOD.
oc7dlw
Portland, Oct. 1.1884.

ffUMINES» 1ABA».

Attorney at Law
>o. 31 1-2 Exchange Street,
HIE.

.....

dim

oc4

_..r"

Herbert S*.

Bridge,

ATTOKNEf * r LA VV A.Vil soucitoh
ov

Poftiisa

iint ritan A

EgfAll business relating
taithfully executed.

SAM DEL

to

Patents

Boston. New Vork & Chicago
EXCHANGES! !

London & Liverpool Produce Reports.
Chicago Grain & Provision Reports,
New York Stock & Petroleum Reports.

We deal in all Active Stocks upon Margins, also in Oil
and Urain.
Yon may boy or sell any Stock actively dealt in at
the New York Stock Exchange and Boston Board
in lots of 1· shares and upward, and on a margin of
one dollar per share a».d upward.
You may buy or sell Grain in lots of from 1,000
to 100.0< 0 bushels on a margin of one cent per
bushel and over.
You n.ay buy and sell Tork and Lard in lots of
from 25 to 5,000 package* on a mai gin of 25 cents
er
barrel an l over, and 24 cents per tierce and
y

Me.

promptly κηΛ
lul2dtJ

CHASE,

CAR HUGE ANDM PAINTER

BUY ON MARGINS.

Ciear
Fall.

Bcdreom.
Hallo well, Oct. 9.—A worn au by the nance
of Carolina F. McGee, about 60 years old, was
found dead in ber b ouse at the lower end of
Water street thia afternoon
about eleven
o'clock.
Sbe was setting on the floor of her
sleeping room with her back against the foot
of the bed. City Marshal True called Coroner
J. A. Hawee, who empanelled a jury and an

outright

nishing Carriages,

d3w

DR. Ε. B.
Clairvoyant

and

593

No·

REË»,

Botaalc

Physician,

Congress

St.

Honrs, 9 to 1SI, and. 1 to 9,
he is prepared to treat all diseases of

the
Blood, both A cote and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be §2.00. Consultation at the
Office, Free.
augl4dtf
where

large blocks

of stocks.

T. Brigliam Bishop & Co.

No. 30 Preble St.

oc7

and carry

BANKERS

AND

BROKERS,

42 Broadway, New York City,
linetnn Offioo.

ΙΑ Γηηαναοο

_

FRANK 6. STEVENS,
Manager

Portland

Office,

35 & 37 MILK STREET.
ocl

PKOrOSAJLS.

eod3m
FltAi r, !

Proposals.

CAUTION I

Many Hotels and Restaurants

the

SEALED

THE GREAT SAUCE
OF THE WORLD.

PERRINS'

LEA &

Imparts the moBt delicious taste and zest to
EXTRACT
of a LETTER from
a MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Madras, to his brother
at WORCESTER,

Proposais.
United States Engineer Office, I
Portland, Maine, October 7,1884. J
proposals, in duOhcate, addressed to
the undersigned, will be received at his office
in Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clock P. Μ.,οη Thursday. the 23d dav of October. 1884, tor about 20.000
cubic yards of dredging, in Moose-a-bec Bar,

SEALED

May,

1851.

"TellLEA&PERKINS that their
sauce Is

Maine.
Per-οηβ

highly

es-

ay

THE

—

JOHN

WW

DUNCAN'S

SONS,

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
NEW YORK.
iebS!2

YALE
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ΜΛΚΥΙΜΙΤΑΤΙ0Ν8 ARE MADE
uprir.ging op every day,
Tip, etc., and many
who think they are getting the genuine
•'KOLAR TIP,"get only an IMITATION
New

Huch

Soli' Leather

\\ve soVe.
ιν\\λ W\et\ ou*

ow

yaw

vuxmc
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BY

EVERfllï

THE

BOSTON STEAMERS
TO THE FAIRS.
llouiid Trip Tickets good till November 1, includinf
Admission to Fair,

Ο Λ L Y
oc7dt

/"j\

ïeâ. ig.

m' S

\

A written

M/Lt Warrant)

T^f9mS^S^y

with

every
Clock.

will (ell yon Watches, Oiocke, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in the State.

Americim Watches in Coin Silver
Casts only $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

only $1.30.
Holers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per doz.

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
LOWEST PRICES.
LARGEST STOCK.

McKENNEY,

$2.25.

J. Β. (JOYLE, JB., Gen. Agt.

-

the Jeweler,

547 Congress St.,

near

Oak.

febo

OOLLAR3

&

dtf

Ρ^ΓΞΧ

ySânteed

Λ Y-vvvAcà. "ν\Λ. ^vvW ow v\.
^ο\\λ\ "^wwÀuW.&· Co.

EXCURSIONS

daughters

married

in Massachusetts. They moved to Hatlowell about 4 weeks
ago from Âugasta, where they bad lived about
two weeks, moving there from Boston.

free Baptut Anuireraary Meetings.
LbwisTON, Oot. 9—At the Free Baptist
anniversaries this fvroucou, tlio treasurer of
foreign missions reported the debt paid and
58,700 in the trta^ury. A donation of 85,000
was reported irom Ghas. Lewis of Providence,
Β. I.
The Educational Society elected these

President—Bev. Ο.
land.

E. Baker,

Bhode Is-

Vice-Prosldenti—Bev. G. C. Waterman,
Mew Hampshire; Bev. A. T. Ba ley, Michigan.
Corresponding Secretary—Bev. A. Given,
Bhode Island.
Executive Committee—Bev. B. F. Hayes,
Maine; Bev. O. A. Btckford, Ν. H ; Bev. J.
M. Mathews, Vermont; Bev. A. Given, Bhode
Island.
Auditor—Bev. J. A. Howe, Maine.
The treasurer and recording eecietary hold
over. The annual address was delivered by
Btv. G. A. Burgess. At the Woman's missionary society
meeting this afternoon, tie
annual address was delivered by Mrs. L. B.
Burlingame. The annual meeting of the Sunday School Union occurred this evening, alio
the clcsiog meeting of the anniversary con
veLtion.
Monmouth'* Who w and Fair.
Lkwiston, Oct. 9.—The annual exhibition
of tbe Monmouth Agricultural society > as
today. λ large crowd was in attendan e.
The thow of cattle and horses was excelle t
The hall exhibit was fine, especially ol apples
Tarions tests ol superiority made up the day
The Hancock Educational Association.
Ellsworth, Oct. 9.—The annual meeting of
the Hanccck Educational Association, Presi-

dent Foster presiding, opened here this after
noon with upwards of fifty teachers. An able
paper entitled "The Teachers Daily Preparation," was read by Susie M. Hajnas of EllsThe question of
worth, discussion following.
teaching temperance in the common schools
was discussed in the evening.
The session
will continue till Friday.
Vire at New Portlaud.
New Portland, Oct. 9.—Two barns on the
farm owned and occupied by the family of the
laie Abram C. Richardson at New Portland,
burned

Thursday morning,

the creditors representing three-lourths of the
firm's indebtedness.
Under these proceedings
it is laid that the creditors will realize 30 per
cent, cash on the dollar.
Ixenobacot H. J. Courr.
Bangor, Oct. 9.—The juries in attendance
ou the October civil term of the
Supreme

Judicial Comt,

were discharged to-day.
No
have been tried.
Such an instance was
never before known here.
Fire in Keadnskeag.
The farm buildiogs of George Crane of Ken-

CUFFS

MARKED

A.Boexter&Co.
251 & 253

TROY,
k TBADC

9

ausK.

*^^80LD

>

ftl/ERSTt
W.Y.

187 CHURCH

8T.H.V.

EVERYWHERE 23c. EACH

jyl

aiynrm

CALIFORNIA HONEY,
Pare Extracted and in Comb, also

VERMONT
Several

car

load?

HONEY.
jnst received.

BLAKK &. U1PL£V,
oc6eod3t
57 I'hnihnni Ntreet, Jlottou.

vu·

burned last night.
Tbey are a
The household goods enly were

were

total less.

name» are

α»

Se-eAVvoA ouv^veAe^tt.Y\s.
vs.

rn

Watch.

dlw

TW,
\\\&

have three

duskoag,

A written
; Warrant
with every

10 Cents.
"

they b»ve probably been drinking hard. They

ο»

PRICE
octB

o'clock, a. m., getting a man to assist bim
home. The man that went with him on goii g
in saw her on the floor and spoke to ber. Be.
calving no reply he put his hand on h>r bead
and found her cold in death.
Otber evideice
was heard, bat so far no new fact* have bei,n
brought ont to show cause of death. Tbe inquest is still in progress, having adjourned
till 10 o'clock Friday.
Tbe husband is a man about G5 years old
•ad a few months ago had a stroke of p-ralycs,
leaving him in a disabled condition. About
three months ago be received an arrearage of
U. S. ptnsion of about $1400, since which time

cases

WATCHES

CIGAR.

and 20t some mnrft whiRbftv aiirl hrnnirht.
it home to dtiuk.
She was then in the same
place and position on the floor.
Supposing
her to be a Bleep, be left her and came up
■trees and went back home nboat eleven
cat

ings under the corporation act passed by the
legislature daring its past session. Ihs couit
granted the petition, subject to the assent of

Signature is on ©very bottle of GENUINE
SAUCE
WORCESTERSHIRE
Sold and used throughout tno world.

—

he got up about six o'clock and went

about one
No insurance.
The Shaw Bro·.' Failure
BotlON, Oct. 9— F. Shaw & Bros, today filed
a petition in the insolvency court for proceed-

.made."

Smoke

setting on the floor, leaning against the
foot of the bed and the wall.
She said she
Wuuld stay where she was.
He awoke again
about eleven o'clock and took
a
drink of
whiskey, bat heard nothing from her. This
was

o'clock, with all the crop.

the most wholesome sauce that Is

such further information as may be desired
C. E. BLUNT,
concerning the same.
Coonel of Eugineere.
oc7dGt
and

made their meal on raw eggs, after which
he laid down on the bed and slept till about 6
o'clock, when he awoke and spoke lo his wife
and told her she had better get into bed as she

was

teemed In In Ua,
and Is In my o; lnlon, the most palatable, as well ns

desiring to make proposals for this work
are requested to apply to the undereigued, at his
office No. 453 Vi C -ngreps street, for specifications,
instructions to bidoe s, and the requisite blanks,

they

ne:a

refill

Lea Λ Pkrkinb' bottles wlih a spurious
mixture and serve it as the GENUINE
Lea & renins' Worcestershire Sauce.

United States Engineer Ofeice,
\
Ροκ land, Maine, October 7,1884. J
PROPOSALS, in duplicate, addressed
to the u'-dersuned, will be received at hie
office, in Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clock p. m., on
Thursday «he 23rd day of October, 1884, for about
32,000 cubic yards of dredging in I^ubec Channel, ITlaiuc.
PereoLS d> siring to make proposals for this work,
are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his
office, No. 4b3V2 Congress street, for hpeciticati ns,
instructions to bidders, and the requisite bUeks,
and su h further information as may be desired concer ing the same.
C. E. BLUNT,
Colonel of Engineer·
cct7U6t.

commenced in the afternoon at 2

testified that on Wednesday afternoon she was
In her usual health, and about 2 or 3 o'clock

morning

ausjui auv/O

vuwu.

Grand Army Ρ«Ι· Celebrating.
Oct. 9—Heath Post, G. A.
R. of Watei ville and seven other invited
Poste, held a grand camp fire et Citj Hall to.
night. A aopr.er and stories of arm; life compris'-d the entertainment of the evening. The
Posts in this vicinity are increating
in

Watbbvillb,

members and

THCMASTON.

The publishers of the Youth's Companion
bave awarded the prize of 8500 for the best
story to Mrs. J. E. Moore of Thomaston. The
title of she successful competing story is "Miss
Bashby." Mrs. Moo'· has published a volume
of poems entitled "Songs of Sanshlne and
Shadows."
She writes over
tbe name of
"Maud Moore."
IN GENERAL

Gov. Robie and council are on

η

Calais Indians.

visit to the

COUNTY PAIRS.
Cloiing Day

York Societi'aExbibition—The liabr Show—Additional Premium· Awarded.
of the

Biddeford, Oct.

officers:

This method of operating in stocks is now almost
universally adopted by the public, and is of much
advantage as it permits of operations on the part
of tho-e who find it ditiicult sometimes to pay for

Particular Attention Given to Repainting and Var-

At the Old Stand,

MAINE.

over.

Ë&th&sge St, Portland,

No. S3

OF

Our constantly increasing busicess -warrants the
extension of facilities that are not enjoyed by any
HOUSE IN ΊHIS COU&TKY, that oeais, as we do,
on small margins.

HESIiï S. PAYSON,

PORTLAND,

—

OLD ORCHARD.

There is a project on foot for the Portland
district to purchase the Old Orchard campground of the New England Holiness Association, and hold H under control of the district
association.

Clear
Clear
Clear

MAINE.

inquest w as

The Reporter says that Mr. J. A. Smith of

Norridgewock, fell from the great beame of
his barn, Saturday week, and broke his neck.

[Clear

o'clock. On examination no marks of violence
were fonnd on or abont the body.
Her husband, Michael McGee with whom she lived,

sntf

The starch factory in Mapleton cannot take

SW Clear
Ν
SE
S
S
s

Found Dead In lier

-1-

PRICE THREE

rapidly

efficiency.
BELFAST.

Samuel Sargent employed by F. E. Whitcomb to open a fine in hie store chimney fouud
pttritied dove entirely perfect with eyes as
bright as when in life. The dove must have
been imprisoned over two years as there ha«e
been none seen about here within (bat time.
On coming to the air the bird commenced to
a

decay.

CASTIHB.

Mr. Woodbnry, principal of the Castine
Normal School, has again gone West for his
In bis absence Miss Mary E. Hagbes
health.
has charge of the school,and Mr. E. Pliiibrouk,
a gradnnte of the school, and more recently of
Boetin University,» employed as assietant.
The corps of teachers Lumbers five, beside the
teacher in the model school.
CASTINE.
■Teseph Penny of Clifton has killed three
bears dnring the past season, and two were recently seen by his son in one day.
HIRAM-

The ordination of Mr. 0. F. Alvord will occur at Hiram on Wednesaay evening, Oct. 15,
Sermon by Rev. F.
says the Ο ok pel Baouer.
M. Alvord of Friendship, New York, father of
Other
the candidate.
ministers expected are;
W. 8. Williams of Vermont, J. H. Little, I. J.
Mead, W. 8. Perkins, J. Kimball. Mettiuijs
will begin Wednesday at 11 a. m-,and continue
until Thursday evening.
HOULTON.

The starch factories of Mansur & Sons, Kinney & Watson, and Brown & Watson, in this

reassembles. The number of cases on tie
d îcket is 1,025, or 51 less than were docke'.td
up to the corresponding time last year.

An

Inmate of the Togus
Shot and Killed

will ι, Ε

ACTING

AS

LIQVOK SHERIFF.

9.—For the first time for
many years, the county fair has been favored
with fine weather, aid tbe attendance for the
three days has been large, swelling the society's coffers materially.
Over 1,500 people
were in attendance at the park yesterday.
At (be Park.

The

attractions here yesterday afternoon
were races for horses raised and always owned
in the county, and the 2.50 class; eweepstakea

The Murderer Arrested and Narrowly

Escapes Being Lynched.
Augusta, Oct. 9.—Thomas Malloy, an inmate of the National Soldiers' Home at Togne,
»nd Sergeant of that institution, was fatally
•hot at 3 o'clock p. m. to-day by Charles Mor.
gan Wallace, near Joshna Downs' premises,
about one mile away from the Home, on the
road leading to Hallowell Ferry, Malloy and

Stephen

Cobb of Chelsea, who had been appointed special eheriffs for the enforcement of
the liquor law this week, were proceeding to
Downs' bouse at the time in question, having
in their possession for Downs' arrest
for a single sale of liquor.
At the entrance of the lane leading by
Downs' house the officers met Wallace and bis
wife coming down the lane in a team. In the

a

warrant

Concord wagon which they occupied were
apparently packed goods and other articles.
Toe sheriffs ordered Wallace to halt, but he
refused and spurred on his horse with the
whip. Cobb jumped and caught the horse by
the bits, and Malloy proceeded to the rear part
of the wagon to search for liquor
Wallace
palled ont a pistol and aimed it at Cobb, who
dodged in front of the horse as a protection
from the bullet, and at the same time ordered
his brother officer to arrest the man. Malloy
then reached np and caught Wallace by the
arm, upon which tbe latter turned around in a
Again he
cocked his revolver and fired a second shot.
The first bullet took effect in Malloy's lei1
breast, while the latter did not reach its mark.

twinkling, and aiming at him, fired.

ιυ

uis revolver, out
bia strength failed htm and he dropped to the
ground with hie revolver beneath him.
After a straggle the murderer was arrested
by Sheriff Cobb and taken to the Home and
placed in the guard house. In a few motrotting contests resulted as follows:
ments the inmates of the Home gathered
tor horses alwats owned in the county.
around, and had not the governor appeared it
O. A. lluruham ne. g.s. Spangle, Jr
1 2 1
2 1 2' is not improbable that lfnch law weald have
Henry Simpson us. cb.m. Daisy
<1. O. Weymouth, ne. b m. Molly Straw
2 3 3
prevailed.
J. Quartier ns. b.m. Bessie
4 dis
Η. Β. Knights s. b s. Walter S
When Malloy dropped he said, "0, my God,
dr.
lime-3.01, 3.01%, 3.00.
what will become of my wife and children; I
TWO-FIFTY CLASS.
am going to die." Downs at once harnessed
ν. λ.·
xiaiuei he.
tl
1
J.
A
u.g. ο.
tip bis team, took the wcunded man therein,
Ii. G. Knights us. c.g. Edwin L
2 2 2
P. A. Wiggin ne. b.g. Little Fred
3 8 8
and drove to tho Home. On the way Malloy
J. Q. Weymouth ns. b g Spike
4 4 4
oontinued to refer to liis wife and children,
ilme—2.6U, 2 49l/a, (not taken).
deprecating his fate. On arriving at the Home
The programme arranged for this afternoon
he was taken to the hospital, where he died is
included a ball game, a fre»-fcr-all race (or
horses, a three minute race and a running about 15 minutes.
Λ post mortem examination was made at 6
race.
In the (ree-for-all race there were

pulling

match for oxen; and a game of ball
between the Biddefords and a picked nine,
which resulted in a draw after eleven innings
had been played—14 to 14. The pulling match
was won by Gilman N. Deering'e pair. The

euueavorou

mauuy

uraw

three

entries,

follows:
Ira Woodbury's blk m
Nell, Ramedell'a br m Flora, and E. G.
Knights' br g Β. F. W. There were five entries in the three minute class, and In the running race II. B. Knights' ch m Geneva and
Stephen Gowen'e b m Edna S. were entered.
1b the Ball.
City Hall, last night, presented an animated
The fair wai in full blast and
appearance.
as

runniug smoothly, with a constantly increasing crowd of people in the ball, till at last
promenading was accomplished with difficulty.
This morning occurred the baby show, with
its manifold infantile attractions.
Banged in
semi-circular rows upon the «tige were twentyone babies, representing almost as
many age·.
It was an interesting sight, and a subject for
the student of human nature.
The spectators
gazed long and earnestly at the aggregation
while the committee devoted itself to a minute

o'clock by Dr. Scott Hilt of this city, assisted
by Acting Surgeon 6. E. Lane of the Home.
The ballet was found in the back close to the
outside outicle, and between the seventh and
inches from the spine.
eighth ribs,
Wallace's wife was also arrested. He will be
before Judge Andrews in this city
to-morrow. Wallace woald not talk to the reporters to-night, but his wife acknowledged
that her husband fired two shots.

arraigned

Thomas Malloy, the murdered man, was a
soldier in Company F, 173d New York, and
11 years of age. He had been an inmate of the
Home for 12 yean, and for several years pa9t a
sergeant of police there. Wallace is a bad
character aid not an inmate of the Home. He
has resided in a bouse located on the Heater
lot, bo called, about hall a mile from the Home
on the Augusta road.

inspection cf

the specimens of tender humaniAfter due deliberation the following
ty.
awards were announced: For the prettiest baby, under two years of age, $4, to Laura Laue,
the six months Old daughter ot Josiali Lane
of
Saco; fur the second prettiest, 82, to Bertha
A'iuie Gilpairick, ot Biddeford, aged seven
months,and daughter of Mrs. Mary Gilpatrick,
the third prize, SI, went to Callie Safer,daugh.
t«r of Thomas D. Subr, of Biddeford, whose

age is 21 mouths.
Additional Premium· Awarded.
The following additional premiums have
been awarded:
Plowing, John B. Hill of Saeo, for beet experiment in plowing, $3; Ivory Beckford, Kennebunkport. eecond, 3.
Woiking Oxen and Steers, Peering Bros., Saco,
beet four ox te-'ni, 1st 4; pair of 2 year old
steers,
1st, 2; Lewis Davis. Biddeford, pair of working oxen, 2d, 2; O. U. Bemis, Biddeford, pair of matched
Peter
J.
oxen. 2d, 2;
Smith, Kennebunkport. pair
of n.atuheo oxen, 1st, 4; Oliver Perkins, Keuuebunk Depot, four ox I "am. 2d, 2; Daniel A. Leueli,
Kennebunkport pair of matched oxen, 1st, 4;
1 bornas P. Patterson, Saco, pair of three year old
steers, 1st. 3; Solomon Berry, Kennebunkport, best
yearling steers, 1st, 2; James Berry, Saeo, pair
niaicbe
steers, two years old 2d, 1; Edwin L.
Smith. Kennebunkport, pair of matched steers, 2d,
1; Charles H. Roberts, pair yearling steers, 1st.
Horses, Hiram B. Knights, Saco, stallion. 5 years
old, 1st, 6; Daniel A. Burnham, Kennebunkport,

stallion 2d. 2.
Draft Oxen, Peering Bros., 1 pair first class,
1st,
5; do 1 pair second class, 2d. 3; Ivory Bickford, 1
pair Mi Co ii d class, 2d, 2; O. G. Bemie, 1 pair fourth
class, 2d. 3; Walter W. Day, 1 pair fifth clars, i»t,
5; James Berry, 1 pair 3d class. 3d, 2; both Meter ve, 1 pair second class, 1st, 6;
Fordyce A. Huff,
.Saco, 1 pair fourth class, 3d, 6: Arthur N. Peering,
1 pair thirl c[ass, 1st, 5; S. L. Smith, 1 pair, third
viaar, au, y, u. vr. tidjuiûuiu, X D»ir BecOBd CiaSS,

2d. 3.

sweepitakes, Seth Meserve, Dayton, 1st, 10; OilΝ. Deeiing, Saco, 2d, 5.
Applee—Lewis McKenney, Saco, 40 plates, 1st, 3;
G. N. Boothby, Saco, 44 plates, 2d, 1; Mrs. M. A.
Stmrt, Biddeford. 10 baskets, 3d, 1; Lawrence
Jordan, Saco, 1 bushel, gratuity 60c.
Pears. JohnR. Carpenter, Saco, 7 varieties, 1st,
2; Ε. H. Banks, Biddeford, 2 baskets, 2d, 1; J. G.
Weymouîh, Saco, limb of pears, gratuity, 25c; Otis
1. Garey, Biddeford. best bushel lfct, 50c; Mrs. M.
A. Stuart, Biddeford, 2d, 50c.
Winter Apples, Mis. Horace Sawyer, Saco, 1 bus.
:
let, 1.
Autumn Apples, S. S. Andrews, Biddeford, 7 vaT.
David
Moulton. Saco. 1 bueh., 2d,
rieties, 1st, 1;
50c; Horace Sawyer, Saco, 1 bush 3d, 50c.
Grapes, Mrs. M. A. strout, Biddeford, 1 plate, lit
50c; Ε. H. Banks, Biddeford, 4 plates, 2d, 60o.
Peppers John A. Carpenter, Saco, 2 plates, let,
oOc.

man

Preserves, Mrs. F. G. Sawyer, Biddeford, 15 varieties canned and preserved fruit, 1st, 2; Mrs. Jo
eeph smith, 4th, Biddeford, 5 cans, 2α, 1; Mrs. J.
P, Billings, Biddeford, 9 varieties, 3d, 60c; Miss
Nellie F. Shaw, Biddeford, apple jelly, 4th, 50c;
Mrs. Joseph Smith. 4th, 1 can, 6th, 50c.
Turnips, Horace Sawyer, Saco, Sweet Mountain,
let, 1; 2d, 50c.

Onions,

Milliken, Biddeford, 1 bush, 1st, 1;
Colli» s Emmons, Keunebunk, 2 bush. 2d, 50c.
Squashes, Ezra Clark, Kiltery Point, best si*, 1:
H. Y. Hill, Biddeford, second best six, 60c; Lemuel
Milliken, Scarboro, gratuity 60e.
Pumpkins, John B. Stapies, Biddeford, best six.
3 ; L. Milliken, Scarboro, best three, 1.
Corn, M· ses S. Milliken, Biddeford, 1 trace sweet,
1st, 1; Ralph Kay, Dayton, 1 trace of corn 1st, 1;
James Knights, Hollis, 1 trace of corn, 2d, 60c.
vs heat, Moses S. Milliken, Biddeford, 1 box Lost
Nation, 1st, 1.
lt\e, Moses S. Milliken, Biddeford, 1 box winter,
Ν. M.

DESPERATE DEMOCRATS.
Tricks They

Employing in their
Endeavor to Carry Ohio.

■

OR

(Special

1st, 1.

1

Beets, Collins Emmons. Kennebunk, 1 bush, gratuity, 50c.
Putatote, Ezra Clark, Kittery Point, 1 bush Early

R»ee, 1st. 1.

Tristram Hooper. Biddeford, 1 bush Early Rose,
2d, 5uc.
Butter, Daniel Mclntire, Kennebankport, jar of
September butter, 1st. 3; D. A. Burnham, Kennebunkport, case of September butter, 2d, 2; Mrs.
Horace Sawyer, Saco, jar September butter, 3d, 1.
Closing Dnj of the Went Oxford Fuir—A
Highly ttnccea.ful Exhibition.
Feyebcro, Oct. 9.—The event of the closiDg
day was the baby show in the moroiDg.
Twelve mothers' darlings were present including a bouncing pair of twin boye,—Scott
and Harry Douglass ol East Fryeburg. Fire
premiums were awarded by vote. The favorites
were:

let—Myrtle Darn den, Fryeburg.
2d— 8oott L. Doagl se, Fryeburg.
3d—Lila M. Barker, Fryeburg.
4ib—Mollie Spring Gordou, Fryebarg.
3ih—Edith Ruth Farrington, Fryeburg.
[A list of premiums on stock, &c., was sent
by the reporter, but the crowded state of oar
colamns forbids their publication this morning·]

Sweepstakes Trotting.

There were bat three horses to start in this
race. The track was io excellent condition.
Messrs. G G. Shirley, G. R. Bean aod E. A.
Wee id an served most acceptably as jndges.
Following is the summary:
J. M. Hatch, Browntield. ns.
r.g.TJgo 112 2 2
W. Webb, Fryeburg, ng. blk. g. Dan
Carroll
3 2 3 3 Ο
W. H. Abbott. Fryeburg, ns. spotted
e. Harry Merrill
2 3 111
Time—2.6414, 2.52%, 2.Ô2, 2.49^, 2.50V*.

THE JULIA BAKER.
Tiro of the Crew I

a

Ut-α to New

York (·

Te.lify.
New Yobk, Oct. 9.—Thomas Wilson and
Mi.rtiu Olfeu arrived to-day from
Key West,
Florida, in custody of a United States marshal.
are
to
They
testify against Peter Gomez, who
is charged with stealing and
running away

with tlio Julia Baker. They will then be
taken Dack to Key West, where
they are to
testify against the mite, Walker, who is
charged with the same offence.
!

Press.)

9 —The great political
onteet in this State which will practically settle the Presidential election will be fought oat
next Tuesday.
The Democrats have been
makiag the most vigorous campaign they ever

conducted in Ohio. They have flooded the
Slate with speakers and documents, and tbey
have a full treasury.
Gangs of Democratic repeaters from New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Chicago and the Soath have been
brought here and placed In the various cities
of the

State

ucviaeu

Hliu

and

every

every trick

than can

irauu iuat C30 0Θ

be

praoucea

will be resorted to. The Republicans who
bave carefully watched the situation know

that, under all the circumstances, any majority
in Ohio

next

Tuesday

for

Republicans

the

will be a decided victory.
The Republican meetings throughout the
State bave been very large and enthusiastic,
aud the great out-pouring of the people to

greet Mr. Blaine exceeds anything

ever wit
There will be a largely increased
vote polled and every indication points to a
decided Republican victory.
It is conceded
that Mr. Bla ine is folly 20,000 stronger than

nessed.

the State ticket.

ALL. FOR BLAINE.

Prohibitionists Urged Not to Vote
for St. John,
BUT TO SUPPORT THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

New Yoke, Oct. 9.—The Union L?asue club
tonight adopted r< solutions supporting the Republican candidate fcr President.
At a meeting of the New York State Temperance Assembly, held in Brooklyn tonight,

adiirens was adopted that is to be sent to
Prohibitionists throughout the country. It requests ProhibitionUts not to vote for St. John
for President, and to support the Republican
ticket.
The address earnestly requests St.
John to withdraw.
an

SPORTING.
Fall Baces

at

Howdoin.

(Special to the Press )

bush Mensury barley,

Cabbages, Albert Burnham, Kennebunk, best Six»

to the

Columbus, O., Oct.

1st, 1.

Barley, Ira C. Doe, Saco,

WILL GO SOLID

TOE BE PUBLICANS.

Λ-*

were

mi__

Ci

*-11

1

palled

crews were

this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The
made np ot members of the varicna

elate crews with the object of arousing interest
in boating matters in general, and of showing
what material was available for the college
crew. The winning crew were
Alexander, '83

stroke; Smith, '86 No. 3; Ruble, '88, No. 2; and
Merrill, '87. Time 7 min., 28 sec. Referee,
Brown, '84. Time keeper, Prof. L. A. Lee.
The IVerwnj Race·.
Norway, Oct. 10.—The Coanty fair here
closed to-day. Annie won the 2 40 class, time,
2.40. Jack Spratt won the eweepstakes in 2.29J.
Nine thousand people were present Wednes"

day.

It was the most

satisfactory

fair ever

held here.
Base
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LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Wreck of

α

Boston

(Schooner—The Crew

Raved.

Vineyard Havkn, Oct. 9.—Schooner James

Alderdice, Crosby,

Weehawken

of anl

for

Boston with a cargo of coal, struck on 3ow and
Pigs ledge at about 8 o'clock this morning, and

sank 30 minutes after in Vineyard Sound abnnt
a mile off
Catty Hank Island, in abont twelve
fathoms of water. Capt. Crosby and crew took
to their biat and were picked an by steamer
Franconla,bound to Portland,and landedat this
port this afternoon.
They saved nothing bat
their personal effects.
The U. 8. Supreme Court.
Washington, Oct. 9.—The United States
Supreme Court will meet Monday next. Six
of the justices are already in the city, and all
are expected to take their seats when the coart

BLAINE'S TRIP.

Proceeding·

PRONOUNCED UNTRUE.
Say· lie Sim Offered a Sum
Money for the Mulligan Letter.
Canton, Ο Oct. 9.—Mr. Blaine said yesterday in answer to an Inquiry of a newspaper
reporter that the assertion of Warren Fisher
that he (Blaine) has offered a sum of money
for the Mulligan letter was utterly untrue. Ic
was a mere malicious invention.
Mr. Blaine
added that there wa<< never a time when be
would bave paid a single penny for the letter
though he always maintained that it was a
gross invas;ou of his private rights that the
Utters should be hawked about aud published.
of

The following resolations were presented by
Rev. Mr. Vinal and adopted:
Resolved, That Rev. Dr. Sheldnn be employed as
misxiouary of the State for six months at a salary
of $6<>0.
Retolved, That in the judgment of this conference It is expedient to unite with the States of Mew
Hampshire and Vermont in the support of a missionary for these three States.
Itetoleed, That the executive officers of this conference be a committee to confer with the Unitarian
Association of New Hampshire in the appointment
of such a missionary and to confirm their action.
The president elect of the conference, Hon.
F. M. Sabine, then took the chair and addressed the members,
acknowledging the
honor conferred and expressing bis thanks for
the same.
Hon. Qeo. F. Talbot than read a paper on the
character of Hon. 8amnel E. Spring, deceased,
and paid an eloqaent tribute to his memory.
Of this paper we give the fall text:

Since the last meeting of this conference one
of its most active members, one of its most
helpful promoters, who has filled the office of
its presidency, Samuel Evans Spring, has
passed from our fellowship and association into
the great mystery that hangs over the ending
of our mortal lives. A man who filled so
large a place in our civic, social and business
life, can but be sadly mourned and sorely
missed in the ecclesiastical organizations, to
whose support he so largely contributed in tho
efforts to disseminate a liberal faith, of which
his character was so conspicuous and ex empiary, ana in tnoee charitable enterprises which
were the medium of his liberal
giving.
This community, to which he was specially
with
endeared—remembering
just pride his
active, effective and useful life, the generosity
with which he came to the support of every
public and private beneficence, the genialit y,
cheerfulness and hope,—the natural expression of his sanguine spirit and prevalent humor
with which he animated every gathering of
friends to which he came,—still deplore, and

a

Countries.
The Bailie in Touquia.-The French lie
port η C hinent' Lms of IOO.
Pari?, Oct. 9.—Gen. Briere de I'lihe has
telegraphed the Government confirming the
report announced in a dispatch from Hanoi
yesterday of an engagement between the
French and Chinese lu the valley of the Loo
Chuan Kiver in Tuuquin. The encounter tack
place on Monday last The Chinese were attempting to execute an offensive movement on
the upper Loo Cbauu Kiver.
They lost 1000
men.
Capt. D<*ynee of the French Foreign
Legion was killed and Lient. Bataille was
wounded. G»n. Negrier'e column has gone up
the Phulang Blver to cat off the retreat of the
Chinese.
Uutil 2 in the afternoon, when the retreat of
the Chinese toward the frontier of China was
cut off, and the Chlneae troops then fled in the
direction of Doogaan, pursued by the French.
The K«p garrison defended their position
bravely,compelling the French to surround the
redoubt and carry it at point of bayonet.
ΤΊ» Chinese loss lu the village alone was 600
killed. The French troops fought with epirit
and decision. They captured all of the enemy's
wsr material, mules at.d horses.
A French
captain and twenty men were killed and eight
officers and fifty men wounded. Gen. Negrler
was slightly wounded.
Get,. Br<er Del Isle has started for Kep to assist Gen. Négrier.
Paris, Oct. 9 —A dispatoh received from
Hanoi to-uight state
that Geu. Negrier's
column had an engagement at the village ot
with
C
000
Chinese
Kep
regulars wuo occupied
an entrenchment round
the central redoubt.
The Chinese commenced the stuck at 9 o'clock
in the morning by trying to sarround the
the French and tue fighting lasted.

will

long deplore what must ever seem his untimely taking away. To such a logs as his, to
any making up of a scheme of life, that leaves
out his large personality, we reconcile ourselves slowly and with many backward looking
regrets.

True, when we reckon up the years of our
friend's life, we admit with some feeling of
surprise that they slightly exceed the reasonable limit, assigned ages ago by the wise
psalmist of Israel. But then a symmetrical
human life needs to be rounded out by a slowly waning old age, a period of rest, satisfaction
and reflection, a pensive review of an active
career, a few years of thoughtful walking
on the silent solemn shore
Of that vast ocean we must sail so soon.
And Mr. Spring had no old age.
Save by the
persistent, and gradual encroachments of the
malady, to which he at last succumbed, it
might have been said of him, as of the old
prophet and patriarch : "His eye was not dim
nor his natural force abated."
His zest of life,
his capacity to enjoy and to make others enjoy
survived the weariness of chronic weakness,
the sharp assaults of pain. He had found out

the satisfaction of giving and of doing
and he would gladly for a few years
taken an additional span to complete
ished schemes of beneficence, and to see

llonltou—

Houlton, Oct. 9tb, 1884.
Preliminary to the anniversaries, a Sunday
School meeting was held in the Baptiet church
at 8 o'clock in the
evening. After devotional

and prospective appreciation.
In his sound
and healthy nature every chord of feeling was
tense and resonant, and rang in cheering music
to the blows of
affliction
before which

services,

a paper was read by Rev. G. K. Illsof Bangor, on "The aim, grounds and
methods of Sunday School work," followed

ley
a

discussion.

It was

ana less sanguine men succumD.
After death the judgment. WTiether or not
this be true, in the formal and literal sense,
in which it was taught in the old faiths of
Egypt and Persia, and is still taught in the
popular forms of Christianity, it is true, it beieeDier

by

very foil and earnest

Οα Wednesday the convention met at nice
o'clock, Rev. James MoWbinnie in the chair.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Small of Portland.
Alter a brief address by the president
and the appointment of the usual committees,
a paper of very great interest was read
by Rev.
E. S. Small of Livermore Falls on "The state
of religion in the church·?." Number of
Bap-

tist churches in the

8tate,254;

obviously true, at the recurrence
conspicuous death. At least the living judge the recent dead. We sum up their

comes more

of every

traits, as the will and fortune have formed them
into character, we consider the value of conduct as motive, interest or passion has influenced it, and we assign in the gallery of memory the rank and destiny of the person whose
record has just been made up for our inspection. Not indiscriminate, not too partial, not

number of mem-

bers, 20,002; baptisms, 503; charches having
pastors, 137.
Twenty-one students are studying for the ministry. Contributed for benevolent purposes, 815,719 01—81,288 37 mora than
laet year; 837,000 tiave been expended for improvements ou churches and parsonages.
The

natural pity this judgment is
While for the persistently bad
lives have been disastrous to
men, whose
human welfare, it has its inexorable reprob ation ;
for good men, for all men who
have palpable good in them, how gracious
and generous are its findings. It renews our
faith in the goodness at the deep bottom of all
things to observe that from our incompleted

by
strangely just.

overcome

report says: "Our condition has never been
better than today."
A paper was read by Rev. Dr. Crane of
Winthrop, on church extension, and approved.
Rev. Dr. Ricker read bis report as corresponding secretary. Twenty years ago Aroostook county had bat two Baptist cburches, and
one
Baptist meeting boose. Now it has 16
Baptist churches, 668 members, nine houses of
worship, and five parsonages.
It bas six
settled pastors, and other workers. Ou the
three papers presented a lively discussion followed, lu which a large number took part.
Met at two, and after prayer by Rev. R. H.
Baker of Cherrjfield, an earnrst discussion
followed on
home work, iu which it was
stated by Judge Bonney of Portland, that
within ten years, the Baptists ol Maine, have
paid for educational purposes 5180,000, and
resolutions were adopted to the effect, that a
missionary be appointed for every association
in the state, and that vigorous work be pushed
firward for church extension.
A paper was presented by C. F. Holbrook of
Hallowell, on the subject of ministerial supply, in which the dnties of the church and her
ministers, were clearly set forth.
Report on obituaries showed that six ministers in the State have died the paît three
Rev. Messrs. C. L. Cary, A. B.
years, viz :
Pendleton, D. Steward, A. H. Gould, S,
Boothby and L. D. Hill.
The report on temperance had the
trueprohibitory ring, and was presented by Rev. H. O.
Stetson of Surry.
Rev. C. N. Herring, of Brunswick, was
appointed to report on obituaries next year.
Report os organization, by Kev. Dr. Crane,
resulted in the election of the following oflic-ra ior me coining year:
President, G. F
Emery, Erq., of Portland; Vice President,
Hou. M. Giddings, of Bangor; Corresponding
Secretary, lier. J. J. Bicker, DU, of Augusta; Trtamirer, Prof. J. B. Foster, of
Wateryille; Auditor, J. W. Philbrick, and the
usual number of trustees.
After prayer by
Bev. W. H Speucer of Waterville, adjourned
to 7 p. m.
t.OOl)

characters,
evil

CENTS.

yeeterday.

we

His commercial success is by no means rare ; it
but the result of the prevalent national
character ; it was, so the prudent tell us, the
legitimate fruit of the industry and economy
which he had invested.
What is far less common is, that, in making
his fortune he did not mar himself ; that the

of

There will be a reunion of the Second
Cavalry division and Caster β Brigade of the Third di vis on of
the Army of the Potomac at Gettysburg,at. 2 o'clock
p. ni. Oct. 15 next, to dedicate the monumental
shaft erected on the field of the cavalry operations
during tliat battle.

launched

everything

off and

our

bring their grateful testimony to a generosity
which so many appealed to,and from which *0
few were ever repulsed.
But it was not pecuniary gifts alone that
constituted the good deeds for which our
friend is so affectionately remembered. That
singular sagacity, that peculiar combination of
enterprise and caution, which had io easily
wrought out his personal fortunes, were
always at the disposal ot his friends in the
way of counsel and advice. How large hi*
clientage was—his unpaying clientage—of men
and women who went to him for advice M to
their purchases, their bargains and their burinées, may be known by those who noted the
throngs of persons in all walks of life, who
frequented his office, and whom he never
deceived by interested counsel, nor drove away
or
hauteur.
He
was
by indifference
gracious in his manners, so exuberant in
mirthfulness and good humor, that everybody
liked his

society, and at the same time to sympathetic in his feelings, so quick and shrewd
in his judgment that everybody was glad to
avail themselves of his knowledge and experience.
Could his time be appraised at what it
actually enured to him, his gifts of it to other
be reckoned

men must

economies of his hard youth did not
pinch the proportions of his soul, and that he
had not with the hard earned, slow-winning
wealth lost the sense of what wealth was good
for, and how much it might contribute to enrich character. Satisfied with a not immoderate competence, in the maturity of his manhood he laid aside the more laborious Dart of
his business, he recalled himself from social
banishment in a remote and primitive community, and established his home in this city,
to see what could be
rationally enjoyed, what
couldbe wisely done to promote the public
welfare with the instrumentalities which his
own blameless
enterprise had furnished him.
The good money, good because fairly and justly
in
that it had fully paid all whom it
earned,
head employed, and had enriched by advantageous exchange all who had received an adnarrow

successfully

dquate equivalent for it, tainted by no fraud,
fruit of no
no oppression, the
gambling or speculation, did not waste

ishonored by

hands. His well devised enterwhile he partially rested from it
and broadened to his broadening views of
charity, to the new channels of beneficence
which his large public spiritedness were constantly opening. The story of his giving can
only be told piecemeal by his many beneficiaries, to whom his donations came strictly under the Great Teacher"s injunction : Let
not thy right hand know what thy left hand
doeth. One after the other the gratitude of

in

his

prise

grew

those whom he helped so unobtrusively, brings
the carefully hidden charities to light to lend
honor to his memory. The distressed merchant aided in a pinch of his business that

threatened

bankruptcy, by

unsecured loan of cash
woman aided to make
a

Î

or

a

timely, wholly

credit, the poor

judicious investment
advantageous purchase, the ambitious young
man started
by contribution of money through
a
college course to a professional career, gladly
or

as

of

value than

more

all his

pecuniary benefactions.
Before this body and in the fellowship of
this association it seems proper to speak of the
effective aid Mr. Spring was always ready to
give to the propagation of our Liberal faith.
He was one of the first corporators as well as
the president of this association.
He always
responded generously to appeals for aid in sustaining and maintaining our form of worship
in this State, and within the sphere of the
operations of the National conference. As
to Park street church, in connection with
whose services I came myself first well to know
him, for many years the maintenance of its
worship lay almost wholly upon his shoulders,
and up to the time of his
failing health he continued η copstant attendant upon its services.
Mr. Spring was a man of positive convictions, of pronounced and clear cut opinions as
well as of strong prejudices.
Some times in
the strength of his convictions he did injustice to
persons and failed to appreciate the good side
in

ntV»pr

nortîno

smothered

n-ViînK

v.λ

Vail.

in creeds which he

truths

re-

pudiated.

But in his antipathies, in his very resentments. he was open, frank, and guileless.

The

censures

openly and

he felt deserved, he administered

to the face, and there was no bitterness left in his mind to flow out in accusation and insinuations behind the back. He
was always won and made a friend of
by ·

magnanimous

retraction,

a

satisfactory

restitution.
Let us remember his virtues to imitate ihem.
Every death of a good man makes a loud demand upon us to reproduce in our lives
his goodness, so that the fashion of excellence
shall not perish from the world,
Here among
ourselves it may not be presumptuous to say,
that such men as Mr. Spring are sure to embrace the Liberal faith. It is not presumptuous

for

to

us

anywhere,

say

that

so

far

as

we

do it,the Liberal faith shall make such men.
The president of the confereoce and Ohaa.
E. Joee, Esq., also added words of apprécia
tlon of the high chaiacter and moral worth of

can

Mr. Spring.
Mark P. Emery,

Esq., presented a resolution

which was adopted,—that the paper presented
by Mr. Talbot be entered upon the records of
the conference, and that a copy be lent to the
family of the deceased and to the daily pre··.
The death oi Hon. Joseph Dane of Kenn·bnnk was referred to by Ββτ. Mr. Vlaol, who
paid a fitting tribute to hi· memory:
The following resolutions offered by Β·Τ·
Mr. Vinal were adopted unanimously:
Whereas, It hath pleased oar Heavenly Father to
remove by death since we last met the president of
this conference, Hon. Joseph Dane of Kennebunk,
and one who was president for ten years, Hon.
Samuel E. Spring of Portland.
Resolved, That in their death the Unitarian
church of Maine has lost two of Its prominent aad
leading men, both of whom gave to the cans· liberally of their time, strergth and money.
Retolved, That his conference bears testimony to
the able and efficient manner in which these officer·
discharged their „uties as presidents, and sineerely
laments the loss of their lnflaenee as men of great
Integrity of character and liberal Christianity.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be seat
to the families of the deceased.

A resolution appreciative of the hospitality
of their reception by the friends in Portland,
was passed, and of thanks to the railroad and
steamboat lines for redaction of fare·, and th·
conference then adjourned.
To complete the report of Wednesday after·
noon, we should mention the meeting of lb·
Woman's Auxiliary Association, at which

reports were presented of the work of th·
society, and the following board of offloen
elected:
President—Mrs.

Bartlett. of water ville.

saco.
Edward C. Jordan, Portland.
Treasurer—Mrs. Natlian Fairfield, Saco.
vice rrosnient— airs. nr. > leu on,

Secretary—M rs.

A Favorable

Showing.

The following is the treasurer's financial report of the Consolidated Bleotrlo Light Company of Maine ("American system,") for th·
fiscal year ending Sept. 7, 1881, submitted at ·
meeting of the board of directors yesterday:
T· the Directors:
Gentlemen—Iu presenting my finanolal report of tbe progress of yonr company, during
its first year's business, I deem it necessary to
call your attention to the innumerable obstacles, well known to many of you, which we
bare had to contend with in establish tog our
b usine··.
Whin ne commenced we were immediately
met with a bitter and virulent opposition on
tbe part of the managers of the Weston Eleotic LUbt Company, which was made so malignant in every way that it was unworthy to μ
called by the term of "basioess competition;"
this was continued for months until it died of
its own weight, and the oompany retired from
the field and wound up its affairs, leaving
your company in free and undisputed possession of tbe entire section.
Considering this opposition and the necessarily increased expenses in combatting it, together with the fact of beginning busineas
with only 40 lights, and the disadvantage·
and extra expenses in establishing any new
business, I bave to congratulate you upon the
increase of lignts in operation, now numbering
149—orders for more constantly coming in ana
increasing, so that with the beginning of a
new fiscal
year ve commence with a good
business, fully established on a solid basis, and
every indication that with proper care, and
active and cordial support of the Board of
Directors, the superintendent ought to be able
to double the present business of the oompany
before another fiscal year oioees.
Following is the detailed statement of receipts aud expenses for the year ending Sept.

7,1884:

RECEIPTS -1883.

Sept

» 601.46

Nov

1,083.60
1,609.86

911.10

Oct

Deo

1884.
Jan
Feb'y
Mar

April

····

May
Jane

July
Aug

1,338.60

360.00

«14,333.58

1883.
T.iirhtino'

1,346.47
1.079.TO
1,408.80
1,176.15
1,067.90
1,146.20

1,266.85

To Sept. 7th

at

T-pmrlfiton Fair

Oia Orchard

1

ΟΚΩ.ΩΩ

1,41».H0

$18,696.58

is

well, Pitt-field.

was

lives,

falls

up among the sanctities of our memories, along
with the beloved and revered ones, who have
lived with a force of doing or a nobleness of
being sufficient to give them a real immortality.
With atfectionate appreciation we judge him
and take from his completed life the lesson it
has taught, the help and inspiration to all
goodness, which it was capable of giving.
Like all men this one is to be appraised by
what he did and by what he was—by what he
did chiefly in that it was a manifestation of
what he was.
What he did in mere material and outward
results was, that beginning life with no factitious advantages, stimulated only by courage
and poverty, through industry, patience, privation and well-judged efforts he won from
fortune the means of securing to himself the
opportunity to gratify his liberal public spirit,
and the impulses of a dominant generosity,
and for those dependent upon him the means
of continuing and perpetuating hie example.

The Committee on Credentials reported thirtv waiting to receive the Grand Lodge degree.
The degree being conferred, tbe Grand W. C.
Templar read bis iret semi-annual report. He
reviewed tbe work of the order since last season, and spoke at length upou the victory of
tbe adoption of the Constitutional Amendment.
He recommended department work, also the
strengthening of tbe weaker lodges throughout
the State.
Grand Worthy Secretary Brackett reported:
Whoi9 number of lodges, 323; new lodges, 15;
surrendered or died, 16; whole number of
members abont twenty thousand.
A public temperance meeting was held in
Music Hall Tuesday evening, addresses
being
made by Ira G. Heraey, Esq., of Hoalton,
Kev. H. C. Munsm, of Portland, Bev. G.
M. Paru, of Presque Isle, M. J. Dow of Brooks,
Mrs. Η Μ. Β· Estes, of Waterville and C. Α.
Farwell, Eeq of Pittsfield. The session closed
Wednesday afternoon. The next annnal session will be held in Portland in April, 1885.

Atlanta

broken

the abiding judgment of God ?
As to this man who has been so large a personality in our public and private lives, we do
not so much dismiss him from our thoughts, ae
one forever gone away from us,
as take
him

The session was called to order at 10 a. m.,
Wednesday b- G. W. C. Templar H. C. Manson.
The followin officers of the Grand Logde
were present: G. W. C. T., Bev. H. O. Munson, Portland; G. W. V. T., Mrs. J. F. Brackett, Belfast; G. W. Chanlain, M. K. Mabecy, Livermore; Superintendent <f Juvenile
Tempiera, Mrs. G. G. Pember, Kennebnuk.
The fallowing cffioers were appointed to fill
vacancies: G. W. Marshal, F. L. Gibson,
Stetton ; G. W. Deputy Marshal, Mrs. H. F.
Barstow, Bangor; G. W. I. G., Mrs. L. L.
Braokett, Belfast; G. W.O. G., Samuel Osborne, Waterville; P. G. W. 0. T., C. A. Far-

steel cruiser
at Chester, Pa

our

unsymmetrical,

expressing,

Tbe tweutv-seventh semi-annual session ο'
the Grand Lodge Independent Order of Good
Templars of Maine is being held in Hoalton.

new

and

friends in the grand forms, which,
through some poverty of nature, some weakness or swerving of the will, they
may have
failed to realize. Who knows that in this
mildness and mercy, this generous appreciation
of our human judgments of the revered and
honored dead, we may not be imitating, even
see

TKfflPLAK·.

Twenty-Seventh Nemi-Aaanal Sumion
■ hcGrandlitdge of Maine.

The

good,

have
cherthose
he had begun ripen in fruits of good.
His
was not one of those morbid natures that puts
the question, "Is life worth living?"
With a
sagacity that attested the mercantile soundness
of his judgment, he had taken a larbe stake in
life, in the assurance of its substantial value

•mi: baptists.
at

elected by the confer-

Woods, Esq., Bangor.

THE OLD WORLD.

miiei«nary meeting
Report». Ac.

were

President—Hon. P. M. Sabine, of Bangor.
Vice Presideot—Hon. Geo. F. Talbot, Portland.
ti. Vinal, Kennebnnk.
Executive Committee—Mark P. Emery, E-q.,
Ρ rtiaud; Kev. J. Q. X. Nichols, Saco; Hon. J. o.
Hopkins, Ellsworth.
Missionary Committee-Rev. P. S. Thacher, AnJ. U. Deering, Saco; Kev. W. T. Phelan,
ortland.
Waye and Means—I. P. Farrington, E»q., Portland; Samuel Titcomb, Esq, Augusta; Noah

killed and two wounded.

Their

Hon.

Secretary and Treasurer—Kev. C.

Killed.

rv:cr

Session—

Lite

ence.

CtJMMiNeviLLB, Ont., Oct. 9.—The Hamilton
powder mills were blown up to-day. Fonr men

i?

Ibe

Spring.

ensuing year, who

dominion.

Utt

Closing

to

and Savory, and Mr. Thachei. The report of
the nominating committee presented the names
of the following gentlemen ae officers for the

house. It was at first thought that a wheel
had broken, but an examination showed that
the rails had been broken and spiked with a
most evident malicious intent.
Fortunately
no injury reeulted.
Efforts are being made to
the
of
the
apprehend
perpetrators
villainy.
A Powder mill
Men
Explode»—Four

XT/vmn

the

Thursday morning the session commenced
with an hoar ot devotional service, led bv
Rev Mr. Blanchard of Congress Square charch,
and participated in by Rev. Dre Nichols

Attempt te Wreck an Excursion Train.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 9 —While a Methodist
excursion train from this city yesterday, with
over 500 people on
board, was proceeding toward Hantsport, on the Windsor and Annapolis line, it was suddenly stopped with a
violent shock a short distance beyond Ellers-

were

CONFERENCE.

fusta;

91r. Blaine

the

of

Tribute

Samuel E.

Londonvilli, O., Oct. 9.—Mr. Elaine lelt
Cautou this morning at 9 o'clock bv a special
train ou the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago
railroad. At Orrville, a small station, several
hundred persons were collected. Mr. Blaine
spoke a few words in advocacy of the re-election of McKtnley. At Wooster Mr. Blaine
left the train and went to a stand on the public
square, wbere about 5,000 persons had assembled. He was introduced by Tm. M. Or, one
of his classmates at Washington and Jefferson
College, and was warmly received. He spoke
briefly, congratulating the Republicans of
Ohio upon their zral, calling attention to the
transcendent importance of the tariff as the
issue in the campaign and urging the re-election of McKinley.

are

BUT THE STATE

The

UNITAKIAN

Crneefnl

MR.

SPECIAL·

A

MAINE

Home

MAFLETON.

NORKIDGEWOCK.

a

MAINE'S MURDERS.

LEWISTON.

Ono of Lewiston's most accomplished and
gifted young ladies was married on her deathbed Tutsday morning in the foil possession of
ber faculties and at her own request. Ill three
hours she peacefully closed her eyes in deatb,
and in the Journal appears the announcement
of her marriage and of her death.
Her name
was Joeie Fuller Perkins.

care

©

H

GRAIN.

I

li

are now in fall
operation, grinding up
thousands of bushels of potatoes daily.

town,

of the potatoes half as fast as the farmers
get them dug. There is strong talk DOW of
building another factory the coming season.

REPORT.

[11.27 P. M.]

Observation.

PETROLEUM,

great Underwear Sale adver
on

Al BT BOKO LOGICAL

STOCKS,

actually advertised by us as a great
bargain, because the price was then
Two-button Gloves
$1.50everywhere.

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Oct. 10.
The indications for New England to-day are
fair weather, variable winds, and slight fal*
followed oy slight rise in temperature.

Place of

w· re

are not as desirable now however.

WEATHER

will be allowed on all of said taxes paid on or before Friday, Oct. 31,1884.
H. W. HERSEY,
oct3-d2w
Treasurer and Collector.

Our $1.1», 69 c's. and 50cts. Kids are
so much better than yre have sold at
these prices we eicept these in our otfer.

our

1884.

'■

"PiilAL

See

PRESS.

EXPENSES.

Labor and salaries
Coal

$4,835.00

1,7υ7.4β

2.60*4.60

Carbons

Water
Oil and vaste
Repairs
Sundries

31S.17
233 49

133.41
84.21
7*0.00
378.75

Kent

Insurance
Net earnings

|16,6W.J8
AU of which il respectfully submitted.
Abel Whekleh, Treasurer.
The Fori Pspks· Affair.
While the disagreement of the jury in ta·
Fort Popham case removes from tb· defendant, Kelley, present and probably future danger
of legal punishment, tb·» evidence, as submitted, shows a gross carelessness and thought·
less brutality, Dot easily justified in foro con·
icieniiae. To flourish threateningly a loaded
pistol at two juvenile and apparently harmleea
trespasso's, whose chief anxiety was to get ont
of his way as speedily as possible; to reply to a
request for momentary delay by preparing to
harl a brick; to render a young man, grievouely wonnded by a pistol ball, uo assistance beyond showing him the gale and claiming an
•"cident, is hardly the conduct of a soldier
calculated to reflect credit on the tervioe.
Accident or no acaident, fright or bad doctoring, the man should be dismissed.—Boston
Advertiser.

Colby Uairrraity.
The Sophomore olass held its antutl election
of officers Tuesday, and the; following is the
result:
Pre'tdent—E. F. Goodwin.
Vice President—Κ. H. Holmes.
Secretary and Treasurer—F. M. Perkins.
Executive Committee—Palmer, Eaton, Richard-

son.

Orator—w. B. Farr.
Poet— H. F. Dty.
Prophet-M. h: Small.
Hlstori n- C. E. Cook.
Toastmaster—Ε. E. 1'armenter.
There was a large Démocratie ratification meetat tbe Academy ot .Music, lrtln Hall and In
Union Square New York city last night.
Congre··,
man Abram s. Hewett pretlded at the Academy.

ing

Γ m κ
FUI DAT

MORNING. OCTOhER 10.

W» do not read anonymou* letter· and
ouIobi.
all

tl

The

D«moerat1o
Demoomtlo

press.

name

commun

and addren of the writer are Is
not noceasarllr for publloa-

Indispensable,

eaaea

in but aa a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preaerre

auieatlon· that

are

oom-

not need.

Presidential Election Tuesday, Not. 4.
FOB PKESIDENT,

JAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.
FOB ΠΓΕ

PBBNIDENT,

JOHN A.

LOGAN,

OF ILLINOIS.
For
■ .»«
a^nrge

Prraideutial Electors,

f J' ΉΝ S. CASE, of Rockland.
j WESTON F. MILLIKEN.of Portland,

first Dtitrtct—CBAK1.ES M. MOSES, of Blddeford

John QuiTicy Adams and Leopold Morse
both decline Demociatlc nominations for
Congrees in Massachuieus. This tbows
their good taste and soond discretiou.
Hon. WillUm T. Cutler of Connecticut, a
prominent Democrat for twenty-five years
past, has declared for Blaine and Logan.
Others are coming.

Ha} It not be 'hat He. Til-Jen omitted to
say anything complimentary to Governor
Cleveland in hi* recent letter because be
thinks tbe Buffa.o person bas disgraced the
good ο d name of bachelor?
Connectent
session of the

last has determined that a

at

legislature

in two

once

years

is often eiioogti, and Massachusetts and
Rhode Island uiay be depended upon to
come to that opinion tsou.eiime.
One of the
consolations of the present stress here in
Maiue is tLat we shall have no politics next

year!
Mr. Tildeo's last letter is a curions performance. He bas discovered a new father
for the Democratic party, Benjamin Franklin ; but the noticeable tbing is that be forgets to mention two living Democrats whose
n»m«t are Grover Cleveland and Thomas A.
Heudricks. These gentlemen are just now
sadly in need of some kindly approbation;
but Samuel J. Tllden does not appear to
know them.

Mr. Shedd's Report.
We shall print to-morrow morning the fall
report of J. Her bert Shedd, the distinguished

hydraulic
employed

sanitary engineer

and

who

was

of the special
Back Bay nuisance to
make an investigation and report on the
public tanitary needs of the city. Mr. Shedd
ii probably the best authority on these matters in this country, and tbe commission felt
that it would not be wise to proceed in tbe
important wo>k assigned to tbem without
tke advice of an eogiueer of larger experience In this class of work than aoy one in
Portland. It is proper to say that both Mr.
Goodwin Uie City Civil Engineer and Mr.
E. 6. Jordan, the Civil Engineer appointed
on the commission concurred in the desirability of obtaining the advice of Mr. Shedd before determining on aoy plan. It was no
(light to either of those gentlemen ; but a
matter which they both recognized as proper
and wise. The Citv Council approved the
suggestion, authorized the employment of
Mr. Shedd by tbe commission and made a
sufficient appropriation to secure a thorough
Investigation by him.
He hat given much time to the matter and
has made a report of great interest and value
the suggestion

at

committee on the

to every citizen concerned in the prosperity
and bealibfulness of the city. The special

appreciating the
matters, at once
tranf milted the lepott to the City Council
with the desire and expectation that it would
be officially published for tbe information
and consideration of all tbe people. No
commission

pnbiic

recoguiziug

interest in

and

these

important report affecting the present
and future welfare of our citizens. especially
of the poorer classes who .suffer most from

more

imperfect sanitary conditions, has ever been
made. In tbe Board of Mayor and Alder,
men the order for its publication was adopted by a unanimous voie; oui it met. an unexpected opposition led by Mr. Turner of
Ward ( ne, who we must think acted under
some mis ippreheusion, and the order was
laid

the

on

of the

table

thirteen

by

a

voté of

members

a

present

at

the

in

determining the recommendations
special commission of members of the
city government and citizens, we khali pubof the

lish the report of Mr. Shedd in full in the
Puces to-morrow, and we bet peak for it iu
advance the earnest consideration of all who
think it it high time something should be
done to abate the evi1* which are aff· cling
not

only

the health of the clt

zens

have carried the State for two auccesTo show precisely what the re-

•We years.

political history of the S'ate has been
will present a statement of the lesultof
each election for four years past.

cent
we

SICBETAHT OF

STATE, OCTOBEB, 1880.

302,021
343,016
6,786
2,816

Laiif (tient.)

Lloyd, (Greenback)
Douo, (HruhibiiionliL)
Total rot·

iBEilDESTIAL

19,(06

0,604
ELECTION, 1880.

Garfield, (Kep.)
Hancook, (Drm.)
Wew, (Qi'b'fc)
Daw, (Pro.)

375,048

Total vota
Republican plurality

724,041
34,227

340 821

0.456
2,016

Kepubliun majority

25,155

Goyebxob, 1881.

Fneter, (Rep.)
Bookwalter, (Dem.)

6,330

30

Total vot·; (including 138 scattering)
Kapub lean plurality

llepuklloau majority

SECRETARY OF STATE,

J. B. Brown & Sons,
BANKERS,
318 middle

G24 2 0
24 309

207,759

316 874

ltebuii.aker, (Pro.)

12,202
5,345

Total Tote (lnc'uiiiag Oaaattering)
Democratic plurality
y

Travellu 9 and commercial letters of
credit issued, av liable In all the
principal cities of Europe*
Investment securities bought and sold.
eodtf

JanSl

BONDS!
denominations of

in

$100, $200, $500 aDd JI000,
Yielding from 4

Jeuktne, (Qrb*k)
Tctal Tat*

to β per cent In-

terest.

FOB a Λ I.Κ BY

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
BANKERS.

auge

eodtf

laine Central R.R,
Consolidated

Mortgage

5 per cent

Bonds,

due 1912.
We offer for sale a limited amount
of the»e bonds in denominations of IVOs 500s and lOOUi

632,189

19,lift

8 362

2,937

718,268

CITY

Portland Municipal
Shco Municipal
Andr<>»c>-ggi<t A Kennebec E. R.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
>

O.

6'e.
4'e.
6'a.
5's
6'b.

Pacific R. R.

Ohio County

6'b.
FOR SALE BY

—

—

186 Middle St., Portland, Tie.

augSO

eod

BOIDS
Kockland
No Pacific
Anaon

FOR

6e & 4e.

SALE.

Bath

Qold.es

Waldoboro

Sa

*a.

Maine Central. .7» * 6»
A Cjdemborg
β».

Portland

ÀRETAS SHURTLEFF,

sale

season

of

RELIABLE READY-MADE

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

the famous

Friday & Saturday, Oct. 10 & IY
THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON·

The Crioiesof London

M A R Τ H A,

following Celebrated Artiste in the cast:
Marie Stone. Matilda Pbillippe, Geo. Frothingham.
Montgomery, lanes, TOOT KAKI, and ffllBON W.WHITNEY as I.ionrl and JPliinheit
SATURDAY

PATIENCE,Frotbingham,
MacDonald, Morsell,
great oomlo part, Huaikornc.

ae

SATURDAY

CSrirofl©

Ever

Since

Seen

the World

Began.

HIGH PRICES SUBMERGED BENEATH A TIDAL WAVE.

SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

The Greatest of all Melodramas.
Miss
A compnur

roiupoird of fnvorile nttd well
known Actor· and Acireuvi.

EVENING.

G- irofla

-

Scats, 75 and 50, Gallery 35. Sale of
WedbeMlay. Oct. 8.

Men's, Youth's and Boys' Winter Wear,
all made within the

past ninety days,

now

thrown

on

the market at

BARELY THE PRICE OF THE CLOTH.
Take oit Your Watch and give two minuter to this Announcement.
It contains information of intrinsic value to You.

^cho^aiid^T^ONew^W^TlÎBVBMd0ifcfBABi*A^EBIta>Γβpeci:a^nFarM7,

Oct.

11th,
AT STORE 208 MIDDLE STREET,

UNDER

FALMOUTH

HOTEL.

A Cordial Invitation is extended to all to call.
Anticipating the tremendous sensation that will be created in consequence of this announcement, we have made ample provisions to promptly attend to the requirements of all
who may attend this great sale.
YOU CAMOT AFFORD TO STAY AWAY.
COM Ε IΝ THE TRAIN.
COM Ε 1ST YOUR TRAHI.
COME OI FOOT.
SEND WORD TO YOUR FRIENDS.
TELEGRAPH YOI'R RELATIONS.
CIRCULATE THE NEWS FAR AND NEAR.

|

To Charles D. Livermore. Clerk of said corporation.
Pursuant to the foregoing application, 1 hereby
call a special meeting uf the stockholders of the
Boston Ε ectric Time Company, to be held at the
time and place, and for the purpose nimed in the
foregoing application, and you ate hereby directed
.o give the proper notice the» eof.
CHARLES F. WOOD, President.
To the Stockholders of said Corporation.
Yon are hereby notified of the call for a special
meeting of tne Stockholders of the said corporation
and of said meeting as set forth in the application
of t.wn rilrAAtnrR and paII nf the ProoWen* th«r«fnr
«et forth ibove, the same being mule part of thla
notice.
oet8d7t
CHAS. D. LIVEBMOBE, Clerk.

Maine General Hoxpttai.
Annual Meeting of the Corporation will

THEheld at four o'clock in the afternoon of

be
Tues-

day, the 14th day of October, 188 ,iu the reception
room in the City Hall, in Portland, for the purpose
of electing officers for the ensuing year, and of
transHCting such other business as may legally be
presented. By order of ihe Directors,
F. K. BARHKTT, Secretary.
sep22dtd
Portland, Sept. 20,1884.

FAJYIIE M. IIA WES,

Elegant Costume». Tickets 60 cent*. 75 oents and »1.00.
Matinee 25 cents and
00 cents. Books of the
Opera», full soore, Gems and the Ideal edition of Librettos, the only authorized
edition. Tickets a»»d Libre· toe now ou sale at S took
bridge's. Half fare on M. C. Railroad. P. Α Ο. K. R.
Late trains on G. T. R. R. Half fare to Matinee on P. & R.
oc7dl *

NOW

HEAD,

NOW

THINK,

NOW

PONDER.

THERE IS MONEY IN IT
LOT 10,381.

Is

Vocalists

or

1

DAE Κ MIXED heavy weight Cashmere Sack Suit at $4, in sizes from
35 to 42, well j*orth #9.
LOT 10,334. Is a DARK MIXED Catsimere Sack Snit, good weight, at $5, in sizes from
35 to 44, would be cheap at $10
LOT 10,472. Isa DARK MIXED Winter Cassimere Sack Snit at $6, r gular sizes from
35 to 44, worth doable.
LOT 10,419. Is a neat all wool Scotch MIXTURE, Sack Snit at $8, regu'ar sizes, $15
would be cheap for them. At $8 9 and 10, we snow numerous styles
that the cloth and «rimming alone wonld cost more than we ask.
LOT 10,943. Isagenu>ne DARK MIXED all wool Sawyer Suit at 12; we want you to examine these suit* and compare them with the Sawyer Suits you hare
boueht at 20.
LOT 10,766. Is a pobby dark GRAY MIXED Corkscrew Sack Suit at 10, in regular sizes,
35 to 42, wonld be a bargain at $15.
LOT 10,751. Is an elegant suit, made of Eddy's iassimere, at 15; if bought regular by
wholesale the price would be 21
LOT 9,364. Is an elegant imported Coi kscre» Erock Snit at 15, cut regular sizes in four
button cntaways, cheap at 25.

MILLETT

&

LITTLE.

At the recent sale of Ce ebrated Gilbert Manufacturing Company
White Blankets, we secured 300 pairs in two sizes, 12-4 and 13·4>
which are extra large.
These have never been sold for less than $8.50 and $9.50 per pair.
We offer them for $5.00 and $6.00.
Ibis is decidedly the greatest bargain ever offered in Portland.
We shall commence the sale Thursday morning.

Millett & Little.
oc9

C. K.

HAWES,

177 middle Street,

Portland.

Bight here yon will find the most tempting bargains eve* offered. Tli^y are entitled to
the intelligent consideration ot all who desire reliable garaifcnts at less thau auction prices.

Overcoats for 5.00, worth 10.00
Overcoats for

Overcoats for

8.00, worth 14.00.

worth from S to 10

ÎOELKT

or

L·.

BXIST,

Pntl.ai,
Sole agent In Maine for Hammond's
areauuory brand. Bottom price. to the
rade.

celebrated
«buleaal·
laal&dtf

ClanforVoaag Ladies and fientlfnes
Monday »eH Thursday Kvrnbgtconuncncing Mrpt. *9th
«'la*· for V«one l.adica Thursdays from
4.3·» to Ο p. m. commencing Oci.'Jd.
Claw» for fflimo· aud Master· Saturday*
commencing Oct. 4th.
aepl8dtf

EÏÏERTAIMÏÏ.
be formally opened by the Ladle·,

will

Friday Evening,
with

6.00,

worth 12.00.

FULL INDIGO BLUE CHINCHILLA BEEFEItS for δ.ΟΟ.
GENUINE TEBMONT GBET BEEFEBS for 2.50.

ULSTERS

way down.

clotti.

Lots of them to select from at less money than yon

can

3.00.

It will

amply

repay you to EXAMINE them.

10,
of

Vocal and Instrumental Music
ΚΕΑ DING9, Ac.,

CLOAKS !
We

are

exhibiting

now

a

complete

by

well known talent, commencing at 8 o'clock*
Tickets 25 cents. Ice Cream and Cake will be «erred after the entertainment.
oc8d3t

assortment of

LADIES' AND MISSES'

FILL AKDWIXTERGARMEMTS
In connection with

opened

a room

Cloak Department we have
for the sale of Misses' and Children1»
our

Garments exclusively.
Onr stock is very large, comprising the finest assortment we have ever shown, and at much lower prices.
SIX

OR

EIGHT

MAKERS

EXPERIENCED

Non-Resident taxes ftn the towiy
of Deerinf, in tlie county of
Cumberland, for the year 1883.
The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in tue town of Deering. for the
year 1883, in bills committed to Aim on Leach,
Collector of said town, on the 6th day of August.
1883, hare been returned to me as remaining an
on the 7th day of July, 1884, and now remaining
unpaid. Notice is hereby giren that if tbe said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
months
treasury of the said town within
iron the date of the commitment or said bills, se
much of the real estate taied as will be sufficient
to
pa* the amount cue therefor, including interest
and charges, will bo sold at publio auctiou at the
Selectmen's Office, in sai l Town on the 9th day of
February, 1886, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.

paid

eighteen

TALUS

WASTED AT ONCE.

W. P., house and lot on
northeast side new Qiay road
a<ijoining land of Henrietta

Carter
« 260 $ 4.00
Barbour, Jane M.. lot on north side
Shattuck rond, bounded south400
8.40
erly by land of J. F. Shattuck.
Brooks, Robert, house, stable and
lot on south sit le of Mechanic
8t. adjoining M.C. B. R. 100
χ 125
Houses stable and land on
south Side Mechanic St. adjoining the abore
Hoase and lot on southerly
side Spaing St. boundep easterly by land of Silas Buxsell

22001
2600 1 bal
Γ 19.00

26* 116
Bncknam, J. A, lot No. 11 recorded plan Deering Land Co. on

northerly

of

corner

008

dtf

1800 J

Deering

and Fe«sei>(1en Ste

E ASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

200

Chase, Abel,house lot on south side
Elm St. bounded northwesterly by land of W. H. Lowell, 90

130
on south side of Kim
St. bom ded northwesterly by
land of W. H. simontoo.,
Gerrish, Ε. H.. land on south side
JMcKoneSt. bounded easterly
by F. Kenney's estate 70x138
Harmon, Si'as B., House lot on
Park St. adjoiidng M. C. R. R.
Horr, Addle ti., houee, stable and
land
side Ocean St.
bounded south-westerly by P.
&. R. R R

230

χ

Bouse lot

....

dte CO.,

585 & 587 COMOHESS, and 235 KIDDLE SrKEt/lS.

eodlm

To framing works of Art at the coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE
593
!*. B.

Congress
Pictures called for and

St.

delivered to Art Rooms free of charge.

eep27

uauici

uviunu,

This Sauoe is composed of the best quality of goods and has the most b»dy and
the richest flavor »( any Sauce in the market. The older this Show is the better
It is au exce lent appetizer and can-«>t be excelled fur all kinds of Me»ts, Fish and
Fowl- A <<esert spoonful in « boni of meat trrary mHkes it dellrisus.
This Sauce is deslgmd for Hotel and Family use. It is not an English or
Foreign
Sauce of any kind, but is si rie ly a home production, and we guarantee it to stand
the test with any Sauce in the world. PRICE 35 CT". HER BOTTLE.

oct8

3.20

1.79
160
200

8.20

160

2.40

2000

32.00

380

6.60

1300

18.20

460

7.30

700

11.30

1200

19.20

2000

32.00

northerly

Forest City Table bauce!

GEO. Ο.

TAX

Babb,

COAT

11.,

XVb

uu

uuria

aille of Pleasant St.. No. 13
File· Plan
Lang Caroline, lota S3 and 64
Filer Pian on South siiie Clark
St. with buildings tbereon
Littlejobn Isaao, lot of land
northerly · de of meadow road
adjoining land of A, 8. Weutworth
McDonald, John J., house, «table
and lot on toath side of Oak
St. boa ded easterly and weg
..

terly by laud now or formerly
ownedby J. Ρ Baxter, 00x110.
Mnader, Mary £., doable house,

barn and lot on east side
χ
road from MornUa to Abbott·
Cor
Morton. Wm. E., land with conservatories thereon on north
easterly corner of Presumpsoot
Falls and meadow roads

Presumpscot Park
land

Association,

westerly side

plain·
road bounded southerly by
land of J. Murphy estate and
Samuel Jordan's estate with
building· thereon

Qoinn,

on

J

lot of land

ante·,

on

600 144.00

south

side of George St. bounded
westerly by land of Norway
Savings Bank
Swo>tsir, Cornelius, lot of land on

east ride Frost road adjoining
land of Mark O. Morrill
Sawyer, John K., two boose· and
lot east side Deering St, adjoining Samuel Jordan'· e·...

dtf

Stevens, Chas. H.,
one house and
on on corner

Spring

Sts.

200

3.20

100

1.60

*000bal 29.00

lot o( land with
two store· thereof Deering and

Boose, stable and lot wsst aide
Foreat Avenue bounile 1
southerly by land of Wm.
Mitchell, 125x160
Etinchcomb, John, lot on north-

3700

69.30

1200

19.00

1100

17.60

1000

16.00

260

4.00

400

6.40

of

east tide Elm
St. bounded
nortn westerly by Ocean St
Thomes, Ch ■·. K.. lots H, 37, 38
and 61 and 52 Files Plan on
Clark St
Thins, John D.. house lot corner
of Sooth and Saunders St·.,
...

SOMETHING NEW

SMOKERS ATTENTION !
GENUINE
Mexican
the first invoice

y

Smith......

2100
33.60
ELIAS M. JACOBS,
Treas. Town or Deerlog.
oct3dlawF3w
Deering, Oet. 3,1884,

Cigars,
imported into New
For sale by

ever

England.

Lot on sootherly side of Sooth
St. bounded easterly by land
of Dr. Τ A. Foster, 2 i>x66..
Woolman, Jennie S., land on south
side of Ocean St.
bounded
westerly by land of Harry W.

TO SAVE ilME IS TO LENGTHEN LIFE.

4

The Standard Remington
TYPE WRITER
SAVES TIME.
Βusinées men.

buy the

ΡΑΝΤΑl OONS et 1.00,1.25,1.50, 1.75 and 2.00,which is less than you could buy them
by the hundred. Particular attention is called to our One all Wool Pants at 2.50 and

on

Oct.

appropriate entertainment,consisting

an

Overcoats for IO, 12, 13 and 15,

more.

eorreepondence

W. L. Wilson <fc Co.
sep2

eodti

Writer.

Lawyers, and all

can «aye monev

equal
Send (or illustrated circulars.

no

who have a large
by η.Ιυκ a Type-

The Hemington Is TBI
in dnrabillty. «peed, or

Chas. H.

ΗΚΜΓ;

ease

of

It hu

action.

Tolman, Agent,

93 EXCHANGE ST.,
oct7

vicinity.

Don't

Silk Seal Plush

Forget

ilie

Day

and Date, Saturday, October 11th.
Remember the Name. You

C.

D.

B.

So. 208 Middle
<*«

St,

■

-

d2w

Taoated the store No. β Free street, I
HAVING
shall be glad to welcome all my old custom
and

en

many

new

one· at

my

NEW WARER00M8
No. 74 Union St.,

are

FISK &
■

Portland, naine.

REMOVAL!

PABENT8, if you have Boys to clothe come to this Great Sale, look at our little Suits,
examine our eleeant Plushed Trimmed Overcoats for 5 and 6, that you cannot buy elsewhere l*ss than from 10 to 15.
NEYEB before has such an opportunity been offered to the people ot Portland and

OLEOUAROERINE
—

Gilbert's Classes in Dancing.

d3t

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS.

THE .RELIABLE

BUY fOUB

Portlands.

68x110

Witness alike the same Gigantic Slaughtering Prices. We desire that you should examine the superior make oi these Snits. Every suit has EXTRA wide
facings of the same
material.

eod3m

sep!6

vs.

The improved T«trl*s of (he Second Pailsh Church

YOUTHS', BOYS' A1 CHILDREN'S SlITS.

TURNER RROS.

Familiar with it.

0<-cbestris,

furnished for all occasions where music is required.
For terms, address

SATURDAY, CCT. II»

Gvme called at 2.30 o'clock. Price* u uanal.
oc6d8t
W. W. BUKNHAM. Manager.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

a

engage for Concerte, Conventions, &c.

Quartettes,

MECHANICS

BLANKETS.

KEIHEHBER THAT VISITORS INCUR NO OBLIGATIONS TO PURCHASE.

The best we can do is to eive you an index ol them.
If you want the be*t clothing made, at, prices from 30 to 50 per cent less than Wholesale Cost, come to 208 Middle Street, under Falmouth Hotel.

/.

/

V·.

Investigate and believe your own eyes, be guided by your own reason. We tell you
that you will open your eyes in astonishment when you behold the matchless inducements,
and incomparable bargains that this great FORCED SAIE presents.

Soprano Vocaliet,
will

Wook..

FBIDAV, OCT. 1»,

Special Scenery

THE

JOHN W. DUXbURY, j

Oloelng

....

Rear in mind that every garment advertised will be found upon examination to be precisely as represented. Otherwise the money will be refunded.
W* could give you a list of bargains as long as the '"moral law," but space forbids.

oo6d6t

PORTLAND BALL 0BOUNDS.

IDEAL· CHORUS of Select Voices, IDE 4L ORCHESTRA of 14 Boston
lnstru menial tats.

The fall season has been backward, goods have accumulated that should have been
sold.
Firms thut were considered "solid as a rock" have succumbed, and first cla^s clothing has been sold by their creditors at half its cost. We have been in the open market,
CASH IN HAND, availing ourselves of the GREAT BRKAK IN PRICES, and we now
propose ίο give our old friends and patrons a rousing benefit.

WE SHALL THBOW OUR DOORS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON

seat· ccm

mencee

,

Tremonts

mtsTimwi.

ny in addition to the three elected at the meeting of
August 29. 1884, making eleven in all.
Third. To see what sction he stockholders will
take in relation to calling for the capital stock
subscribed or any part thereof.
Fourth. T see what change the stockholders will
make in the provisions ot the by-laws in relation to
the manner of catling meetings, and to act upon the
designation of offices of the corporation and clerk.
Fifth. To transact any other business that may
come before said meeting
Dated at Portland the first day of October, A. D.
1884.
HENRY B. uYTLE,
Direotore
•Lnrectore·

chas. r. mm, ESQ.

MATINEE.

Phllllpps, Burton. BroTn. Tom Karl,
î5LJ5i!«ertm
Sn"iTaD,·
Ueraldino Ulmar
the Milkmaid, aud HiBIKABEE in his

CLOTHING

THEATRE

PORTLAND

OCT. IT AND 18.
lut

Boston Ideal Opera Company,
with the

lanldtf

Special Itf et-ting of Stockholders.
To Charles F. Wood, President of tie Boston Electric Time Company.
undersigned, two of the directors of said
Company, hereby request you in writing to
c*ll a special meeting of toe stockholders of said
corporation to be held at the office of Stront Λ
Holmes, Number 388 Middle Street, Portland,
Maine, on Saturday, the eleventh day of October, A.
D. 1884 at two o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following matters:—
First. Toch ose associate corporators.
Second. To choose eight directors of said Oompa·

the

FRIDAY EVENING, FLOTO W'S

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

Jay. 1. 1884.

HALL,

(The only appear un oe Id this State.)

eodtf

BONDS.

κππΓΕΒΤΛΐινηκ«τ·.

FAREWELL TOUR OF THE FAVORITES.

Gigantic

forced

Cnr. Exchange Λ middle Sts.

êepl 7

1559

847.104
359.793

ΕΛΤΕΒΤΛΙΝΜΕΜ'Γβ.

Foaitlrelv

WOODBURY 1 iOULION.

OOVEKKOB, 1883.
Foraker. (Kep.)
HaadlJ, ( -em.)
•cbuma ar (Pro.)

street.

Sterling and Continental Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

1,244

Harar, (Gr'b'k)
major!

597

The Most

SATURDAY,

«INAHtllâl.

1882.

Townsend, (Kep.)
Newfiaau, (Dem.)

Democratic

frequently carried it Id intervening years on
issues, as they have done now.
If the Republicans carry the State by any
majority it «1)1 be a pain showing the drift
of public sentiment, and making it altogether probable that they will carry It by a
much larger majority in November, when
local issues are no longer contusing and emBat if the majority
barrassing the people.
should be a small one the Democrats might
still consider t'ie State fighting ground. The
Republic ns will ceitainly fight for It and
fight with courage and confidence even if the
Democrats succeed by any majority ieistban
that of last year.
If their last year'* majority should be fully maintained or increased, an improbable contingency, the Republicans could bardly hope to reverse the decision by any work that could be done in three
Oo the other hand a Republican
weeks.
majority of ten thousand or over woald
practically decide the issue in the country in
November. If, as In Maine, the result outruDS the ant'cipa'ions of the most
sanguine,
as it is not unlikely to do under the circumstances, we may safely calculate on carrying
every Northern State and electing Blaine as
handsomely as Garfield was elected.

local

312,735

288,420

Belli, (Ur'b'be)
Llaeoln, (Pro.)

ADTEBTIREnENTI.

Republican State on national issues, aud bas
not failed so to declare itself in
every Free!
deotiai year, although the Democrat! have

718,186

Bapnblican plurality
Republican majority

l-—..'

Swan & Barrett

The attention
of the whole
country ii now turned to Ohio as if it were
tbe Gettysburg of the political contest now
waging. It is common to hear it said that
the result in tht Ohio State election which
occurs nut Tuesday will determine the issue of tbe National contest in November.
We do Dot think this Is true without much
qualification, and it is not wise to stake too
much on such a view.
In the first place
this Is a sta'e election In which some important and influential considerations are involved that will be left out of the reckoning in votit'g for President. The most important of these is undoub ediy the temperance question by which Obio local politics
have been greatly disturbed for three or four
years past, and concerning which there is an
Interest of wbich we bave but a slight con.
ceptien. The Democratic party of Ohio is
in alliance «ith the organized liquor interests of the State to secure the repeal or nullification of laws regulating the traffic for
which a Republican legislature 1j responsible. The rumsellers care little for the effect
of their course in a State election on political
parties as such. Their sole aim is the security of their business, and they will vote iu
the coming election with reference to that
end, postponing the assertion of their political views with reference to other issues until the Presidential election in November.
It must be boine in mind that the Demo-

Townaead, iliep.)

«.Wu .\—

of

Ohio.
of the people

crat

We do no*, apprehend that tbe so-called
independent movement has acquired much
There are no evistrength in the State.
dences ot it that appear on the surface of
things. Tbe question» which are not easily
an swered are, how
solidly will tbe liquor in
t»·rests combine to support the Democrats?
how will the «Wmans vote? how
many
voters will tbe Prohibitionists draw off? and
how will the great body of unemployed men
in the mioing and manufacturing district·
vote?
And these are questions which
will not be answered conclusively until the
day of election. It is a good ground for con·

but the

value of property and the desirableness
the city a< a place of residence.

NEW

speeches.

majority

lime.
Persuaded that this is a document which
ought to be laid befure the people, who certainly have a right to the results of an investigation for which the city has appropriated a considerable sum and the conclusions
of which will necessarily have great influence

plurality
12,629
mejurliv
1,818
With the?e figures before bim anyone can
proceed to a calculation of the piobabilitiep
In view of what is known of present conditions; but it is quite apparent that the Republicans have something to overcome. The
vole of last year was
larger than the vote in
the October election of 1880, but not a full
vote, lor it must be remembered that the
State's population has increased within four
The vote this year will approximate
years.
750,000.
Which party will ha*e the larger
share of the increase?
Where will the new
voters be found? If it is assumed that they
will be divided between the parties in pro.
portion to tbe numbers four years ago, the
Republicans will get the larger share of
them, and !l is not unreasonable to presume
that over tbe y«ung men Mr. Blaine has
had a strong influence by his preoence and

GO.,

CLOTHIERS,

Uuder Falmouth Hotel,
"

*131

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all
kinds solicited.

have the exclusive sale of litis bean·
tiful goods in the best imitation to
the real Fur.

Garments made to order at short
notice

by the

most

workmen.

TURNER

experienced

dti

HANSEN'S EiW
•t World'· Fair.. Prepared in puriit
Ν a iilk.nl! used.
The flnVnt
Europe i· colored with it Now fut eu Der<*e<hn*
other coloring in America. Boei
λ.
Buttermilk. Th.
•h increMcd pncp.
A.k jour draetrt or d«tar
•end for onedozi-it «ample bottle*
wWh
hi lint

buttîïmÏÏ.
J
ηοϊί «ΙοΙ
"°fuf
Κ

BROS.,

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.
ootl

ARAD EVANS.

dti

IUt.
<*9

i™uU

*

WHITSET,

Portland, Me.
dlw

y

PREBS.

Η Ε

i

FKIDAY MOBNING, OCTOBER 10.

eeecλ

.Ν·«

KLarket.

following quotations of stoeks
daily bv telegraph:
Α. Τ J £· F
Boston & Maine
Mexican Central 7s
Flint & Pere Marquette commoi
L. B. & Ft Smith
New York & New Eng...

72%
.....165
35

17
18

Two heads are better than one, particularly
in a barrel.

10%
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred...»........ 95%

Watch Fit for a King.
Kalakaua, king ol the Sandwich Islands,
has ordered a massive gold chronograph of
elegant design and elaborate finish, with stopattachment and three dials, giving the time ot

Missouri Pet
Northern Pacfic prefeii eil
Omaha common...
Pacific Mail

MLNIAl

the
minâtes, seconds and
fractions of secouds. The machiner; of such a
watch is complicated, set not as much as that
of the human system. Take your watch to the
watchmaker when it is out of repair; but re-

day, recording

the debilitated system with Brown's Iron
Bitter;, the never failing remedy which oarM

store

dyspepsia,

indigestion, weakness, eto.

The true use of a porous piaster, according to
» Milwaukee druggist, is "to retain the back
in ils proper place aud let the pain crawl out
through the holes."
Now II THE TIMB to treat Catarrh of long
standing. Ely's Cream Balm reaches obstinate cases, where all other remedies fail. It is
not a liquid or snuff and ie easily applied.
Price 50c.
Catahrh and Hay Fever—For twenty yeare
I was a sufferer from Catarrh of the head and
throat in a very aggravated form, and during
the summer with Hay Fever. I procured a
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm and after a few
applications received decided benefK—was
Have bad no retnrn of
cared by one bottle.
the complaint. Charlotte Parker, Waverly
N. Y. (Price 50 cents per bottle.)
Mr. A. Nichols, of this place, says he suffered from Catarrh for yeare. He purchased a
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm of us. He is now
almost cured, and says you can not recommend
it too highly. We are selling more of Ely's
Cream Balm than of all other catarrh remedies
hatftlv ttiwn n BRnnlv nn hand.—EvRRS

Bros., Druggists, Independence, Iowa.
Two colored women met. 'What makes yer
de street to much? Peart like ev'y time I
gees ont, I meet jer.' Ί 'low ef yer meet "<e,
Olar to goodness I
yer thar too ain't jer?'
never thought ob dat.'
on

(Central
Lake Shore

otherwise is

good."

Richard Grant Whit· says the letter "t" it
disaDpearing from the American tongue. This
is truly alarming. We shall presently have no
month in which oysters may be safely eaten.

Special Invitation.
We especially invite a trial by all those
anfferers from Kidney and Liver complaints
who have failed to obtain relief from other
Natures great
remédiée and from doctor?.
remedy, Kidney-Wort, has effected cures in
A

many obstinate casee. It acts at once on the
Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, cleansing the
system of all poisonous humors and restoring
a healthy condition of those important organs.
Do not be discouraged bat try it.

dreadful squealii g in
"What makes that pig
a neighbor's pig sty.
"I fink dey re
so?"
atked
mamma.
squeal
gpankin' he," said baby solemnly.
One day baby heard

a

attention! In the Diamond
Dyes more coloring is giveu than In any known
dyes, and they give faster and more brilliant

HP"Ladies,

103. at all druggists.
colors.
Everybody
praises them. Wells, Richardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt.
A ican without any bones is now being exhibited through New Jersey. He is probably
:Ά ν
Kr.il
.nn;.n
..

Β. Η. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum Cough
Drops are manufactured by themselves and
arc the result of over forty years' experience in

compoauding cough mixtures.
When Μγρ. Fish wicker saw an English park
for thλ first time she exclaimed: **Well, now
bere you bave rurahty without rusticity."
Ten years before any of the baking powders
of the present day were thought of, the Congress Yeast Powder had a large eale throughoat

England.

New

112%
112 Vii
119%
119%
125

Michigan Central

48%
91%
128%
95%
115

80%
...105%
56

64%
131
92
23
75
86
60
33
42
87
107

1β%
4%
8

18%
33%
38%
88%

7s

10

28%

Louis Si Nwh
Missouri Pacific
viorne Λ Efteex....
Mob» le & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
ortberu Paoitie common.··
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

—.128
9
95

75Vi
.115

19Vfr
72
128 V4
140
115
85

Pittsburg

Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville
heading

26%
33
93
113
105

Ill

California Mining Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Oct 9.—The following are the
closing official quotations ο fj mining stocke to-day:
Bah

1%
21*
1%
1%
3^fe
ΙΜι
2%
1%
1%
lVfc

.►

■Jphlr

Sierra Nevada
lTnion Con.
Utah
fellow Jacket

....

1
1
1%
BoHtou

Bostok,*

8.-The following were to-day'·
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c;
Pork—Long cute, 18 50@19 00; short cuts 19 00
50. backs *19 50ççiè0 00; light backs 18 00®
18 50; lean ends at $19 50@2o 00 prime mess,
new, 17 60^18 50; extra prime 15 50&$16; mess,
new, 17 0Q@17 60; pork tongues $17 50&>18 00.
Lard at 8Vi®8^c
lb fer tierces;8Vfcigi%c for
10-tb pails; 8% ©9c for 5-tt palls; 9@9*ο for
S-lfe pail/.
Oct.

ÎI19

Freeh Beef—Fair steers at
ψ fb; choice
at 10Vfe@llc; Texas steers 6ya(eg8Vbc: enoice heavy
hinds at 14Mic;seoond quality 12^13Mtt; light 8®
11c;
good heavy fores at 7Va®ec; second
quality at 5@7e; rattles at 4@8c; rite at 6@10c;
rumps 13@15V2C;rounds at 7(g9c; rump loine IS®
20c; loine *8®24c; light 12@17c.
r*eana—choice large hand picked pea at 1 75®
1 80 ψ bush; choice New York email hand-picked
do at 1 S)0(S;2 00; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at $2 00&2 10; common to good at $1 5U@1 60;
choice screened do 1 60@1 70; hand-picked med
1 8<tfgl 8&, and choice screened do 1 60Sgl 66; common oeans 2 00@2 15; German medium beans at
1 60@1 75; do pea at 1 75gl 80; choice improved
yelk>w-eyee at 2 OOtf 2 10; old-fashioned yellow-eye·
2 00@2 10.
I
Apple»—We quote Green Apples at #1 00ig3 00^
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 4&5c Ç lb.
flay—Choice prime hay quoted 18 υθ@$19^ ion
medium to good hay at $15 00@fl7 uO; Eastern
tine $13 01%$1β 00. poor $ 11®# 13, damaged $t>
a$10; Eastern ewale tfirejÇlO. rtye straw, choice,
f18 50@$19 00; oat straw $9@810 * ton.
cutter W* quote Western and Northern creameries at 2S$t30e tor extra and 20@27c for good and
choice; Franklin County dairy 2e@27c; Now York
And Vermont dairiee 23 a26c for choice fresh, 20®
23c fer choice, UUjj} 18c for fair and good, and 10
@ 16c for common. Weetern dairy (at 18£20c for
16c for fair and good; imitation creamchoice;
ery at|l8A22c, WeeWrn ladle packed 14gl8o for
choice,ana 8&12c ψ ib for common and good; the
market is quiet; choice grades firm.
GUwee*—we quote at ll(&12c fo« choice and 8%@
lOvgo for fail to good; ον^8 for common.

Potatoes

at

@3 00.

40@65e ρ bush. Sweet potatoes

2

60

C'kic&f· Lire et«ck Jlarkei.
(By Telegraph. )
Chicago, Oct. 9.—Hog*—Receipt? 15.000 head;
shipments 10,000 head;good grades *c higherjrougli
packing at 4 9«>«J5 36; packing and shipping 6 4U a,
6 90; light at 5 00fe5 60; skipe ana grassers 4 00@
5 (MJ.

mARK-lACUBft.

In fiorham, Oci. 8, by Rev. S. B. Sawyer, Frank
M. Waterhouee and Mina Mafcel A. Frost, both of

St&ndtsh.
In Woolwicb, Oct. 5, Lemuel F. Stineon and Mies
Alice M. Pinkbam.
In Sa&dford, Sept. 25, Fred L. Linscott and Miss
Sarah A tialgb
tlKAIHK.

In West
66 years.

Falmouth,

9,

Oct.

Luther R.

Elder, aged

[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at

his late residence.
In Ptijpuburg, Oct. 7, Capt. Frank
years 9 mon he
In We t Bethel, Sept, 30. Mrs.
widow of the late Sylvan us Mason,
3 months.

Percy, aged

69

<

Lydia Mason,
agod 87 years

ξ3Γ" The funeral servioe of the late Abby F. Libby will take place on Saturday forenoon at 10.30
o*ci"ck. at ber late residence. No. 17 Green street.
Burial at convenience of the family.
or Ihe funeral service of tie late John Cudd
yer will take place on Saturday morning at 7.30
o'clock at No. β1/? Deer street.
Requiem mass at
tbe Uatbedral at 6 A. M.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale market.
POBTULND, OCt. 9.
Business to-day has been rather quiet in all departments ana prices, as a rule, were steady. Flour
is steadily held at quotations. Corn was easier but
Mackerel
not quotably lower. Sugar unchanged.
were a little firmer with sales of medium 3s at 2 75
bbl. Chickens scarce and higher.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
PorUaud

«jrraiu-

faoor.

H.M.Corn.car iots71@72
Superfine and
iow «rades. .2 502(3 00 No2 do, oar lots.
69^70
A- sprung ana
uorn, pag low,
aigiv^
37α 38
Χλ Spriitf..4 750,6 00 (>ale. ftar lotp.
Oat*. ba*lote.... 5*8340
Patent Spring
Tj
Wiiwate
6 76£« 2S Meal
«Β&β»
CottouBeed.e&r lot* 28 <rtj
Michigan Wit-

fcor etralgbte4 7 i@6 00 ; otton&eed,bag lot*8« » 00
Do roller.,..5 υϊ>&6 2&'SaokedBr&n car lot.
18 &0tfl y 00
St. Loni» WlDr
do baglot*20 00.&21 00
ter eiraiglit. β 0ιλα·6 25
Do roller... 6 00@6 50 : Midi, oar lote.
$22-.<£24 00
Winter Wheat
do bag lots 23&$2o 00
5 60&G 25
aienti
Prorbiiom.
Produce.

I PorkCranberries—
Backa. .1Η6«>@20 00
Cape Co ia2 00^13 00
18 6O&10QO
Clear
8 00®10 (K>
llaine..
17 00®17 60
Pu»
20·>ι.α2 25ί Mes*
MedluHui....a 0020 Me«s Beet..11 60-Sll OO
Ex Mhb.J 1
German inedï Ο Ota/2 25 i
12
Plate
Fellow Eyef2 ΟΟάϋ 26
60i El PUte.13
Onions t>bbl. 2
IrUh Potatoes 46g60e Hams
8weet Potat'e.3 60 α 4 26 Haine,covered
Bins 0 am ... 20α21ο | Lard—

25g2

Grapes, Concord ti^7o
Ttib, i> lb
Chickens,
16®18 I ïleroeê..
Fowl
14®16o Pail

60^12

CO
00
60

60®13
OOal3
13^®lfe

14Vi'tfl6c
8'·^)® 8V4
8%® 8 Vis

9
®9%
Heed·.
2 25® 2 50
Creamery
29jit30iRed Top
1 G6®1 76
out Edge Ver.... 26..28ο j Timothy
10
Choice
®11
20â22e Clover
Good
Baiainii.
15®ltic
2 60®3 10
pre
10®lïo Muscatel
tlhecar.
ILondon Lay'r.2 HOrtiS 00
lOndnra
Vermont ....lO1^®!3
Valencia
Ν V Paet'v..lO% 3I3
8Vfa®7V&
>

Batter·

I

lOjflOVi

e»W·
Uranin.
β 60®7 50
..e^j Valencia
Granulate» *» tb
tjy» " Ex large os 7 00®8 60
Extra Ο
iFlorida
Fish.
4 ftOji6 00
iMeesina
4 60^6 00
Cad. per (jn..
6 10®6 00
G'ge Shore...8 75®4 00 jPalermo
I.iuioifm.
L'geBanknewS 26,a3ô0 (
4 50®5 50
2 bO.a.3 OOiîrîeesina
4 25«5 00
English Cod, 4 2δα;4 50 Palermo
2 00fa2 75
Applr.n
Foil oca
2 26»2 60.Green, t»bbl 1 00®2 00
Haddock...
2 60®2 761 Evaporated ψ lb 11^14
Hu...
«β
I Dried Apples.... 5
Herring,
"
16®20 Sliced
eguv*
Heal
i?box!
...

Si.

on.
.:.
18®18j Korosene.....
itaokerel.^bbi.
Bay No. 1.16 00@18 00| Port. Kef.P'tr
Bay '*0. 2. 9 U<>®10 601 Water White
1

g
ge«4
8%

Shorei·" 1.18 00®18 00 DevoeBrill't.
8 00®10 501 Pratt* Astral.
No. Ϋ.
I,ari.'r 8.... 8 OOffill 00 Llgonia
2 Ihiq, 4 f>0 8ilver White Oil
Medium·
2 75^3 500enwni»l
gmall
....

...

®14Mi
®18

9Vi
8%
-IVi

Knilrond Keceipf^.
PORTLAND, Oot. 9
Heceived by Maine Centra) Haiiroad, tor Portland

42

cart*

miscellaneous merchandise; for

roadt, H.J

oar»

conneotlog

miscellaneous merchandise.

Cattle—Receipts 8,000 head; shipment* 2JH)3 hd;
export grades at 6 80 $7 16;eood to choice shipping
β υυ@β 76 common to ur.dium 4 00(Φ6 80, range
firm. Texans 3 40ό£4 00.
Sheep—receipts 400<(; shipments 260 head; dull
except for best gradée good to shoiee 3 90.&4 30.
2lene»tlic Markets.

aad T»llow.
Portland quotations

Hide·

following
Tallow:

are

on

Hides

(By Telegraph.)
York, Oct. 9 Flour market—receipts
12,988 bbis; exports 6654 bbls: slightly in buyers
favor; export and home trade demand light; tal s
16,o00 bbls.
Flour. No 2 at 2 1522 70; Sup.Western and State
at 2 40c$2 90 common to good extra Western and
State 2 85,a3 50; good to choioe do at 3 60@5 75.
aommon to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 40@5 60; fancy do 6 60@5 76; common to good
axtra Ohio at 2 Η Org;5 50; commo
to ehoioe extra
St. Louis at 2 90k5 76: Paten. Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 60i»6 75: ehoie to double extra
do at 6 8<h&6 00, Including 1,200 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 65; 700 bblg fine at 2 15@2 70; 1,200
bbls Superfine at 2 4<Ml2 90; 1900 bbls extra No 2
at 2 **'0,3 60 2 LOU bbls extra No 1 at 3
25@4 60;
3400 bbls bbls Winter Wheai at 2 90@ô 75; 410··
bbls Mmoeeoia extra at 2 85 α 6 00; Southern flour
about steady; common to fair at 3 25&4 2o; good to
cnoice at 4 3urg/6 90.
Wheal—receipts 472,176
bush etpons «6,803 bn*h; shade iower with only
moderately active speculative trade; sales 343.'mu
bush »pot;No ζ Spring 83- ; No 3 Red at 82c; No 2
Ked 87Vi@878,4c elev, 88@S8Hc afloat; No 1 Red
state 96Vfrc,No 1 White State 89c. Rye dull. Bar«re about lc lower; export demand
ley steady.
1 ght; speculation less active;receipt* 121,160 bus υ ;
exports 61,119 bueh. sale* A <>9,000 bash spot; No 3
at 673&&68c; No 2 at 62c afloat round Yellow 80.
c»aia
c higher and ;ess active; receipt#
158,600 bush. export»
bush, sales 92,000 bush spot;
No 8 at 31
do White do 32%c; No 2 at
do White at 34V4c;No 1 at 32^c: do White
87**c;
—

Mixed Western 3*(ft34c; White do at 33i>4(à!39c;
White State at 34@38c. Ku«ar steady with moderate business.fair to good refining at 48/iùfc4%c;refined steady 0 47/fe(§6Vfec;Kxtra i>ys@f>l4c; Wuite
do 6%o Yellow at 4M» ft4% ; off A at 6%®55fec;
standard A l3,4 c; ; ·. onlec. A 6c; grasniateu at OVfc
3-l6c;eut loaf and crushed 6%c; Cubes at 6%
P«-ir©leum—unite·! at 72%c; crude in
bbls6%@7. Tallow is firm. Fork firm ; sales
6<J bbls mess spot 17 25. Beef quiet. I>ard 6(a.8
points higher an-1 moderateiv active; Western steam
spot quoted at 8 UO, refine» f oi continent 8 26; S A
at 8 t>0.
Butter is quiet; State 21(<g31o! Western at
9@ *0c. (Cheese firuijEaetem 8t2@12%c; Western
flat at 4^1 lc; skims lv*@3.

(jgeVfc.

Freights to Liverpool firmer.Wheat ^dteain 3d.
Chicago, Oct. 9.—The Flour market is steady;
YVinteii Wheat at 3 76<g4;60 Michigan Wheat at
3 50@4 25.Spring Wheat at 3 60gj-i 00;Minn, bakers at 3 76^4 50; patents 4 75®(a5 50; low grades
2 00(^3( 0. R>e flour at 3 10@i£ 25 in bbls and
2 9<> in sacks. Wheat is ower;October 76V4@76%c;
No 2 Chicago Spring 7<*77o; No 3 do at 63c;
No 2 Red at 7WVic; No 3 do at 67c.
Corn is lower
at 64{&}66c.
Oate higher at 27*4@27%c. Rye is
sie^dy at 64M»c. Barley steady at 62Vic. Pork is
in good demand at 16 50.
Lard stronger at 7 70@
7 76. bulk Meats quiet; shoulders at 6 60; short
rib 9 95; short clear ιυ 25. Whiskey steady 113.
Receipt*—Flour 21,009 bbls wneat 142,000 bu,

Absolutely

Ice Co.
8ch New Boxer.
Haskell.

Pure*

weigh alphosphate powders. 8old only in cans.
Royal Β akin ο Powder Οο.,ΐΙΟβ Wall St., Ν. Y.

tion with the multitude of low teat, short

mar7

dlyr

&

EROM

OUB

& E. O. STONE, 45 Milk st., Boston, Mass.
Rooms TO

DOnSSTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Old 8th, ship Soltaire, Otis,
for Queens town.
BALTIMORE -Ar 9th, barqne Hannah McLoon,
Bowers, Rockland.
C d i»tb. seh Cl y tie, Diggins, Portland.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar7th, seh Stephen Morgan,
Mebaffy, Saco, (and eld for do.)
NEW YOKK—Ar 8th, barqne Idaho, Riohardson,
Cienfuegoe; sehs Bertha J Fellows, Clark. Camden;
Heaton. Pette, and W M Snow. Maddox, >-oek*
land; Diadem, Thompson, de;
Helen Thompson,
Johnsoa, Thomas ten; Red Jacket, tthuto, ProviA

dence.
Cld 8th, steamer Jeanie, Coggins, Progresso; bark
Jose Ε More, Carlisle, Cardenas; brig Anita Owen,
Branscomb, Malaccas; sch Maggie Abbott, Mcintosh, Port au Prince.
Passed the -awe 7th, sch H 0 Higginson, New for
Boston; Ε Gerry, do for do.
PERTH AM BOY-Ar 7th, sch Hopo
Haynee,
Meady, New York.
NEW HAVEN- Ar 7th, sehs Annie Gus, Curtis,
and Alcora, Smith, Calais for New
York; Lugano,
from Calais.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 8th, sehs Sarah A Fuller,
Hart, Baltimore; Stephen G Loud, Torre*, do; M A
Wllley, Willey. do; W D Cargill, Fogg,
Fannie Mitchell, Smith, Calais for Pawtncket.
FaLL RIVER— Sid 7th, sch Wm Todd, Wood,

frrankfort;

Calais.
Sid

8th,

Elisabeth M Cook, Clark, Philadelphia; F A Pike, Norwood, (from Oalals; for East
Greenwich.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 7th, sch Abm
Riebardson,
Patersbali, Falmouth.
VINEYARD-HATEN-Ar 7th.sobs Ella M Watts
from Brunswick fur Portland ; Adam
Bowlby, Perth
sch

Am entirely cured, and heartily
H"p Bitters to every one.
Wfclker, Buckner, Mo.

Sid, echfl Fannie Mitchell, and Anna Fry*.
8th. sehs Mary Sprague, Matthews, fm Grand
Boston; Annie Κ Lewis, Philadelphia fur
do; Alligator, Amboy for do; Idaho. Clinton Poiut
for do; Susan Ross, Mew York for Portland; F Nelson, Norwich for Tenant's Harbor; Ε Closson, ProYidence for Bangor.
In port, sehs Ella M

Watt·. Adam Bowlby, Abbie
lngall·, Junietta, Mary Sprague. Annie Κ Lewis,
Alligator, Idaho, Susan KosslHrF Nelson, Ε Closion,
and otters.
EDGARTOWN -Ar 7th, fchs May Day, from New
York lor Belfast; Leonessa, fm do for Portrmouth:
El va Ε Pettengill. Philadelphia for
Portland; F H
Crockett, New Yor* for Boston; J Β Hoideu. Philadelphia for saco.
HYANNIS Sid 8th. sch Gen Adelbert Ames,
and Marion Draper, Boston; α M
Porter, for St

Andrews Bay.
PLY MOUTH-Ar 7 th, sch Fair Wind, Maddox,
Ellsworth.
Sid 8tb. *efc St Leon, Perkins, Caetlne.
PR0V1NCET0WN—Ar 9th, seh Ella M Watts,
from Brunswick for Portland.
BOSTON— Ar 8th, sehs Laura, Lamson, Baltimore; G D ueering. Smith, Philadelphia; Alaska,
Clark, and Peiro, nLelley, Hoboken; Forest City,
Coulter, Rondout;
Rowena, Gott, an»> Alice Τ
Boardman, Rice, Calais; Mary Ε Gage, Smith, Ma
chi&s; D S Lawrence, Paterson. Ellsworth; Lirxie
C Rich, Rich, Bangor Remeo. Wheeler. do; Pennsylvania, Savage, Rockland; War Sieod, Googias,
Gardner.
Ar yth, brig Castalla, Jackson, Philadelphia; schi
jva»jiu|f,

».

unco

uaoacu. auu

Lavender, Baltimore;

S

delphia.

Ρ Hitchcock,

mouigoiuery
Blair, Phila-

Below, ach

Sarah & Ellen
Cid 9jh sch Ο H Macomber, Rurarill, Wilmington
SALfcM—Ir port, eche Mabel Hall, Rocklaud for
New Fork; Sinbad, de for do; Δ W Ellit, Ellsworth
forRondout; Isabella Jowett, Bangor for Provi
dence; Olive Elizabeth, fm PortUna for New fork;
Uexaio, Banger for aarwich ; Harbinger, do for
Kali River.
BaTH—Ar 6th, ech Loonora,] Nicker ion, Portland.
Cid 9th. sch Alice Oakea, Portland.

FOREIttN PORTS.
At Hiogo Aug 30, ship Gardner Colby, Ames, fin
ar
Shanghae,
Aug 20, for New York.
Hid Aug 25, barque tiny (J Goes, Freeman, VicBO.
toria,
At Hong Kong Sept 4, ship Corsica, Partington,
from Newcastle. NSW, ar Aug 21; Leoners, Peterson; L J Morse, Veasie, and Matilda, Merriman,
une; Storm King Reed, do; barque Abbie Carver,
Pendleton, for Honolulu.
Ar at Padaag ρ re ν to Sept^SO, ship Antelope,
Peabody, Newcastle, NSW.
Sid iin Calcutta p*ev to Oct 6th, ship Frank Ν
Thayer. Morrison, New York.
Sid fm Iloiio prev to Gth inst, barque Amy Turner, Newell, Boston.
Passed Prawle Point Oct 4, ship York town, Dickinson, from Antwerp for \ewYork.
Ofl' Dungeness Oct 4, ship Uavid Crockett, Anderson, from New York foi Antwerp.
Ar at Matancae Oct (5, brig Mary Qlbbs,
Tracey,
New York.
Cld at Bridwater. NS, 6th inst, barque Hancock,
Richardson, Madeira.
Cld at Windsor. NS, 2d last, sch Ida C Bullard,
Freeman. Alexandria.
Cid atChevene, NS, 2d inst, sch Qraoe Davie,

Henley, Philadelphia.
Cld at Walton, NS, lit,

as a

V..V

*

s.v/»u

o^invbinuv/u

X

UAVD Ul

ΐ consider yonr

in

existence

—Complaint
debility. I have just"

"And nervous
R-turned
"From the south in a fruitless search for
health, and fiud that your Bitters are doing
me more

"Emaciated!!!"
And scarcely able to walk. Now I am
Gainine strength! and
"Flesh!!!"
And bardiy a day passes but what I
»

*

·

*

»

am
*

the white label. Shmn all tbo vile poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.

eeplG

MW&FAwlm

DR. J. H. PORTER'S

HEALING VITAL OIL
the beet

reme ly on the continent for the permaof most of the diseases to which flesh a
heir. Ask \our druggists for it, and send for a descriptive circular,
stamp, to
BOS ΙΌΝ VITAL OIL CO.,
P. O. Box 1757, Boston, Mass.

nent enre

inclosing

Dr. J. II. Porter'· Healing Vital OU
Will not soil the finest fabric, explode nor take fire.
Is taken into the system by absorption.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Weeks & Potter, Carter.
Harris λ Haw ley, Smith, Doolittle & Smith, and
Cutler Bros Agents for Boston; Cook, Everett &
Pennell, Portland, Agents for Maine.
Dr. J. If. Porter»* Healing Vital Oil
Makes a positive cure of Rheumatism. Cures Neuralgia every time. Ask your druggists for it. Send
and get a full descriptive circular ol home testimonials, inclosing stamp, to
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
P. O. Box 1767, doston. Mass.
Wr. «7. H. Porter'· Healing Vital Oil
Cannot be equaled for the cure of all weakness of the
spine and limbs, stiff and lame joints, and contractions. Is a sovereign remedy for Heart Disease. Ask
dr ggist for it, and get a full descriptive cirou-

jour

beet remedy to keep in the house in case ol
emergency. It is a general and grand specific. Will
not barm the weakest iufant.
Ask
your druggist
for it, and get a full descriptive circular.

6,000 bush,

oati

8,000 bush, barley

lands

0%@9

Mem^hjs,
9%c.

11-ltfc.
Oct. 9.—Cotton easy

IMptheria, Croup, Sciatica, Felons,

stop the progress of Cancers and l'uni· Të in their first stages.
Je a grand Kernel/ for
Asthma, and all Lung and Chest diseases. Ask your
druggist for it, and get a descriptive circular.
J. IX. PORTER, M. ©.,
Has been in medical
for more than forty
years. Can be consulte 1, by letter or otherwise,
upon any curable disease of eitheî male or female.
Residence: 21 Cross Street, Boston, Mass., Charlestown District.

practice

Rupture permanently cured in
days.
aug20

from

60

to

150

eod<3rw6mnrm

Joggine.

Lid Ut«. schs Henry Whitney,
Julia S. French, Portland; R Ο
Thomas ton.

European Market·.
(By Telegraph.)
London, Oct. 9.—U. S. 4s, 123%; 4Vfcs, 115%
Lr*EKP<»OL·, Oct. 9—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
unchanged: uplands 6 11-lGd; Orleans at 5 13-16d;
•ales ΙΟ,υΟΟ bale·; speculation and export 1000
bales.
Liverpool, Ootober 9—Winter wheat at 6s 8d@
Ca7s; spring wLeat at 6s 8d^«s iOd; California aveage «s 9d@7e; elub 7s 2d a/7s 6d. Corn 6s 21/fcd;
pea· β* 7d. Provisions etc.,—Fork dull; bacon at
52s «d for long clear and 08i forshort clear;lard 393
9d;cheeae at £>5s; tallow 35e.
«Akl.initt

I)a¥K OF«TJKA»llHIP8.

Britanic
Ethiopa
Circassian
Toronto

FOR

New York .Liverpool
New ifork..Glasgow

Oct 11
Oct 11
Quebec
Oct 11
Liverpeol
Quebec
Oct 11
Liverpool
New York. .Havana
Oct 11
New York.. Liverpool.., Oct 14
New York. London
Oct 16
New York.. tiav& VUru*.Oct 16
New York..Jamaica
Oct 17
New York. .Havana,..
Oct 18

Quebec
Quebeo

Liverpool ....Oct 18
Oct 18
Liverpool

and

A

a

a

oct4-l

Ρ—Students in book-keeping and busλ7[7ΑΝΤΕ
vv
or
iness arithmetic; private instruction
day
above
six
in

evening;

experience
teaching
branches in a business college; terms moderate. For
particu.ars, address F. L. SHAW, 407Ya Congress
9-1
St., rooms 7 and 8, Portland, Me.
years

ANTED—A partuer to join with ma in
business at the Nevr Orleans Exposition that
will
a large profit on the small capital invesied.
pay
For fall particulars and interYiew, address M. G.
U-l
W., Woodfords, Me.
a

w

experienced nnree,
WANTED—An
returned to the city (after
long
a

who has
absence )

office·

with $100 to invest in
an offioe business; must have good references and not afraid of work; corns
prepared for work.
Inquire ef J. F. MURPH Y, 38o Congress street,

WANTED—Young

man

Portland, Me.

oc7-l

smart man to work in a
do other work on a fann.
good wages, and a long job to the right man. Call
at 38 PLUM ST.. Portland.
oct7-l

good
WANTED—A
hay press
new

and

to take charge of a
city, for a mouth or
S. GIBSON, Preble House.
oct7-l

WANTED.—A
farm house

woman
near the

longer. Address

Gr

M.

IBL WANTED.—To do general housework
for a family of live, at 323 Spring
^

street^

WANTED—A smart, capable Girl for
general housework. Must be a good washer
and ironer.
To one wno understands her work
good wages will be paid and a permanent place
ocG-l
give.n Apply at 25 Myrtle Street.

GIKV.

Box 830

to know that I will
make or make o^er Carpets, also Lambrequins cut and made to order, l'lease call or address
at my rooms 4t>6Vfe Congress St., MRS. J. FOLY.

WANTED—Housekeepers

octO-1

youog
WANTED—A
copying at home
to learn the
and

or

references if

Offioe.

lady would like to do
in office; or would like

dry
fancy gooos business. Good
required. Address ··J. K.," Press
oc4 1

Cast-off Clothing; highest cash
price paid; send postal, and will call. Ad
dress PETER HALLEΓ, 445 Fore St
oct4-4

WANTED

—

I BD-A first class saleslady, one experienced in fancy goods trade preferred. DOMESTIC S. M. CO., Cor. Congress and Exchange
Ste.
oct4-l

Wanted.
COLORED GIRL to do .econd work; m tut be
«ell recommended. Addrrse airing name, residence and reference, to 69 Si'IUNU ST. eeplOdtf
TO

LIT.

l, ET—Unfurnished front chamber with *1.
core sunny and pleasant.
Abo one furni-bed
chamber (or gentleman or gentleman and wife.
Houie ban modern conrenlancee. Address ROOM,
Près» Ofttoe.
oct*-l

TO

HOUSE

or

to Let.
9

on

Congre·* street,

fin-

dtf

the

in

119
Ko*. 117. 11
de ors belo

t9AUB·—Stockbridge course tiokets;
FOR
good Heat· at reasonable price. Enquire
J. L.
9β

some

eepl9

eod3m

IMPORTED

WINES à

LIQUORS

«2 nil kinde, in the
<PiUG11VAL PACKAGES,
rOM Β A LB BY

8. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

CORE ΝΓΒΕΕΤ.
Portland. 91e.
<Uio, General Manager· lor Mew England.
FOB TUB CBLEBKATEU
I*©. 4IO

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

nom UABKIRQN, MAINE.

DISINFECTANT,

lK CONTA-,

crabs'

DIS-Λ)

e<Ises\„
•JFOtV*
iMaiatio

Ifi /\sm

Cj\TAF\f\rf,Cf^OUp*

V/\LU/\BLE

f\EfpV
Itf

ALL
US

>AFFEC-

TlOfis.
FORjf

of

Cross street.

CHURCHILL,

PIE FOR BALE—The beet In Knlghtand best location, good stable, line garH OCville,
house
den with choice fruit. W ould
for
in the city.
dle street.

Apply

to

exchange

a

W. H. WALDRON, 180 Mid-

SALE—Τ eketft ο'he Stockbrilge Course.
These seat· are center of ball, middle aisle, end
seats. In G, 25 2H, H, 26-20,1, 25-26- 23-24. Call
at 532,Congress St., between 1 and 4 p. m.
octO-1

FOR

SALE AT A BARCAIN-Two
FOR
ond-hand Parlor Coal Stoves, nearly new.
724
octO-1

PHYSICIANS are familiar with the medicinal
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of ita merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,
124 and 120 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON,
aug
eodly

Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH AND «BEEN βΤΚΕΒΤβ,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Stone Ballast
Express Trains Double Track.
on all
trains
Drawing Room Cars
day
Sleeping (Jars on night trains.

and
JBe

anre

I· bur ticket· (at any railroad
boat office in New England) ria

or

steam-

ROUTE

BOUND BROOK.

f One Way, $1.30.
New York and Philadelphia, ( Bscurai.a, 4.00.
γιε w

ail

KitGLifia inEncT,

h7p.baldw&.

Gen. Extern Pan. Aft., lie Liberty Street, Ne»

noTgAltf

York.

Grand Trunk

Railway

CBLAJTGKK

1MS4,

From Lewinton and Anbnrn, 8.85 a. m.,
3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
From Carbarn, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and tjuebcc,
14.JU

on

night

Portland

Sept. 24,1884, the

new

Steamer

H A IDEE
ΓΑΡΤ. H. B.

TOWIVSEND,

will leave South Freeport daily, (Snntays excepted)
for Portland at 8.SU à. m. Retorting, leave Bnrnham'e Wharf at 2.80 p. m.
For paeenge or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriage*) in attendance upon the arrival of

ARRIVAL* IN PORTLAND.

passengers for

8.40

a. m. from Fabyaa's and intermediate stations.
6.55 p. m. from North Conway ana intermediate
stations.
8.25 p. m. from Montreal, Rarlinjgton, Og«leonbarg, ana all stations on through Hue.
CHAS. H. FQYifi, G. Γ. A.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
sep27dtf
Sept. 27th, 1884.

Freeport

and

vicinity.

sep22dtf

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY. Sept. 15, the

steamer
will leave Burnham's Wbarf daily
m. for Little and Great
Chebeague islands.
Leave Great Chebeague at 7.30 a. m., and Little
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
CAPf. 6TEPHKN KICKER.
sep 15dti

ON "Alice"

(Snndays excepted) at 4 p.

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Congress

St.

_____

HALE—Great Bargain; confectionery,
paper, cigar, fruit, ice cream and general variety s*ore; fine location; rent low. Inquire 243

FOR

oct*-l

CONGRKSSJJT.

FOR HALE—At a bargain ; a good
family horse, live years old, sound and kind;
good roader: also buggy wagon, harness and sleigh.
Call at Ν o. 66 WATER VILLE ST.
oct4-I

HOR«E

or saie.
Milch Jîmc» Can-. Apply
MTBVENN & CO.,
141 C'oinmcial Mlreet, l'orllnn<l.
t

A Fin
f·

new

»epl9

dtf

For Sale.
GOOD Plao· tor business, a carpenter's «hop
occupied by Joel Whitnev. on Temple St.
Call at W. p. HASTINGS, 149'Va Exchange St.,
Portland, Maine.
eepl7dtf

A

FOB SALE·

the moet desirable location at FERRY BEACH
IN within
two minutée walk of the Bay View

House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, Inquire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saco, Me
mayl6
dtf

1S AOEI

.

S. F. HARDY has returned and may be
M ISSfound
at 163 HIGH ST., from 1 to 2 Ρ, M.
oct4

dlw*

Lia·

ini

MT. DESERT
ROUTE.

New England & Acadia S. S. Ci.
πτ οονιγεοτιοη with

—

MAINE CËATIUL RA1LK0AV.
THE STEAMER "CITY OF RCHMOND"
will,

on and after Monday, Oet. β, 1184,
take this «lace of the '·Ργ»ιι«ι"
aud run as follow·!

Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for EaafMrl, BlfkT
and AnunpoliN every Monday at 8.0ο ». m., after
armai of day train? from Hoe;on aid for; lead*
making no intermediate landing· he we·· Bar Harbor and Eas« port, connecting at Digby with Western
Counties h'y for Yarmouth and other pointa; and at
Annapolis for Halifax and all stations oa Windnev *
Annapolis Railway.

Returning,

leave AsnapolU every Tnseday at
after arrlTal of train froe Halites, oea
Digby with train from Yarmouth
Leave Fuviport same evening connecting at Mt.
Desert Ferry with day trains for Portland and

2.00 p.

m..

necting

at

Boston.

Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for Eaatperl direct every Wednesday Morning at 9.00 o'clock. Returning
rt for Mt
Desert Ferry direct
every
Thursday Morning at 6.00 o'clock, connecting with
night train for Portland and Boston.
Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for MillbrMgi^s·»·
port, 'bachia»port and En*tp«rt every Friday
morning at 0.00 o'clock. Returning leave Ear nert
everv Saturday moruing at 5.00
o'cloek, tenoning
at Machiaaport, Jonesport and M ill
bridge. and arriving at the Ferry to connect with night trains for
all points.
Rates for freight and passengers se low as by
any
other line.
General Offices, Bangor. Me.

leave Eaalp

2. 1884.

FALL
ONE

oeSdtf

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

ÎPJffiR

WEEK,

The Steamer "FRANCES" will on
nnd utt«T Wf dne*day, Oct· ·,
1§§4, fake Hie place of the *Τ1ιτ
of tlichinond, and run a· follows:
Leave Portland for

WOLFE'S

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

Solinapps.
Αλλ general bererago and necessary
eorrrctlTe of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomvositlon or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic hchnapps is superior to erery
other alcoholic preparation.
Λ public
trial of orer 80 rears duration In ererj
section of wr country of Cdolpho Wolfed
its unsolicited endorsement by
Schnapps,
the raedieal faculty and a sale nneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have

Sunday morninza.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Halifax, 7.00 a. m» 6.60 p. m.; St. Job·,
б.80 a. m.. 8.S0 p. m.; Hoaltoa. 7.00 an<l 9.10
A. in., 9.00 p. m.; Nt. Mirphen, 7.30 and 10.30
a.m., 10.00 p. m.; Vaaceboro, 2.00 a. w.
Ilinu&XTU lUt II ΙιΟ« ropumllUUUl
samuriij
10.00 a. ra.,1.60 p. m,; Baekeport, 6.40,10.00 I
claimed fur It. ¥·τ «aie by all Draggluts
a. mM 4.60 p. m.; from Bar Harbor at 6.16,
fillnworth 6.46 a. m., 4.56
3.10 p. m.;
sud Orocer·.
p. m.; Haagar, 7.20, 8.20 a. m.. 1.40, 8.00
p. mDriter, 7.UO a. m, 8.10 p. m.;
Mrlfam, 6.30 a. m., 2.45 p. m.; "ikonh«-^an
Waterrille 9.10, 9.66
8.30 a. m.. 1.40 p. m.j
a.m., 2.00, 3.11,10.00 p. ra.; Aagaata 6.00,
10.30
a.
m., 2.48, 3.60, 11.00 p. m.: €*ar9.66,

From

UOOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO
18 BEAVER STREET,

11.18 p. <α·; Hath 7.00. 11.30 a. m. t.00 p. m.,
and Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.; Hrun.wlrk,
7.Î6,11.65 ft. m., 4,25, 4.B0 p. m., and 12.86 ft.

NEW YORK.

m.,(night); ««chlaad, 8.16ft. m.,1.16 ρ m.,
ftnd on Monday» only ftt 4.85 a. m. ; f.e wiaten,
7.20,11.50 ft. m.,4.16 p. m.,ftnd from Lower Sta-

debtor.

the second day of
notice, that
THTSistogive
October. A.D. 1884. warrant in insolvency
issued

Xachlaeptrft

Railroad Wharf, every
WED» ii&DAY EVENING at
11.16 o'clock, or on arrival of
Express Trains from Boston,
touching at all the usual landings including Bit#
De-Hfri Ferry, making connection at Backlanul
for Bine Hill and K*fn»b<c«t Hiver
Paiatsf
at Bar Harbor for (■•nldabsre,
Laaeise,
Klawcock and Suttivaa.
Arriving at Maekiasport Thursda-v night.
Leave Jlachi»»part every FRIDAY MORNING
at 4.30 for Mt.Beeert Ferry, touching at i«a·»fron

psrt, nillbridge

ing with trains for

aad Bar

Harbsr;

connect-

Portland and Boston. Betaraing
OTachianperf, touching at Jonesport and
Millbridge from Πΐι. Deeert Ferry every SATUR·
DAY MORNING at 0 o'clock, after arrival of train
from Bangor leaving Boston and Portland Friday
to

Evening.

Le aye

Maehiasport

for Portland

«Tery MONDAY MORNING »t 4.30, tomchlaf M
intermediate landings, receiving at Rockland passenger» and freight From Pei otecot River and other
landing?; and connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boeton. Passengers preferring to
take train from Mt De*ert Ferry can do so.
For further particulars, inquire at Company's
office, R. R. η hart.
PA Y SON TUCKER, Gen'l Mangnr.
E. CUSHING. Gen'l Superintendent.
Portland, October 3, 1884.
ocSdtf
ϋΙ'ΠΙΤΠ'η

ai τ

In Insolvency.
Court ef Insolvency for the County of Cumber land,
Sut· of Maine,
October 2, ▲. D. 1884.
In case of CHARLES E. R. PENGILLY, Insolvent

tion
11.80;p. ·:ι.; Chilli»·,
m.; Varmingtoka, 8.60 ft. m.; Wiathrop, 10.68 ft. m.,
u
foUown: Γ .The
Portland
being dne In
morning traîna from Angiutft ftnd Bath 8.86
the day trains from
a. m.; Lewlaton, 8.40 a. m.;
Bangor, ftnd all Intermediate station· and eonnesting road» at 1.C6 and 1.10 p. ta.; the afternoon train· from > atarrill.,
Aoguatft, Hatn,
Koekland and Lewi»tfla at 6.35 p.m.; the St.
John Fast Exprew at 6.46 p. m.; the night Pollman '"spreee train at 1.60 ft. κ.
XTe 8.00 p. oi. train from Bangor ran daily, Sunft.

ni'L'av

wa

Y the largest, fastest and beat
pMUMjr w4
> mall steamers between Ameriea aaJ Τιτιιι
Rate·: First oabiu $60 to (100; second «Μι
to $60; intermediate $3S to 40: steerage utniv
and prepaid, to and from British pert·,
reaad
te M
trip $30; steerage, ontward and
from Continental ports. $17 to $26.
ng sight cheek· at loweat rat··. Ajmlf tL
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
frlMW

i»

|5S

tit,
prepaid,
~

on

a

by Henry C.
Insolvency for sail
the estate of said

was

Peabody, Judge oi the Court of
County of Cumberland, against

CHARLES R. R. 1ΈΝ GILL Υ, of Cape Elizabeth,
adiudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was hied on the second
day of October, A. D. 1884, to which date interest
on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room in said Portland, on the twentieth day of October, A. D. 1884,
at ton o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.

days included.
Mmlu4 Ticket·, dm aid second elan, fer
St. Jeta aad HaHfai en a ale at reduced
ratee.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
If. K. BOOTHBY, Oen'l. Para. Ά Tloket Agt.
«elldtf
Portland. Sept. 10.1884.

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R.

Deputy Sheriff,

Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberlaud.
ooSAlO

of Trains.

___On and after IMouday, June 43rd,
I9W4, Passenger Traîna will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. in., aad
"
"
14.35 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a- m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p.

as

CIDER BARRELS

m.

600 Fligt Claaa Barrels, just received ami for »*le by

Clinton, Aycr Junction, Fitchbnrg,
Nashua, I^ovrell, Windham, and JEpping at 7.IIO a. m. and 14.55 p. ni.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, λ
14.55.
For Rochceter, Npringvnle, Alfred, Water boro and Snco
Biver, 7.30 a. m.,
14.55 p. n·· and (mixed) at β.!ΙΟ p. in.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in..
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. m.t 1.16 p. m. and o.40 p. m.
For (Horhara, Nnccarappa, «Cumberland
Mill», WciMtbroolc and Woodford*!* at
a· m., 14e55, 6.4U and (mixed) *0.30
For

R. STANLEY &
410 Fore St.
eepl3

SON,

Portland.
d&wtf

UAKP8WELL STEAHBOiT CO.
CJTEAMEK GORDON will l«n Custom Hew·
«9 Wharf,
(Suudavs excepted; far Uai|*well and Orr'a IsUi.d at 3.00 p. m.
Return, leave Orr'a Island C a. m.,Harpaw*ll 6 M
a. m.
For passage or freight apply on board to
•e22dt<
CAPT. J. L. LOMQ.

dally,

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Cu.
TO CALIFORNIE
JAPAN» CHINA»
IVew
Ζ·«1··4 mmd
Aaitrsli·,
Steamers sail from New York for Asplawall oa
tbe 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, oarrylM
passengers and freight lor all the ato7· η·»»!
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San FranSandwich

lalandx.

cisco.
Steamers

sail from San Francisco regularly er
Japan, China, and Sandwioh Islands, New Xealaat

and Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing lists and ftrtbsr
information, apply to or address the General Bast*
Agents.
C. !«· BARTLITT ft €·.,

ern

115 State Street, Cor. Bread St., Beef.
feb8
4tf

HEM EXTRACTED

Without Pii. bribe
die

AU
_

MUSTARD
m-jiy2tkl4ai

Albany

/

Dr. mrnn

tion.

DK. O. M. TALBOT)
Junction of M hid te and Free Su., oyer il. H. Ha>
])rng;Htore. Portland. Me.
mylMtf

Λ Son'»

Fistula
AND

closed until further notice

operation· In Danttetr;
warranted to giro wtiffao-

GoSTfiTiingB a specialty.

OFFICE,
ι

nf

Nitrons Oxide θ·β.

PHILADELPHIA

ut.

The 14.55 p. m. from Portland connects at
Aycr Junct. with lloonac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union f>«*pot, Worcester, for
New Work via Norwich iiine and all ruil, via
Npriu«licld,also with Ν. Υ. Α- Ν. E. It.il
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Wn«hington, and the South and

J. W. PETERS.

ihia

Machias Steamboat Co.

а. m.

y26tf

·(

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert &

•The 12.50 p. m. train ir the fast expreaa, and «tope
between Portland and Bangor, at Brnnawick,
Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta and Waterriileonly.
(The 11.15 p. m. train la the night axpreaa with
•leeping ear at taohed and ran· every night Sunday» included hut not through to Skowbegan oc
Monday morning· or to Belfast and Dexter or

Β. B. for the We»t.
Close connections made at Wentbrook Junction with through tram of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trainn of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to alt pointa West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and erf
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.

era

L«are BbIInmI WIm
of State Street, every Monday, Well—if «
Friday at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. Jsfca. wflh
connections for Calais, Robbinston, 8t. A adisv·,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Mwimk
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmoatjh, WhsdP
sor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Fie·»·,
Shediac. Bathurst, Dalhousle, Charlottetewn, Ffrt
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on ÉMr
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, WhMk·
bo r ami Annapolis, Western Conn
ties, Kail Heads,
and Stage Routes.
ΗΓ" Freight received Tip to 4 p. m. and ley information regarding the same may be ha4 at It*
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes,
Ttek«%
State Rooms and further information apply
m
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St. First FatMM·
Bank Building, corner Middle and Exohanft ft·.
T. 0. HERSEY, President and Maaajv.
m ay 3
M

October

Î.

with Bouton A-

WEEKS

AFTER BflH.
DAY, MAI* (Ik. »!■■■>

Gen'l

I.CBTC I'orflnod tor Hna|.:. Vnacrb.ro,
St Jobs, Kalifai and the Prorlnce·,
HI. Andrew·, 81. Huykei, Frederleton,
* rooatoo.. (.MIT, and all iMtlomen Β. Λ
PiacRtnnula R.
*12.60, 1.00, (11.15 p.
for Hnngor only at f-.15 p. m.; for ΚI lam.;
worth anil Har Harbor at *12.60 and til.16
m.; fat «>kowhc«ia>i, Helfa.t and Itnicr
2.65, 1.00, (11.IS p. m.; WalerTllle. 6.45 a.
m., 12.50, 1.00, 5.15, til.IS p. m.; for ia■nata, Uailowell. Gardiner njd Hrunawich, β.45 ». m., *12.50,1.00, 5.15, (11.16 p.
1.00, 6.16 p. ru,, and on
m.; Bath tS.46 a. ni.,
Saturday· only at 11.15 p. m.; Rockland, and
Knot * Lincoln R. R., β.45 a. ta., 1.00 p.
Anm., ana on Saturday· only at 6.16 p. m.:
bnm and Lewialoib at B.16 a. nt., 12.66,5.10
p. m.; Lewlaton tin Β anawicb, 6.45 a. si.,
Fara>ii|im, IHenuioath,
(11.16 p. m.:
Winthrop, Oakland end North Anion,
12,66 p.m.; fr'armington. rla B-nniwlok, tS.46

p.

PER

ON AND

E.

On and after MONDAY, Sept. 22,
1884, Passenger Trains
will run as follows:

Arrangement

TRIPS

PaYSON tuckrr,
Manager Maine Central R. B.
CU8HING,
Gen'l Manager, Ν. B. & Acadia S. B. Co.

ilail Line to nnd from Bangor, Bar Harbor, 81. John
and all parts of .Tlalue
and the Provinces.

β.66

ΑΗκΓίνΟΕΜΕΝΤβ.

SPRING

train and
and Mon-

NEW LINE TO PORTLAND.
On and after Wed.

WHITE nOVNTAIN £ΧΡΚΒ»β
Leaves Portland li.5 » p. m., Transfer Station
1.06 p. m., for all * bite Mountain resortSjGlen
House, Crawford's Fabyan's, Summit Mt. Washington and Profile House. Stops at all stations

St. John, S·

B., Halifax, N. S. Ac.

111·

i'ciiltuaa Paiaoe Sleeping Cars
Parlor Oars on day train between
treal

plain)

on

E&stport, He. Calais, Se.,

—

For Anbnrn and L.ewleton, 7.16 λ. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
For Gorbam, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For tierham, JYlontreal, Quebec and Chicago, l.SO p. m.
ARRIVALS:

Leaves Portiaad Η·"ΛΛ a. m., reaching all White
Mountain resorts in season for early dinner, arrives in Montreal 8.30 p. mM ana connects at
Lunenburg with S. J. L.C. R. R. for Burlington,
Saratoga, Lake George, (via Lake Cham
and Ogdensburg.

-l-

TIME,

OF

DEPABTVKBH:

Commencing MONDAY, Sept. 29, 1884.

beyond Bangor,

|M_

INTERNATIONAL· STEAMSHIP CO.

of Canada.

Ob and after .HOMDAV. Sept. Sib,
Train» will ran an follow* s

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Al

,,.l

Q

Freight taken as usual.
JT. B. I'OVLE, Jr., General imt.
•epS
4M

Washington Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK.
Gen. Paaa. A Tiok. Act., Philadelphia.

on

ÉIlSE

T?ι{ I

toot

sec-

^|DJÎE/

Diseases, fe/er,

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

FOB

Elegant New KM··
TBMOÏT

secure a comfortable night's rest ant aveldtkeat·
pense and inconvenience of arriving 1a Bwtw ta*·
at niglit.
Th so ugh Tickets to New York, 7ia tkvariée

3

BKTW3KN

oc6-l

ifiTEP\fiA!- TWIN COTTAGE
ÎfSE Ifi

AND D1PHTHERIAVBLQ0D POISINING&O.

m.

and

alternately leave FRANK LIU WlâlV
Portlaud, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA. Wlilf
Boston at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reoiinde* ikAt

New York, Trenton à Philadelphia.

a. m.
m.

at

FOR BALE.—One of the most thorough built three-story pressed brick houses on
Free street, corner of South, 17 room·, all modern
convenience·, bath rooms, wash and laundry rooms,
with set tubs, steam beat. Originally cost $15.000.
Will be sold at a great bargain.
Apply to W. H.
W ALDRON, 180 Middle street.
9-1

WATER

Bound Brook Roule.

FOB

]

UL LINCOLN, Sort.

2?5Ϊ£

Meiia k HEADING il l

Portland & Ogdeusfeurg R. fi.

To Let.
No, 166Vi Neal St. All modem imF. N. DOW,
provement».
dtf
Ho. 12 Market Square.

a

\PERFECT

1

ocS-l

a

the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Grocer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.

I

SITUATION

U.

HOC8E

Acknowledged

—

Boston & Maine road oonnect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Mt.
Rockland,
Desert, Maoliias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grane
Trunk Trains at Grand Trunk Mtation, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Trnnafvr Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. Hirst class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points West and South may
be had of AI. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Aaent at Boston St Maine Depot, and at union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
dtf
sep8

WANTED—By an American
as housekeeper, or companion to an invalid.
For references and particulars address C. S. F.. P.

FOB SALE·

SOAP

6.15 and 8.00 p.

train for Tamer, Chjue Mill» w«t s„m
Ρβ™·

KXrCJBftlON*.

TTtT ANTED.—Music pupils, by Mrs. F. C. AL»"
9-1
LàUK, « Vesper street.

ORES

scrofulous affections. With
bon vivants everywhere it

16,

m.

ΗαώοΜ^^.Μ111'·

91

poet office; fitted soluble for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, air y basement». Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

become the standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testifies to
its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it
with being the surest and speediest source of clear
complexions, hi h health, and exuberant spirits.
Oathorn Spring Water is sold only in glass
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine
merchants, and ffrocers eveywhere.
mv5dem

with p.

m.

Trains

block,
Middle street,
few
SI 121 and 128 Thompson

from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Springs, and is in the opinion of the most eminent medical men Nature's Sovereign» Care far
Coastipatioa, Dynp(jpNinLTerpid Ι^ϊτβΓ, Ια-

1

m

STAGE CONNECTIONS

•Mixed train.

the

Flows

m.,

at 8.46

9.49 p.

w AM'ra.

TO LET.

has

a.

4.lg» m.'

'""0ηίθΓ ^>ortlan<l
and 9.45 ».

SUNDAYTRAINS.

LOST

Jnll

salutary alterative in
ladies, gentlemen, and

12.46,

m.

JOHN BItOOKS
will

Arrangement in EKtct Sept. 9th,
1884.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail-

Portland for Ho«ir η and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Ho*ten for Portland at 6.00 p. m.
Portland for Dorer at 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
Por Haco and Blddeford at 1.00 and 3.00*
p. m. For Old Orchard 1.00 and 3.00* p.m.
Returning leave Old Orchard at 6.62 ». m. and

OB STOLEN—From her moorings at
Evergreen Landing, a 12 ft. lap streak rowboat, painted white, blue gunwales and copper-bottom; the tinder will be rewarded by giving notloe to
H. F. NESMIl'H, 13 Lafayette St., Portland.

PERKINS,

Charter Oak,

II

train from Portland connects
with Mound Line Mteainen) for New Yerk and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 8.00 p. m. train
connects with all Kail Line· 1er New l'ark
and the β. nth and Went.
Seats soParli r Pan on all through trains.
cored in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

both pin and ring; number of badge 309.
The finder will be rewarded by
oc8-l
returning It to this office.

House (or Sale

Moran, KcDougal,

1».

S£f~The 1.1b p.

on

Woodford's

Cox, Philadelphia;

21 W, «bip
New York.

8.46

renoe

Long Island. The
calling on N. WOOD9-1
paying charges.

pocket book containing Grand Army
of the Republic bulge, also gold pin and plain
LOSTthe owner's initial·
ring;

a.

The Favorite Steamer

« ΛΠ .RO Aft
Hammer

ANOCONrOBD, Ν, II., (via Newmarket
Junction) at β.ι6 a. m. and 1.16 p. m.; via Law-

row boat on
same by

IjlOCND—A

Ν POOL ΒΑ.

Sept 14, lat 47 Ν. Ion
Laffln, from Bordeaux for

Address JOSEPH

Lincoln street;
Corner,
AX ished room;489
Enquire of
handy to horae
L. J.
Portland.

Portland.
Cld at Yarmenth. NS, 6th, eche Joshua S Bragdon, for Bridgwater; Lexington, Jogglns.
Ar at St Jahn, NB, #th Inst, schs Lamped·, Holder, and Mary Pickard, Cameron, Rockland; Riverdale. Ferris; Waillula Keast; Sea Foam, Coombs,
and Vesta Pesrl, from Rockland; Uranus, Mc&aw,
Camden; Lexington, Prleet, from Yarmouth for

24 000

{Middling uplands

small
can have

have
JAN9-1

A

Dr. J. EK. Porter's Healing Vital Oil

Helen Morris, Morrli,

f2

bu, rye 2,000 bush. |
dhipmente—Flour 7,0©0 bbls, wheat] 18,000 bu,
corn 8,000 bueh, oate 0,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0,000.
Detroit, Oct. 9.—Wheat quiet; No 1 White Fall
at 79yac; No ζ Red at 8HVfec.
Wheat—Reoeipt* 9,000 bu; shipments 00bu.
New Orleans, Oct. 9.—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands 9 15 16*».
Mobilf, Oct. 9.—Cotton is quiet; Middling ujlar.ds 9%c
SAVAWNAH, Oct. 9.—Cotton is easy; Middling upland· 9 9-lOe.
Charleston, Oct. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

by paying charge».
VIER, Oushing's Island.

Willard.

WAN

Dr, JT. H. Porter'· Healing Vi.al Oil
Is the

AV/.tO

FARE $1.00

3en'l Pass'r Aeent

Rumford Falls & Buckfield

TON BAY and WOLFEBWBO.at 8.46 a.
For PENT Β Κ HARm., 12.46 and 1.16 p. m.
BOR at 8.45 a. m., FOK fflANPHKMTEB

can

oarg.

ich

bu, barley 121,000 bnnh.
Shipment»—Flour 23,000 bbis, wheat 32 000 bu
bush, oate 131,000 bu, rye 3,000 bu,
oariey 16,000 bush.
8t. Louis, Oct. 8.-Flour steady; family at 2 70
90; choice 3 25&3 40; fancy 8 70 £4 25. Wheat
ο 2 Red at 79fi79^4o. Corn alow at 49c bid. Oate
firmer at 26fc264fec. Rye nominal.
Receipts—Flour 8000 obis, wuo&u 04,000 bush,

oorn

on

ment

t

M

m., 12.46 and 6.16 p.

β.16,8.45

Situations

on

Corns.

boat, named George
FOUND.-Long
ashore
Cushing's Island. Owners

wanteo-bj 20 flrst-ciass
girl*, 10 ao cooking, first, second and general
housework; also table and chamber work. Apply
to Mrs. Palmer, 37'JVa Congress street, Employ-

complimented on my improved appearance,
and it is all due to Hop
Bitters! J. WicklifEe Jackson,
—Wilmington, Del.
Î3T"Nime genuine without a bunch ot green Hoes

viz.:
Will

LOST AN» FOUND.

owner

Je24dtf

NKWDItBHETit 8.16,8.46 a. m and 1.16
FOB EXETEB, HAVEBHILL,
p.m.
LAVBENCE AND LOWELL at 8.16,
FOB BOPU8.46 a. m., 1.16 and 8.00| p. m.
EKTEK, FABifllNIJTON. Ν. II., AL

dtf

a permanent situation.
Care of invalid or
situation as house-keeper in a email familj preferred.
at
octtf-1
Street.
644ya Congress
Inquire

Tban anything else;
A month ago I was extremely

Cures,

DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
no27

desires

Good!

Ii

Booms to Let.
rooms, tingle or in suites,furnished

BURY, Long Island,

nOBWII

Steamers.

PATSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLË,

D. W. SAN BO UN,
Master of Trans!

QBEAT PALLS at 6.16, 8.46 a. in., 12.46,
6.16 and 8.00 p.m. FOB DOVEB at 8.16,

*

Remedy the bent remedy
For Indigestion, kidney

»

Janitor.

or

June 23rd, 1884.

KKNNBBCNBPOBT,WELL8. NOBTB
BKBUICK AND NALHON FALLS at

RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,

same

Good I!!
Until I tried two bottles ol yoar Hop Bitters, and to my surprise I am as well today
as ever I was.
I hope
"You may have abundant success"
"In this great and"
Valuable medicine:
Anyone! * * wishing to know more
about my cure?
Can learn by addressing me, Ε. M.
Williams, 1103 16th street, Washington
D. C.

Amboy for Newburyport; Abbie Ingalls, Weeh«wJunietta, Philadelphia fer Aldison;
annaFrye, Bowdoinham. for New York.
Ar

D.

Bitters. I was afflicted
With inflammatory rheumatism ! ! !
For neariy
Seven yearn, and no medicine seemed to
do me any

kenfordo;

Turk for

W»

julian Hotel,

Dining Room will be thonugbly renovated
and reopened about the 16th of ictober, and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. JFor rooms ho.. apply to

recom-

J.

BE_LET.

rooms at the St
UNFURNISHED
No. 1Θ6 Middle Street.
The

your Hop
•

oct7-l

oct2dtf

mend

—

The

can
by
Sept. 22nd, and possession given Oct. 1st

TAYLOR.

TO

I Hare Suffered!
With every disease imaginable for the last
three years. Oar
Drnggiet, T. J. Anderson, recommending
Hop Bitters" to me,
I U6ed two bottles!

I write this

after

seen

JAM M PYLK. NKW YORK.

frvr WOmlm*.

FISHERMEN.
Sid fm Boothbay 7th, seb Rosa & Adra, Ν icierson, Boston bay.

rooms,
L.

!H HARD OR SOFT, NOT OR GOLD WATER.
SAVES LAliOK, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Vo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold V>y ail Grocers. BETVAKE of imitations
well designed to mislead. FEARUKE la the
ONLY SAFE labor-pacing oomponnd, and
ilwaya bears the above symbol, and name of

Col.

unfurnithed,
oct7-l

to let.

BEST THING KNOWN

Ht

mm

fhrongh Pullman Sleeping Cars

Dn Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Throusft Ticket» t· all Psliu Ruib aid
Weal for sale at depot offlee, J. M. French, ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.

and 9.30 p. m. BOH·
TO* POB POBTLAND at it.00 a m Ιϋ.30.
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 12.30
6.00. 8.08. 11.00 p. m. A train will also leave Boston at 8.00 a. m. for Old Orchard and Soar bo ro
Beaches. Returning leave Scarboro at 8.36, and
Old Orchard at 3.60 p. m. POBTLtND FOB
PINK
AND
BEACH
lli«RBOBO
POINT at «.16, 8.46, a. m., 12.46, 6.16, 6.30
BEACH
OBCBABB
ΡΟΚ
OI.I>
m
p.
ANDgAtO at 8.16, 8.46, a. m„ 12.46, 1.16,
6.16, 800, 8.30 p. m. OLD OBtBARO
FOB POBTLAND at 7.69, 9.30,
HKACH
10.29 p. m.
а. m., 12.08, 2.46, 4.32, 7.43,
BIDDEFOBD at
(OB
POBTLAND
and
6.18
a.
1.16,
12.46,
m„
б.16, 8.46,
POB BBNNEBUNB at 6.16,
6.30 p. m.
8.46 a. m„ 12.46, 6.16 and 8.30 p. m. POB

with

rooms

house
residence No. 341 Congress St., has 16 square
Furnished
be
and heated
furnace aud hot water,

™

WASÏÏIN GimBLE ACHTN" Q

from

ton, Cal, which pat Into Ban Fraucisoo in distress,
sustained no damage to bol) by tbe fire In her cargo.
About 250 tone coal wai jettisoned.
Sch Corolin* Krieseher. L>evereux which went
ashare on Ram Island, near Portland. July 4th,
is on tbe railway at Bucksport,
underglng repairs.
Her bottom is badly store and require· tbe expoi.diture about $1,000. She will continue in tbe packet
business between Portland and Bucksport.
Sch Joe Carlton, from Camden for New York,
wbieb grounded on Hedge Fence 7th, floated without assistance and proceeded,

oct8-l

deSlti

Pullman Parlor Cars

ARRANGEMENT.

B?aagBglj|«.\6,
J'il l'l Tlljy
"-U.lft, 6.10

Te· Uellart. Beud Trip VIM
Meals and Room tnolaled.
to
κ. B. «.tnPHOK, Aim,
ÏO l.m| Wharf. Be·»—.

Freight or Paeeage apply

For

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m, and Portland U.4 5 a. m., 1.15 and 6.00 p. ta.

__PORTI.AND f.r BOSTON at
8.46 a. m., 1.15 and 0.00 p. m.,

_

room accom-

l»u*»age

Dill

—

TO

MEMORANDA.
T.lt«rnAnl

at 639 Con-

Enquire

m

FALL.

Philadelphia,

mlmicn.

Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 ρ
.η.
and arrive In Portland at 11.00 p. m.

Passenger Trains will leave

1j ET.—One or two nice sunny
hot and cold water, furnished or
to let at No. 9 Avon St.

Portland.
Ar at Vietarla. BO, Sfh Inst, ship Bohemia. Trask
Rio Janeiro 80 daye.
frnm

9-1

p.

connecting with Fall Hirer Line

in

R. R.

JttAINE

From Long Wharf,
I
m.
Prom Pine Street Waait
at 10 a. a.
Inenranee one-hall the rate at
«ailla* reeeeL
tor
the
Weet
Freight
by the Penn. E. &.. and
Sooth by connecting line·, forwarded free of eou

p. m.,

Trains Leave Boston

0· and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1884,

rooms

Launched—At Bath, 9th, the three-masted scbr
San Domlnge 422 tons, Intended for the San Domingo trape. Sbo Is owned by Kmersen Kokes and
S H Travers and others of Baltimore, and is te be
oommanded by Capt John H Taw es of Bal imore.

BOSTON &

LET.

BBKT-A few choice
FOR
gress St; heat by steam; tine bath
modations.
at HOUSE.

Alice B. Adams, Philadelphia; rftony Brooa. Wells, New Yerk.
Cld, Zoyla, H alio well, eastward.
KASTMACHIAS, Oct 8-Ar, schs Lucy Hammond, Robinson, Boston; Nellie F, Huntley, do.
Sid, sch Josie, Randall, Boston.

Shin John fltirri^r

006-2

Every Wednesday and Sat?
«day,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

7.SO, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.55
a.m. and Ιϊ.ϋΟ p.m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. A.
S. H. STEVENS, God. Agent.
"4t
oc9

UC^Lianm

FOR

COREES PONDENT.

line, Philadelphia,
Ar at Havana 20th, barque Ada Ρ Gould,

ODlitllO,

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Boston 5.30
tor New

at

—

PHILADELPHIA

Express tor Boston and

m.

ΑΧΌ

—

At

Returning arrive at Portland 8.08 Ρ M.

SALE-lu the city of Lowell, Mass., a
bonnet ana hat bleacher?. Twenty years established. Sold for reasons which must be satisfactory to any one. A well famished house goes with
the business and $ 100U buysal
S. G. CURRÏ

schs

IrmOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Matansas 3d Insr, brig Hattle M Bain,

1 Cttl

U1

mortgagee, note·, Sic., &o.

Sch Amherst, (Br) Oroweli, Kempt, NS—master.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Clark's Island, to load
for New Fork—J Nicker son Α 8υη
Seh Wm Franklin, Traey, Qouldeboro—Ν Blake.
Sch Wm Franklin. Traey, Gouldsboro—Ν Blake.
Sch Ε L Warren, Colson, Belfast—Ν Blake.
SAILED—Barques Henry Knigkt, Am Lloyds;
brig Henry Β Cleaves; schs Ralph Sinnet, Grace
Davis, Jennie Middleten, Minnie C Taylor.

SACO, Oct 9—Ar,

till Π

tUD

u»

York.

can have a five hours' ride
of 60 miles on Lake Winnepesaukee,
and can obtain an excellent dinner on the steamer.

REMOVAL·,

a·.

principal Way Station*, arriving

p. m.,

Passengers

Real Entate Office—N. S. Gardiuer. having removed from Centennial Block
to No. 34 Exchange street, over Merchant's Bank,
would be pleased to see his friends and all wishing

■·

Sundays at 2.00 p.

Leave Portland at 8.45 a. m., Scar*>oro at 9.02 a.
m.f Pine Point 9.07 a. m., Old Orchard 9.13 a.m.,
KennebunkSaco 9 22 a. in., RMdeford 9.26 a. m
pori 9.20 a. m.. Kennebank 9.44 a. m., Weils 9.54
Alton
North
Berwick
Arrive
». m.
10.08 a. m.
Bay 11.38 a. m.

rare chince for a
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont, Row,
7-1

week;
of work.
Boston.

!4

Way Station», arriving In Boston at 9.30
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.

si.oo.

cause

um or

Rankin, IWeymouth—Hall

bunkport, Kenuebunk, Wells andeNorth Berwick.

sale; an old
pays $25 per
man not afraid

SA1uE.~$350; death
FOR
eetablithod blacksmith shop;
rent low:

Powder never variée. À marvel of pxuity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi-

Seh Ralph Sinnet, Pinkham, Philadelphia—Clark

Chaplin

Fare for round trip: From Portlanl, Scarboro,
Pine Point. Old Orchard, Saco, Biddwford, Kenne-

FOR

corn 58.000

®teer fiides 90 Ibe weight and over7o f tb
Newport
80
Steer Hidj· under 90 lbs
Wisconsin
Cow H idee, all weights
8
In
Gallia
Bull and Stag Hiritui. all weights
'P
i Capulet
10 <sfc> tb
Oaif Skins
Alps
Shoe)· Skins
76c&(l each Saratoga
61 ie each
Oregon
and
Deacon
Skins
to
40c
each
JUght
26
Bendered Tallow
6%®QViO»i It ! Polynesian
HO<1
fiî
Ux an

&

Monday, Oct, 13, '84.

SAIiE·—Yn Interest in a first-class manufacturing business, secured by patent; pays
50 per cent, profit; a chance to get a fortune if
well pushed; not much, if any competition; best of
reference given and required: well worth investigation.
W. F. CARRU1 HERS. 24 Tremont Row.
7-1
Boston.

POWDER

Dblly (Night Pollman) tor 8Hoe,
PortsBMdeferd,
Kecnebunk,
Klttery,
mouth, Hewbarypcrt, Salem, Lynn and Hotter,. p.rrtvmg at «.20 a. in.
At «*,4Λ a. m. for Capo Elisabeth, Se&rboro, 8aen,
BiiMct'orrt, Keaaebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, eonneotlng lor «II
stations on Conway Division. Klttery. Port s m 'nth,
Newburrport. Salem, eioueester, Kockport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Beston, arriving at 1.16 p. in.
At 1.15 ψ. na. tor Baoo, Blddeford, Kennebonk,
Oouway Junction, Klttery. Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at
5.10 p. hi., eoimeetlng with Sound and Ball Lines
tor all Southern and western points.
At S.OO p. B·. mixed train for Cape Elizabeth,
Searboro and Weet Scarboro.
At tt.UO ψ. wm. (Express), tor Boston and principal

AND RETUHN,

d

a

Train» leave Psnlsas

CENTRE HARBOR !

fancy goods, small
dry
wares, ladies and gents furnishing goods stores in
this city;stocks clean; located on one of the best
thoroughfares in Boston. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
oct9-l
best

Last
At

health
and fix-

Fop Siew York.
Steamer· leaf· Franklin WTxart, en Wiilmto
ud Saturdays at β p. m.. ttetnrn'ajr leave Me* ■
Em Κίτβτ, New York, on We<lne*layi
Mar
J. B. (JO Y LB, JE., «eeT AjfX.
days at 4p.m.
4tf
eep21

AUTUMNAL EXCURSION TO

of ill

owner
one of the

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Β. R, Eastern Railroad,

ANDJAINE

Lowest and

a

HALE—$2 00. On account
FOR
the
is obliged to sell the stock
tures of

This

load for Philadelphia
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Anita, Jewett, Kings Ferry. Fia

υ u..llu

New

FROM

The

Sch 0 J Willard, Deughty, Amboy—coal.'
Sch Corvo, from New York.
Sch Jas Barrett, Trlble, New York.
Sch Chas Cooper, Gray, Wick ford for Bangor.
Bob Queen of the West, Gott, Boston—oil to J
Conley & Son.
Seh Freeman, Terrey, Besten.
Sch Black Warrior. Babbldge, Boston.
Sch Unison, Hutchinson. Boston,
Sch Georgian*, Uililken, Qlomsester.
Sch Rouaeo, Lowell. Bueksport.
Sen Mystery, Hlugbaia for Baagor.
Sch Pearl, Andrews, Koekport—lime to L C Camming» & Co.
Seb Exact, Thurston. Reekland.
Sch Geo W Jewett. from Boothbay for Savannah.
Soh Mary Eiiaateth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Schs Titmouso, shoie. with 250 bbls mackerel;
Francis M Loring, 200 do.

Brig Twilight. (Br) MeKensie, Rio Grand de SalBrig Fannie Β Tucker, Sylvester, Kennebec, to

buys

T?OB SALE—-Terms easy: the fixtures and furJ.
iiiture of one of the best furnished lodgiog
houses in the city of Boston, located on Columbus
Avenue: rent very low on good lease; furnished;
anyone in want of a 1st class house cannot help
being su-ted. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
oct9-l
Row, Boston.

Cent RR.

62

Altft
Bodie
Beet & Belcher
Grown Point
Eureka
Gould & Curry
Hale & Norcross
Mexican

NEWS.

Cleared*

BOSTON

baking business,
week; consists of nice
store, tenement 12 rooms connected; also bakery.
2 routes, 3 horses, two carts, pungs, etc. Rent of
whole $55 per month; can let a tenement of 6
rooms for $20 per month. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
7-1
24Tremont Row, Boston.

Steamer New Brunswick, Lor coin, St John, NB,
via Kasiport for Boiton.
Sch Nellie J Dinsmore, Ceggins, Baltimore—coal
to Portland & Rockester RR.
Sch William Flint, Dodge, Amboy—coal to Maine

76%

ISew Jersey Central
Northwestern
North western pref...
New York Central
Bock Island
St. Paiu
St. Paul pref
Union Pacific 8toek
Western Union Tel
Adams ifcx. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. ft Cedar Rapids
Canada 8outnorn
Central Pacific
I>el. Λ;Hudson CanalfCo
Del. «St Lackawanna
r*»nw*K.O
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn.. Va., & Oa. pref
Kansas & Texas
Horn-ton & Texas
Hannibal & St. Jo

St Paul & Omaha

world to help rheumatism, 1 think, it it your
I am
mtdicine. It seems almost incredible.
almott seventy-nice years old.
My health

on

100

_

do preferred
Union Pacific tie
do L. G. 7s
do sink fund 8s

SAIiE.—$1,550
F OK
using 20 bbls flour

Ar ri red.

133

have been troubled with rheumatism for over
For
twenty years in some parts of my body.
twelve years it bas been in my left leg and hip.
The last two I could not walk about the house
without a cane. If there is anything in the

quotations

» llinois

Old and young unite to attest tho merits of
Athlophoroe, the great specific (or neuralgia
Here is one letter ot a
and rheumatism.
thousand. It is from Chandler Williams, of
Bingham, III.: "I took jour Athlophoros as
directed, audit helped me wonderfully. I

« Ο In
ft 8 In

THURSDAY, Oot. à.

Tbe following are the closiujquotations Stocks:
130%
Ohcago Λ Alton.
145
Chloago Λ Alton pref
123
Uhicago, Burr & Qulncy
Rrf·
143/g
27
Krlepref.

preferred.

I
I.. .9
| H1«l>t tLde· } ...8

65

ed 149 300 ihares.
me toi lowing are fco-day's closing
Government Securities:
United States bonde, 8s
do
do
do
4%s, reg
do
do
do
4%% coup
do
do
do
4s, reg
do
do
do
4s, coup
Pacific 6s. '»6

ao

6 0S

-11.16
10.00

PORT OF PORTLAND.

82

New York Stack and money market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Oct. 9 —Money easy at 1%@2 per
cent on call; cosed offered 1 Mi ; prime mercantile
paper at *@6 per eent. Foreign Exehanp· dull at
4 81 %@4 8] % for long. State bonde quiet. BailStoeks quiet but strong this afroad bondi itrong
Union Pacific roee to 66%, f aciflc Mail
ternoon
56%. Iforihweit 92;%, Central Pacific 42%. At
close the advauce wae partially lost.
iue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat

Hartford & Erie

OCTOBER 10.
S 00 AM
Π1*11 wMOT (.. 8.80 PM

MARINE

95 Ve
44%

SALE-On Washington St. olose to the
FOR
theatres, (best location in Boston for any busi-

ϋΤΕΑΠΒΒΙ.

ΒΑη,ΒΟΛΜ.

KAIL, ROAl»*.

ness,) Mnsic store run for years with best of success,
paying $2000 yearly profits, long lease, low rent;
have been offered $2000 ior lease alone; will sell at
invoice; no bonus; about $2000. Beet bargain in
Boston, A. L. SMITH & CO., 242 Washington St.
oci6-l
Boston, Mass.

DUE AJjK*NAU
6.60 |

San riiei
San nti
Length of dayi..
Moon rise»

NEW YORK STOCKS.
A

BUSINESS CHANCES.

niRCBLUNE·!)!.

18

Ott 28

ew

BOSTON STOCKS.

"Wit and Wisdom.

York..LiT*rpool ....Oct
LiT«rp</0l.....00t

§nebeeYork..Brazil

roeeîred

are

The

ftfc

Cared
Uuife.

without «be a*e off Ik·
WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
1842) and RoBEJtT M.
Η Κ ΛI » < Μ. I)., Harvard, 1176), Bra*»
ΙΙ·αΜ·. Î7& Trraioate·., ΒμΙμ.
treat FINTILA, PII.·· AN»
ALL
DI«KA4B!9
ΟΨ
TBI
KKCTUJyi without detent km Trvm
busin«M. References ftren. Send fora
pamphlet. Ofiee Hours, 11 i. κ. to A
P. M. lexoept Sunday·).

Harvard,

«Il|
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TODAÏ.

ADVKBTISEMKIMTH

and

Paper·—Cloning

Bninu.

CITY A D VICINITY.
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Report·

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Kid Gloves Giveu Awaj—Kines Brothers.
Nfc.vv AI »Vr KTlSLMENTS.
Special—n, Moore & Co.
Mtllett & Little—2.

Underwear-Kinee Bros.
To Lft H* use.
state of M nine.
Farm i«»r Bale.
For Sale Mock bridge Course Tickets.
For Sala '«r Lease Houses.
Wan ted—Boots, Sboes and Hu' bers.
Wanted-Cloak makers.

Yesterday was the closing da; of the meetings of the Woman'a Foreign Mimions and
the exorcises were, if possible, more Intérêt-1iue than either of the preceding days. There
was a large
attendance at boib the morning
and afternoon sessions, and the reports of the
secretaries, as well as the different papers delivered, anpearea very pita-ting to the delegate present. The exercises of the morning
be^nn at liaif-past 0 o'clock with a short devotional s» rvice couiiacted by Miss C. A Richardson. At its olose Mrs. Dr Steele took the
chair and announced that the reso'ar business
enssiou would cammenoe. The first business
was the heating of the reports of the conference secretaries of tbe New Ei gland Branch.

AUCTION SALES.
Ho se and Cat iage vart.
Household t urniture, &c.
of ladies' made np co'ton CDderwear
tc-day, by Ernes Bret ere will be interesting
to many ladies, se by prices advertised such
goods are rarely sold so low.
A pale

Fob Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
til Lang troubles use the Pine Hygienic Matiress
Price $8, $9 and 910. J. H. Gaubert.
Manufacturer aud Proprietor,
203
Middle
Street, Portland.
may27dtf
1). 8 Circuit Court.
"BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
Thursday. Solomon £. Hopkins vs. Neptune
Fir» and Marine lusurauce
An acti η to
recover on a p<> ice of insurance.
The property inanve 1—& «aw mill in XnniArrilln. Mr.—wun hurt eri
J .ηυ.ΗΓ» 22, 1882.
Amount of insurance *400*
Toe defenie is thai the plaintiff caused the mill to
be flred. On trial.
Herbert M Heath.
Orv ille D. Baker.
Hiram Bliss.
Aojouruea to Friday at 10 a. m.
■

Company.

As a whole they showed an increase in the
number of societies and membership, aud all
were in good financial condition. The following is an abstract of the various reports:
EASTERN MAINE CONFERENCE.

Mrs. Helmi rshaas-n is secretary of ibis crn
fereuce. Sne reported the difficulty of filling
op the ranks of efficie t workers to be great,
because of the disposition so general among
our enterprising young
people to go West.
This was well iliustrstt-d by the history of the
mission »t Porter's Mills, Upper Stillwater,
—the young lady who organized this mission,
and ber successor, another young lady, having
both emigrated within a short time toward the
setting sun. This couf. re η ce is believed to be
the greatest sufferer from this cause, though
its operation Ib felt and recognized in the conferences throughout New England.
The minutes of 1884 show that out of the
100 appointments only 18 report over one dollar, the First Church of Bangor paving in (he
largest turn of any of the auxiliaries— 830.
Th's evidences that much yet remains ta be
done.
MAINE CONFERENCE.

municipal C«nrl.
BEKOBtt

Thursday
and

JUDGE

GOULD.

John Leonard.

Assault; fined $6

cusis.

Len.y d.rpenter. Resisting police officer; fined
flO and cost.
Charles Bradford and Bertha Chase.

Search ami

Discharged.

seizure.

Brief

Yesterday

was

a

Jolting·.
regular (all

day.

The

mercury indicated 42° at sunrise, 48° at uood,
45s at «unset; wind north.
Hon. Ε. H. Bauks, postmaster at Biddeford,
in Pur land yesterday.
There will be a gospel meeting at the Y. M.
C. Δ. rooms hie evening at 7 30 o'clock.
Mr. Ν D. Roberts,manager of John Steven's
was

"Mont· Cristo" company,

was

in town yester-

day.
ο

eon

made two seizures on
Pleasant and one od Washing-

ton street yesterday.
The new post (.ffice at Long Island, of which
Mr. Glendeuniog is postmaster, was opened
yesterday for the fiist time.
Cruelty Agent Sawyer bad a horse killed in
Deeriig, yesterday. The animal had become
with age and hard labor.
Mr. Haines, the packer, who was injured by
acsuriage striking him as be stepped from a
horse-car the other eight, is not jet able to bee
worn ont

friends.
There

was

strong gale from the north
and it toppled over

a

yesterday morning early

chimneys at the islands and laid low

several trees.
Mr. Sylvester Marr picked several bnnches
of raspberries at Fryebury, Monday last. It
is an uncommon thing for these berries to last
■o

la

in the year.
There will be
w

a

very

large number of
Tuesday when tiie

strangers in the city next
Matue S'ate Sunday School convention is bela

State street church.
Arthur v.unsey, a colored man, was arrested
by Office» Morse ant) A'oezo Harmon jesierday ou a charge of larceny of a trunk from the
Giaud Trunk railroad siation.
A ut au was arietted yesterday for trying t'
at

evade the payment of hiB fare on the down
trip of lb· Oitdeusbaig train from the Fryeburg fa r, and creating a disturbance.
About 11 o'clock yesterday morning there
a

was

(mail

nre in

a

teuemeut

boose at tue

of Spring and Centre etreece. No alarm
was eoanded ai d
a lew
buckets of water extinguished tbe flames.
Hon. Geo. P. Weecott wit in Biddefor.l
Wednesday and iu company with Mayor
Sup c«, examined tbe 8pm g's la and bridge
witb a view 10 arranging for the laying of tbe
corner

pipes across tbe river.
We muet call correspondents' at'entiou 10
tba lact that we do not print communications

water

tbe writers fa'l to eign tbeir true names.
We do not priut tbe names but we must kno«
wbo tbe correspondents are.

wbeu

Tbe latest Falmouth arrivals include Dr. F.
T. Atwood aud wif» of Saiem, Mass., Prof.
Wilhelm Moellerof Paris, H. W. Bel! of Burlington, Vt, F. A. .. baw of Bar Harbor, L.
M. Staple· of Washington, D. C
Iu tbe Municipal Court at Boston Wednesday Marcos P. Norton, wbo was arrested lust
week for t e non-payment of a board bill of

(80

tbe United Slates Hotel, wag discharged
on payment of tbe bill and tbe costs of proseat

cotion.
Misa A. M. Elden bas returned to Portland
frem Africa wbere
sbe bas been teaching
music and client on for the past three )ears
lu Blcemhof seminary at Stellenboscb. On
ber way home sbe made an extended trip
plough Belgium, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, France and England.
Among the prominent arrivals at the United
States Hotel yesterday were J. H. Thomas of
New York, F. S. Dwinallof Lynn, Mass., G.
W.Reed of Springfield, Mass G. K.Seward
of Boston, A. T. Nouree of Boston, Mis: E.
A. Thompson, Mrs. M. L. Stanton, Mrs M.
Mason, Mrs. M. P. Steele, Mrs. M. C. A'ger of

Bristol. Β. I., Hon. I. T. Drew of Alfied,
A oner Davis and family of Bethel, Me.
Tbe report of the treasurer of the Consolidated Electric Light Company of Maine for
the last fiscal year which was presented to
the board of directors yesterday makes a very
favorable showing of proits on the business
done unrinz the year.
The number of lights
was increased from 40 to 149, tbe opposition
company abandoned tbe field, and the net
earnings for the year were $4,885.60. Tbe
treasurer'· report Is given in lull in another

place.
The dasie Old Story
Wednesday evening as a resident of Union,
was wailing for tbe departure of an eastern
steamer at Bailroad wharf, he made tbe ac-

quaintauce of

a

stranger who

was

going

tbe

way, but desired that the Union man
shoald see some machinery of his on the wharf.
Both went out on tbe wharf to look arouod
and as there was Dientv of time before tbe
beat left the; strolled along towards Park
same

street.

Here » (bird party appeared who rebtwseif m tbe one who had bold the

presented

Union man's acquaintance
Tbe man lacked just
and presented his bill.
815 to make op $150, and fiually persuaded his
fallow traveller by offering him ai security a
note on a city bank, to loan him that sum.
On receipt uf tbe 815, tbe two men disappeared and tbe gentlemen frum Union «as left
with but t6 to pay bis fare home.

machinery

to

the

Tkey Were Treated Boynlly.
The Poitiand Wheelmen were to baye a
parade last niaht and extended aninvi'ation
tbe York County Wheelmen to attend.
Seven of tbe latter mcunted tbeir steel steeds
is the altarnoon and sped away in the direcWhen they arrived
tion of the Forest City.
there tbe raiu storm prevented any thought of
to

parade and tbe Portland Wheelmen stt
about to entertain tbeir York County visitors.
They esc< rt+d them to the sfcaiii g rink, proa

vided ice cr am and other re (rethmente, and
at eleven o'clock tendered tbern a suleudid
Our bo>s ap■upper at ihe Falmouih Hotel.
preciated the royal manner m which they were
treated
They returned home on the Pullman.— Biddeford Times.
He Owned η Foal Horse.
The Biddetoru Times say»; "A fish peddler
from Portland arrived in Biddeford with bis
team Tuesday eveuing and put op bis team at
Jitham

Gilpatrio's

stable

on

Alfred itreet in

that city. He gave Mr. Gilpatrick particular
directions bow to trt at his horbe. He s»id he
was a very fast animal and he did not want it
fed on anything bat bay. His wish was complied nth and tbe next morning the htrae was
dead.

200 take (he Heathen Woman's Friend to inform themselves of wbat is being done to enlighten the famisbii'g millions. It is, however, a matter of thankfulness to God that
we have
raided $1,056.16 this year f»r the
cause, $42 more than last, and also 3171.26
raised lor the Z»nana paper. A number ol
dead auxiliaries bave been reanimated and
new ones formed, making tbe present number
of auxiliaries 36. Tbe hope is expressed that
nuder tbe blessing of Ood the members may
return to heir homes and enlarge auxiliaries
already existing, and establish new ones where
there are nODe.
Great good mav be accomplished by the earnest sister, who going from
house to house, labors personally with the sitters of ber own cbnrch.

Tbe visitor lest bis overcoat to cover

expenses."
Of Miss Lauebton, tbe teacher cf eleontlon,
who is forming classes in this citv, the Lewis"Miss Sarah E. Laughton,
ton Journal says:
of liewiston, ttie efficient and popular teacher
of elocution, has Just relumed Irom attending
'the Summer School nf Oratory,' at l'ufts Collage, where many of our leading educators
bave tweu assembled, to hear lectures ou Dolsare Philosophy, by Moses True Brow n, prlnMiss
ciial ol the Boston .\<chool of Oratory.
Laoghlou has also been pursuing the study of
of
the
Del·
and
aesthetic culture,
application
She has long ranked as one
aarte principles.
of the first teachers of our State, and her
thorough preparation for her work lnbares her

«uooaaa."

mourn wjin ukihh oi

Mrs. Dorciustr-r is secretary for this conference.
Tbe secretary could say that she
knew that hard work bad been done daring
tbe year in tbe Ν. E. Conference, and that
too, under adverse circumstances; in the face
of seeming fai'ure in some churches; bat done
"Enthusiastic women to
willingly for Him.
take the lead are greatly needed in some secwrites
one
seer
tions,"
tary, whom experience
"bad taught that these women need not only
'the gift of tongues,' bat tbe 'grace of silence*
as well."
Interest is increasing among the
children, 10 societies of young people being
reported tbis year. These are eome of tbe first
fruit of seeds sown years ago, perhaps, by devoted m< there. Despite l ard times and national affairs an increased interest is manifested in
many places, though some auxiliaries have
not raised their fall amounts, while otht rs,
however, bave far exceeded former years.
Returned missionaries, distinct meetings, public meetings aud the quieter gatherings of
auxiliaries have all had a share in the year's
results, whose footings are as follows:
No. of societies
129
No. of members
29U3
> o. of subscribers to "Friend"
982

Receipts
St

lor the year

$0,407.CO

UTHERN KEW ENGLAND DISTRICT.

Toe secretary (aid she bad just relumed to
her charge a t-r an absence of ten years.
Foaud the district iu good ctndition.
Three
new societies have been organ'z-d and are in
a 11 inrishiug condition, one at Meriden, one at
New Haven aud the third st 8e>moar. All the
N 'W Haven churches with one exception are
u >ited in one
Tbe sooth aixorganization.
il<iyhas45 members. New Haven reports 3
The children's society at
missionary bands
Meriden bus 69 members Morning Light band
Tbe Missionary
30, and Little Helpers 20.
L afle: has been iutroooced into the distrust.
The following st t -ties were presented.
Auxiliaries wbicb have ten or more members
16
N». of members
892
Sub-crib. it to Heathen Woman's Friend.
11)11
Amount raiaed for Ui« general treason r... (1306 65
Amount raised for 'Zenana" fond
157.7a
..
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CONFERENCE.

me

corresponding

One of tlie delegates to the meeting was
Mrs. Mary Bowleit of Springfield, Miss.,
widow of the late Rev. James Hewlett
She
is 81 years of age and very active for one of
her advanced years.
She is the mother of
Rev. Alfred O. Howlett of Oregon.
Her
eldest daughter married the late Rev. Walter
Prescott of Iodiaua.
Mrs. Howlett came to
Portland unattended and will return in the
am θ m anner on this morning's train.
eORHA.ll GRANGER*.

by

priming.

VEBMONT CONFERENCE.

Tbe secretary, Mrs Guernsey, is happy to
Hay in reviewing the work ol the past y*ar,
thai tbe conference is still advancing.
M mi
of tbe societies maintain a good degree ol preservation.
Seven new auxiliaries bave been
org m zed with an aggregate of 114 members,
a .id several more bave made valuable accès
sions to their former membership.
The lots
of 16 auxiliaries by tbe recetuion of Burlington
district to Troy Conference bas not bad a disheartening effect; it is propoped "tu be watchfnl and suengiheti the things tbat remain."
A pleasing episode In the aunUeisary of the
conference was the a· nooncement of a bequest
to the society o! £1.500 Irom a deceased brother
in Rochester, which sum added to other contributions swells tbe receipts to nearly donb'e
District meetings
that of any preceding year.
at St. Jobnsnury and St. A b n« bave been
The amount raised bv memvery successful.
bership* at Cumpmeenngs held at Moeifield
and Mi rrisvilie have more than sufficed (or
continued support of their orphans m India,
Ularemi.nt campmreting in the same way
The
raised funds for the Maradabad pupils.
collection was taken. Many auxiliaries on Si.
Johnsbury district have pledged Miss Harvey's
salary, and S45 raised at the district meeting
there for tbe. Zauana paper. The special work
oi ihec nference
includes a portion of Mies
Harvey's sal»ry, the support of 18 pupila and 4
orphans iu mission schools and of 2 biole
readers.
Afternoo· Neuioa.
The cbarcb was well filled at 2 o'clock when
the meeting was called to order. Mrs. Steele
stated that the first addreei was te bave been
made by Mrs. Scott of Sitapur, India, bat that
site was not present. Mite C. A Richardson
then read a paner on the "Privileges of the
Missionary Labor." It was a well written
paper, giving a passii g giance at the history
of missionary work and closing with an appeal
to let the work go on. The real privilrgeof
missionary labor, she said, is just opening. We
need not a larger intellectual view but more
faith. No human eye cau trace the influence
of auy one of us butj all bave aud exett an influence, when they go to work in the right
way. The lives of former missionaries is a

THE MECHANICS TO-DAY.

This afternoon on© of tbe best clubs of this State
will play the Portlands, and although it is too much
to expect them to defeat the home club, yet they
will give a good exhibition.
They have a first class

reputation

fielding nine,

as a

The

attendance yesterday at the Gorham
Grange Fair, which is being held atGorbam,
was large, aiid the show in the ball and field
There are over 50
good in size and quality.
The grounds are
yoke of oxen tor one item.
Gov. Robie's pasture, near the depot.
At the
entrance is one of the Centennial gates, so
balanced as to open and close with perfect
ease, over any ordinary obstrnction, in any
season. It ia very oheap and strong.
Prenatnm· Awarded.
The following premiums have been awarded :
Matched pair. Gov. Koble, 1st.
Work horse, S Hlnkley, 1st.
Two year οία Drew co t. K. A. Fogg, 1st.
Clydesdale colt, M. Stnreis, 1st.
Two years old colt, Geo Files, 2d.
Hereford bull, Wm. E. Strout, 1st.
Durham bull, Η. B. Johnsun, 1st; A. W. Rowe,
2d.

Guernsey bull, W. E. Strout, 1st.
Jersey bull, W. W. Cressey, 1st
Jersey bull calf, W. W Crts»»ey, 1st.
Dutch <ow, A. H. Lombard, 1st.
Durham cow, F. A. Story, let; K. A. Fogg, 2d.
Grade Jer ej cow, Wm Little, 1st.
Jertey c w. W. W. Creaeey, 1st and 2d.
tirade Jrrrey cow, J F. Taiiley. 2d.
Here ord yea

lin*. Frank Alien, 1st.
Grade Durham. R A. F»gg, .St aud 2d.
Pul iug oxen, M. G. llradtey, 1st; Wilbur Hopkinaon. 2d; F. Koble, 8d.
Spangled Hamburg fowl, E. Conant, 1st; W. Alna cb, 2d.
Plymouih Rock fowl, W. H. Lom)ard, 1st; F. H.
Stanartl, 2d.
H. F Moulton, of Ravine poultry yard in
8carooro, maie a fine display of various fowl»
aud obtained several prizes. Artee McLellan
made a fine show of doves.
At the ball, tbe
show of fruit was very large, and a fine disp'ay
of fancy work, together with a fine lot of bu
ter was noticed, tbe premiums on which will
be awarded today.
Today the trial of speed of horses will take

The following wu the formation of the bat.
talks:
Continental Band.

Col. Thomas P: Shaw and Stall.
bUiun Pioneers.
Blaine Guards.
M un Joy Guards.
Continental Drum Corps.
Black kaglea.

proceeded
reception.

to

Cape company with an esoort
the Ferry In high spirits over tie

The ForrNi Mlntion Fire.

Farther particulars have been received in
It was
regard to the fire at Forest Station.
first discovered In a shed filled with ten thousand last blocks, and owned by James Mitchell,
of Vanceboro. Immediately after it was fotud
in a storehouse belonging to Sbaw Brothers,
and containing last blocks belonging to Mitchell. A new storehouse of Shaw Rrnthera.
sitaated Dear the old oue, was also burued.
The firm lest about oue hundred and fifty bales
of hides, which were valued at ten thousand
dollars. It is said that it was the desire of the
incendiary or incendiaries to burn the la»t
block only.
The men
who made them
were workiiog lor a contractor who took the
job from Miichell. The latter paid the contractor, but he did not pay the men, and this
Caused the trouble.

Meteorological Report for Meptember.
Sergeant Liebmann, of the Signal Ser-

vice,

furnishes the

following

meteorological observations

summary of
at the Portland

station in £«i tsmber:

Highest barometer, 14th
Lowest barometer, 10th
Mor thly range of barometer
Highest Temperature.Oih
Lowest Temperature, 14tb
Range
Greatest daily range of temp., 6th
Least daily range of teiup, 11th
dai.y rauge "f temperature
dally dew point
daily relative humidity
Prevailing direction of wind,

30.460
29.624

830
88.4
4' .5

31.7
24 4

07.4
16.5

Mean
Mean
Mean

Total movement of

Highest velocity of

wind,

Depth of unmelted

54.7

73.3
S

miles
wind and
direction, 28

miles JN 23d
Number of foggy days
Number of clear days
Ν umber of fair days
Number ol cloudy days
λ umber of days on which rain
snow on

mouth

5,187
1
12
12
6

or snow fell..11
ground at end of

None.

Da.ef· of auroras,
Dates of solar halos,
Dates of luuar baios
Dates of fosis,

13Lh, 14ib, 17th
None

None
None

mean
Comparative
temperature—1872, 59.7;
1873. 58.5; J874, 60 4 1»75, 68.3: 1876,58.2
1877,63.3; 1878,62 0; 1879, 69.9; 1*80,62.4;
1881, 64.*: 1882, 61.7; .883,69.2; 1884, 64.0.
Comparaiive precipitations—1872, 3.12 inches:
1873, 5. 3 inches; lrt74, 2.73 inches; 1876,3.49
inches; 1876, 4.29 inches; 1877, 1 II inches;
1878, 1.34 inches; 1879,2.67 inches; 1880, 3.20
inches; 1*8i, 2.76 inchee; 18«2, f.68 inches;1883,
2.68 inches; 18--4, O.oO inches.
Means—barometer. 9-.1.414; thermometer, 64.0;
maximum, 72.2; minimum,
65.7; rainfall, 0.19
inches.
Average temperature for 12 yeare 60 6;
lemperature, Sept., 1884, 3 * above average.
Average rainfall for 12 years 3.2o inches.
Kainfall of fc»ept., 1884, 2.69 below.

Real

ExialeTranafen.
of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Peering—F. Storer to C. Driscoll, land and buildings. fl.
Cape Elizabeth- A. B. Brackett to C. E. Brackett
laud. $1, etc.
North Yarmouth—II. M. Chase to H. M. Wyer,
land. 91.

The following

batting

SALE

visitors have

foi this season
to be proud of, and yesterday was the flr^t time tlat
their pitcher has received such a reception.
They
are a fit e club, and are thorough gentlemen. Qui e
a number of their friends came with them, who expected to see them defeat the Portlands, and a great
many people in thi« vicinity also thoukht the Portlands had got a hard fight before them. The visitors
only made twelve errors, which is few, when the
terrific batting of the Portlands is noticed, but
The

chusettp.

record

a

every one of their errors *ere very costly Mid account for the large score made by tbe Portlands.
Ou of the 23 runs obtained by the Portlands they
only earned four of them. Fish pitched one of his
finest gimes, and Thayer has got into the habit of
catching him in tine tty le. M alloy made brilliant
pl^ys in hi* position, and the whole team, with the
exception of Freli^h, fielded perfectly.
maue a pretty pick-up, and threw to basée i airiy.
Moore, the catcher for the vie-itors, playea a fine
game, and backed up Bent in great t-hape.
The
score is as follows:

Freligh

Barnes, cf
Annis, If
Fish, ρ
M alloy, lb

7

4
3
4
4
3
2
3
3
4
2
10
Ο
1
4
1
3
1

rf

53

Totals

A.

0
1
0
12
1
2
10
0

1
G
0

0
0
0

23~20~30

27

28

4

0

AB*

Hunting,

Mooie,

ostigan,
Beiu, ρ
Bond,

lb

es

Coieman, 2b.
Nutter, < f
Carroll, If

McUrath,

r.f

lB* TB* Ρ,°·

Λ·

Ε·
3
0
1
1

~4

Ϊ

4
4
4
4
4
4
3
.3

Ο
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

1
Ϊ
1
2
2 11
001L
1
1
0
Ο
0
0
1
1
3
0
0
1
1
1
0
Ο
0
0

4
3
1
10
3
2
1
0
0

3
0
0

34

2

G

27

24

12

3b

c

«

K*

Totals

INNINGS.
1 2 3 4

Portlands
Cochituates

C

5

G

345201
0

0

0

0

0

1

7

8

2

9

70 1—23
1 0-2

0

SUMMARY.

Karned runs—Portlands 4.
Wild pitcnes—Fish 3, Bent 5.
Pat-sed balls Thayer 1, Moore 5.
η truc*,

3.

ou®—jrortiaiias,

7

;

uocnituates its.

Firetbaseon errors—Portlands, 15: Cochituates,
First base

ou called balls-r-Portlands. 6.
Total called balls -Ou Fieh, 38; on Bent,

111.
Totai called, strikes—On Portlands, 14; on Cochit-

bases—Portlands, β; Cochituates, 6.
Double plays Portlands, 1; Cochituates, 1.
Homo run*—Annis, Thayer,

Three base hit-M alloy.
Two oase
hits—Fish^ Hatch.
Time of game—2h. om.
Umpire -Mr. Moren of Natick, Mass.
Mr Moren umpired the game yesterday in a fine
ma- ner, there not being a
questionable decision.
Such good judgment is rarely seen in an umpire.£jg

SATURDAY

EVENING:

NECKWEAR.

ets

by a score of

usinessftollege

CL·

Oil Law

L. A.

jy23

THE

EVENING
—

radecki-o'brion concept.
and fashionable audience was

A select
present at
Rossini Hall, last evening, and enjoyed a musical
treat of rare merit.
The programme exhibited
much taste, and the various numbers were well

enthusiastically received. Misses Rawere particularly happy iu an
from Harudul, "Vivace and Fuga," for two

rendered and

decKi aiid O'Brion
andante

pianos, which

given with great taste and exas was also a Fantasle from Brueh.skilfulMies Bingham, wbo
y handled and ably execub d.
has remarkably flue soprano voice, of much coma«d
considerable
sweetness,
My Heart
pass
sang
Ever Faithful." and won much praise for her clearness of enuuciatiou and sm<»othne8ts o' execution.
was

firession,

Brothers·
dit

Anyberesident of Portland,

15 years of age or over,
or one year, on
school

admitted to the
may
nresentation Of a rnnfimmAniiAtlnn from ά rMnnn.l.
ble citizen, and the payment of ONE DOLLAB.
Blank forms for recommendation may be obtained
on appli -ation to the Janitor at the rooms,

4 FHEE STREET BLOCK.
sep29

d3w

S. I>. KI TI KRV,

8EEOKD PARISH

PIANO

RESIDENCE

S1.00
.19
5.50
.45

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
*

dit

dim

H. S.

C

RIMES OF

LOT

JOB

James O'Neil, tbe successor to Charles
Thorne, as the romantic actor of the American
will
stage,
appear at Portland Theatre, Oct. 17th
ana 18th, in the ''Count of Monte Cristo."
Mr.

iriatiern.

An East-port gentleman, says the Eastport Sentinel, lute returned from a western trip with the impression that Col. Greene will get no aid from the
Maine Central Company in hie project to make the
Shore Line Railway a connection of the Grand
Southern.
The Maine Central folks care only tor
the Nota Scot a trade which ihey will secure by a
steamship line; and in ord«-r 10 make the water
connection an short as possible, in distance aud
time, they contemplate extending their Shore Line
Branch from Sullivan to Lubeo, where the steamers
will Hud a splendid harbor at ltumery's Bay.
The Franklin and Megantlc railroad is to be cotnand ready for operation this mouth. It is to
0 equippod with steel rails.
The work on the road
and buildings is being rapidly pushed to completion.

Beware of Scrofula

WE SHALL OFFER SATURDAY

eruptions, bolls, swellings, enlarged Joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving It pure, enriched, and healthy.
"I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
and for over α year had two running sores
Took five bottles of Ilood's
Sarsaparilla, and consider myself cured."
C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.
my neck.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and sali rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. Ile tried various preparations without aid finally took Hood's Sar"
saparilla, and now says: I am entirely well."
"
My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of his legs. He took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured." J. B.
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD û CO., Lowell, Mass.

one

uonar.

are

last season's

PIANOJ
Brown Block,
sep23

Co.,

or NEW YOKH.

on band and in banks
$ 222,982
Loans on s'ocks and bonds (market
value $570,180)
460,000
Loans on bond Mod mo» tgage (on real
tstate norm $751 20 )
824,100
U. S. and other stocks and bonds
owned by tbe Co
2,751,895
Real estate owned by the Co
659,45 »
302.643
Premiums in course of collection
interest and divideu la accrued
69.970
Rents accrued
6,900

Total Assets
Reserve for re-insur

$4,867,942

other claims

Capital paid

..

..

in

in

The two

26,682

88

430,824

04

1,000,000 00
1, 61,797 28

cash
Net surplus

safety funds now amount to

GEO. T, HOPE,
President.

CUMBERLAND, 88. SUPREME «JUDICIAL COUBT.
Pbllip Henry Brown, et al. vs. The Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad Company, et ale.
Whereas Philip Henry Jkown «nd Weiton F.
Milliken, on the seventh day of October, Α. I).
884. tiled their bil· in equity in ibis cause against
the Portland & Ogdensburg Kailro-id Company, Nath »n Webb and Luke P. Poland, aud such other
persons as may inteivene rs interest, d in the matter
tfaereoi, set!lug out iu said bill that said Brown and
Milliken with one Samuel K. Spring were trustees
under a ι» ortgage deed eieoutei by the Portland Jk

Kailroad Company under date of the
first day of Novt-rai er, A. D. 1870. that •'aid Spring
had deceased; that it was de ir*d that some person
should be appointed as successor of said Spring in
the s-dd trust; that under the provisions of said deed
application was made to tbe .Justice of the Supreme
Court <>f the United States, allotted to the First Judicial Circuit, to unminaie and appoint a successor
te said Spring but said Justice declined to act un·
cer said authority and that therefoie the only remedy was in equi y, and praying iu said bill that this
Court would appoint a successor to said Spring, and
that the requi ue conveyances might be made to
the said successor; and whereas, it appears that
one f the defendan s named in the above cause, to
wit;—said Luke P. Poland resides at St. Johnsbury
in the State of Vermont;
Now therefore, on application of the complainants in said cause, IΓ IS ORDERED:-That said
Luke P. Poland appear before our Supreme Judicial Court withiu and for s*id County of Cumberland, within one month from the tirst TuesJay of
November. A. D. 1884. said first Tuesday of November being the ruie day next rucceeuing the date
of this ordt r and then *nd there answer to «aid
bill of complaint and do and receive what our eaid
Court shall then and there consider in that behalf.
And it is further ord red that the complainants
cause the said Luke Ρ Poland to be served personally with an attested copv of this order within ten
days from the date thereof.
And it is f it her ordered, that complainants
cause attested copies of this order to be published
at least once a eek for three weeks successively in
the Portland Daily Presc and Daily Eastern Argus,
the last publication to bo before tbo first Ί uesdav of
Xh7trE.a»t.ei, A. 1>. 1884, so that all persons interested
n»4y Hppear, if they see tit, on said tirst Tuesday of
Decernb* r, being a rule day, and be heard in this

Ogdensburg

it is further ordered, that the Clerk mail
withiu ten days from the dtte hereof, to the Mercantile Trust Company, at the City of New York, a
certified Copy of thia order, and that a subpoena
Portland «& Ogdensburg Railroad
i^sue to said
Ο m pan y and said Nathan Webb, lu the form pre
scribe»! by the rules of this Court, leturuable at
eai'l December Rul* s.
WI I ΛKOB— MOil.

»

πι.

»* ΙΓΙ

>

I!

gin,

»

.! UMMCB ΟΙ BK1U

day of October, in the 3 ear of
thousand eight hundred and eighty-

Courr this seventh
our

Lord,

one

GO

00
00
00
00
77
64
00
01

[L. S.]

Allowed:

Wirt

W.

A A. DENNETT,
Virgin, Jus. S. J. C.

A true copy.

6''5.>i·:,

Clerk.

POKE

01
00

CYRUS PECK,
Secretary.

—

ON

<S7t

oo6

F. Ο. BAILEY S CO.,
Anctloneeis and « ommi^ion Merchant·
Niilrtroaio IS EichaBje Hi.
F. O. Bailky,
0. W. Allen.
Regular Sale of Furniture and General Meroh
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock
octSd
Consignments solicited.

dise every

WITHOUT

DOUBT,

Largest and Best Variety of

BOYS'&CMLDREVS
SCHOOL
AND

—

SHOES

DRESS SUITS
Ever Seen in This

have the best assortment of

THE
quote

a

bargains.

ij.iuits-

in Sizps for
Boys 11 to 14
jears, $4.50,
$5.00, $6 00.
$6.50and upfor
wards;
tbe p> ices the
QUALITY is
li Ν ϋ NIIAL*

$2 50.

$2.00

ι.ιο,

eiiuurr»! φΐ.νν,

nui

ι·αυ,

LY FINE;

1.76, 2.00 and 2.60.
Men's fodKr^ee, Lace and Button Boots,
$2, 2.60. », 3.60, 4.60 and 6.
Misses'Goat an<i Kid Spring Heel, $2,

■rent

pIlmer,

Congress Street,

541

THE BROWN BLOCK.
dtf

sepll

PIANOS!

no

can

ïally afT rd
buy aBoy«'

)

2.60 and 3.
Child's Goat and Kid Spring Heel, $1,
1.26. 1 60 and 2.
75 pairs Ladies' Patent Leather Button
Bouts (to elose the lot) $6.00.

o.

City.

We have the
Alexis Suits

A

CITY.

few

—

nit

bey

until
see

our

a

We
One

Bar150 all
<*ol, Dark
Mixed Scotch
Suits in sizes for Boys 11 to 14
years, last year's price $12, now
only $7. Also a large lot of Supe-

rior tirade

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS

ferent pat-

RUNULETT BltOS.,
4

Je23

til Fore Street
dtf

KciiiovhI.
BACON bae remored from 58

GO

Oak
RF.
St., to 71 0»k St., opponite Satjer's «table.
oct8
&

FOR

OK ηΛ· Ε
cated bridle

\HK.-Pl#aeantlT lohouse, good lot, good neighborhood, cemented cellar, water, Ac.; not two minutes

F

OK

Enquire

of E. A.
oclO-1

WANT

NAIjK.—A

17IOR
Stockbriuge

Commercial St.

few

choice

seats

TO LET-No. Ο Sterens

Η«»υ*Κ
St. I) rooms;
ny;

price 9200.

for

recuiyud a choice lot of DUTCH
BULBS for fall planting.
eep2UdÛw KJIKDALL Λ WHITNEY.

t υ

Place,

good repair; pleasant

Park

Domestic Coal*
Price·.

YOU

WILL

Square,
ITIKD

d4m

SMOKE

Open Every Evening

BOBOLINK
CIGARS
BE

Dupont'»

SOLE AQKFT

Powder

FOR

lVlill«t

—

Atla«

Powder,

Clark'» Dok Hincuit, Dr. vtaltuu'»
Flea Soap and Dog ITledicine».
dt
sep20

Bostou & Portland
CLOTHING CO,
2S5 middle St.,

Poitland, I»Ie.

\V. C. Η Λ Η

Κ, Manager.

dtf

FIRE

full line

GOODS,
FLAGS, LANTERNS, &c.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

MISS LIZZIE A. WINSLOW,
win» i'or seven jears has been at
the head of our < loitk manufacturing 1» partaient wtllbe pleased
to serve all lier former customers
and any otber« w ho may call.

JACOBS, WHITCQMB & C0„-

20 & 28 Federal St., BOSTON.

FIRE

WORKS.
eod3w

008

βίτβ your orders early, as we are always engage*

C. L. S. C.
DIR. A. A. NICKM

All

possible time,

the

Required Book·

in

looio

the

Reading

on

hand at

Gentlemen's Suits HflYT, FOGG & DUNHAM'S,
ME.
—

AND

time ahead.

CHARLES GUSIIS k CO,
CHATJTAUQUAN
493
Course
St
of

PORTLAND,and

—

ïySend

call for circulars
promptly answered.

or

inquiries

Congress

Ian26

should Insure with the Old

order ebeete.

seplSdlu

THE ELECTRICAL EOUCATOR

Mutual Life Ids. Co.,
oï

purchased of

A. F. HILL & CO.,
11y26

feeding boiler·. Will lift hot water at 160
Γ, The beet boiler feeder In th. market
Warranted. For sale by

FOB

IAKV1S ENGINEERING CO.
71 Union Street.
«If

PORTLAND, ϋΐκ.
By Request

Kortiiig's Universal Injector.

dtf

et' hi. Patirut.

Lute ot Dublin, Irrlititd,
Hallowell, Me., will be In POKILAND,
SATURDAYS, at No. 12 M«rket Square, from 8 a,
m. until 4 p. m. Consultation and
advice, $-.00.
Now uf

Medicine prepared tor
ticulars Inquire of
octSeodtf

one

month
A. M.

4tt

EVERY YOUNG MAN

tilven away with every

buy

£JY,

_____

HAPPY.

187 Middle Street

hai

<*.

OF CAMPAIGN

dtf

Gr. Xj.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE

oc7dtf

SUIT OF CLOTHES

GUNS,

11
years.
Alsoalaree
and bandsome variety of Knee
Pant halts
for Boys 11, 12, 13 and lé year*
of age, at prices from $5 to $12.
150 paris of Iron Clad Knee Pants
for Boys 4 to 11 years, just received, at only 50 cents.
Large Sto«*k of Boys' and Children's OVERCOATS and REEF-

Until 9 O'clock.

WORKS,

Ladies' "Tailor-Made"
Garments.

end «11 articles for Hunting or Fishing, is at '221
ITllDDLll H I1·, Opp. the Falmouth Hotel.

Prices
from $2.50
to $12.00.
Sizes 4 to

ERS.

sep6

C.O.HUDSON
to

Street,

Order» received by Telephone, No. 644.
jjl

AMD

DON'Ï FURGET THE PLACE.

place

Marke

Loweet

Brown's Wharf, Portland, Me.

All

Jan22

at

322 Commercial

ILow Prices.

best

Specialty,

anu sun-

—

Freshly ?lade,

the

a

octlO 1

CARD!

be suited and fitted
here.

eodlm

Α Ιι

Constantly

HUDSON'S,

WRRKK

—

BULB».

Call and Examine,

the

Course may be obtained at 107
octlO-i

Every body

can

Cor. Congress and Pearl Sts.

Vi:\V
FOB «ΛΙ,Β OR TO
JLET—Two houses on Fessenden 8'reet; i>
rooms; sebago water; will be sold low on easy payments or rented. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS
or P. O. BAILEY" & CO., Exchange street. oclO 1
Κ D—People to bring their boots, shoes
and rubber* to the shoe store, 233 York St,
and hare them neatly repaired at short notice. We
use the best leather.
All rubber work warranted.
octlO-1
SHOEMAKER.

country.

Ε. B. ROBINSON & GO.

l>K

from Preble House. Sun all day.
JORDAN, No. 3 Free St. Block.

unsurpassed in tnis

OF

experienced

A LITTLES.

HALVC-In Peering, 4 miles
Portland, 1 mile irom Cumberland
Mills; pleasantly situated on main road to Gorham;
1 Va story hou«e, ell and stable, with 20 acres of
land. Would exchange lor house in the cby. Inquire on the prem ises, or at J. MANN'S Carriage
octiO-3
Shop, No. G3 Preble St. Portland.

FAKTI
from

Α Γ THE BOOMS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

two

M1LLETT

shortest

•

dlw·

FOUSJL>

WANTED.
IMMPDIATKLY
WANTED
CLOAK MAKERS at
oclOdtf

and

styles. This
variety is

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

10 cents.

WE

The Stock
in Store of LcUhtoH à Cobb, Abbott's Corner, Deeiing.
MONDAY, Oct. *13, at 2 o'clock ρ m., we
sha'1 sell the entire sto<-k, consisting of Flour
Sugar, Teas, Tobacco, Molasses, Spices and Canned
Goods, Soaps and Extracts, Starch, Ac., &c.; together with Fixtures, Scales,
Stoves, Show Cases, tic.,
by order of assignee.
F. O. BAIL 1.Υ Λ CO., Auctioneers.

$1.50.

—

Fleet Goods.

CO.,

healthful.
it;
always palatable, refreshing
Delivered dail \, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cans 1res; water per gallon

have

ο»—

terns

Is In charSe of our Tailoring He·
partirent, and will furnish In the

CANDIES
No. IS Market

$4,867,942
$1,200,000

DIHIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins dilution; Dirigo Water improves
and
is

transfers

—

Groceries, Store Fixture·, Ac.

dtf

Ladies' Curacoa Κ1Ί Buttou,
Ladies' American Kid Buttou,

dlawiiwF

t'Oit

Exchange Street.
eod3w

Proprietor*.

BAILBK Λ CO., Auctioneers.
d2t

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

Ladies' Curacoa Kid Button, Glore Top,
$2 75.
Ladles' Curacoa Kid Kutton, Glove Top,

DENNETT, Clerk.

Attest:—A. A.

ootlO

€. 0,

ΛΟΕΝΤΝ,
ocl

&c.

MORNING,

LITTLE.

&tnte of Maine.

CALL AT

W. D. LITTLE &
31

«»-

Furniture, Brussels and

in 109 dif.

d2t

innur-

ance(lulami risks).
Reserve ample for all

F.«.
oclO

537 Congress St.

The Public to understand that in addition to our
immense stock of

styles

MILLETT &

(fire risks)... .$1,760,137 81
re

a.

at

CHILDREN'S SUITS

oclO

four.

Cash

Reserve for

Oct. 11, at 10 o'clock
m.,
ON SATURDAY,
aalerroom. 18 Exchange St., uret eral

sortmeut of Household
Woolen Carpets, Store·,

WE WANT

eepl5

And

—

Continental Ins.

anoe

C> KFK I >» BIT AUCTION.

for tbe times.

Price of Mdies' <>arment$ will ran^e from $8.00 to $12.00, former
price $«« OO. $25.OO hiwI $30.00
M e shall dt*p ay thetu in our large window. This will be an opportunity to secure a good garment at a low price.

cause.

S TA Τ F. Κ ΕIΤ
XliE

d2t_
HOUSEHOLD FUllNI ΓΙ/ΚΕ Ai%D

10 to 16 years, and LOW PRICES

and for this reason we shall
r!o»e tkt'is out at iron) one-third 10 one-half their real value.

gnrments

—

OF

Phaeton, new.
Five ight Driving Harnesses
F. Ο. ΒΛΙ L£V &l CO., inclisareri.

75 Outer iiarnieots for Ladies and Children

..

Scrofula Is probably more general than any
other disease. It Is Insidious In character,
%nd manifests Itself in running sores, pustular

—

Kobes, Blankets, &c.
Top Bi-ggy, new, side-bar.

—

MILLETT & LITTLE.

NOTES.

100 Doses

OF

GARMENTS !

OF

41

LONDON.

fects.

on

TEACI1BB

HAROMAN

Ί his melodrama will be presented tonight and
Saturuay night, at Portland Theatre. The piece is
said to be of thf u*ual crd»r ot sensational melodramas, furnishing a wide iield for tbe introduction or startling climaxes aid powerful etage ef-

KxiiroHii

MURRAY,
—

THE FAMOUS

ENTERTAINMENT.

11

One Phaeton,
One Puug,
Ham tes.

380 Danforth Street.

M.

instrumental music tonight The performers' names have already been
There U no doubt there will
given to the public
be a large attendance.

Family Horse, black, weighs about 1050
pounds, good driver, perfectly safe for lady to
no fault.
Pony Phaeton, built by W. P. Sargent ft Co. of
Boston.
Concord Harness in fine order.
Oue Beach Wagon, 2d hand.

drive sold tor

Now in Stock, the

eepll

we

The lanies of the Second Parish Society, having
fitted up the vestry in most attractive shape, will
give a very pleasant entertainme.it, consisting of

ΤΠΕ

ORGAN.

AND

IN

FANCY TOWELS,
NEW JERSEYS.
KID GLOVES.

declamations and vocal and

At HOhSE&CARRI GE IMT. PlUfll SL,

One

LOW PRICED GOODS

BOYS' RUBBER COATS,

lib, at Ι0·3 I A. M.,

WE HAVE

TEACHER OF

FINE

SPECIAL TO-DAY.

1

m.

we

octlO

Fraternity

Institution.

of the

ing, also for actual bargains;
4 >t)lcsof $t.OOand I.«5 might Dresses only 75 cents
Well made
might Dresse» nindi· of Fruit of l.oom or better Cotton with Hundsome
and
Em
-roideries
at
I
Piaitings
$1.00, 25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, Ï 50 and
$3.00. » bis is the finest line of might Dresses ever offered in the
Mate aud tlic tint? ones arc ιο be closed out at former price of
cheap
ones; there will be no more made of these styles.
Ladies' Drawers at 36c, 50c, 09c, 75c, 89c, l.OO and 2.00.
Nobody
ever saw such Drawers us ubove at these prices.
Ljidies' llicmises, iimde of good material, only 24 cents. Ladies'
Chemises, also at 35c, 50c, <>9c, 75c, 89c, l.OO and 1 50.
If la ies will call tliis week while we are running off this extensive
stock, they will he repaid twice over, as no such opportunity can be
offered again, perhaps in a life time.

ooiu

—

Classes will be formed in Arithmetic, Heading and
Spelling, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar and
Bookkeeping
Scholars will be granted the privileges of the
Reading Room. Amusement Room, and Gymnasium

We linve bouslit tlic entire slock of one of the very
largest inanufac'liters of l.mllo' Made-up « otton Underwear at a loss ο ibem of
hundreds of dollars, and sliall sell it out at retail at the astonishing
price» below.
Ladies' well made Flight Dresses, only
39 cents.
"
"
"
"
Corset «Jovets,
!s4
"
"
"
"
Real $2.00
'l'onction Lace Trimming only 89
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
1.75
89
llHinhurg
"
"
well maiie good material Chemises, only
25
No such prices a» above were ever made anywhere. Look at follow·

Mr. Mueller's selrctions on the violoncello were selected with lasteand rendered in a manner that
called forth frtqueut applause, particularly the s Ίο
by "Servais" wbich was exquisitely d>«ue, his bowing b ing especially biilhanc. Miss u'ttri 11 .* to be
congratulated ο the success of her concert, as her
fneudsareot the marked strides she has made in
her profession.

OF THE

SCHOOL

o'clock.

MODE Till» Ο .Ε ÏEâR'ii «T«CS TO DE SOLD AT ONCE.

Rines

farther information, address,
URAY, A.M., Portland, Maine.
eod&w3m

For

begin its sessions for the year, on III
Krening, ihe tftla of October, I8S4, at 7.30

Underwear Sale.

Closing Out

Saturday, Oct.

struct loo Lb

will
d2t

On

oolO

Portland

MILLETT & LITTLE.

21 to 12.

IJltTeiC AND DKATll.

ANOJOCAl CULlU i.

mine Sarah E. Laaghlon,
graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at Mima » argent'·,
148 spring Street, after Sept. 15.
Miss Laugh ton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal School, Oorhain, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
dtf
sepG

NOTES.
It is understood that ibe Meohanics will bring a
battery hired for this occasion to play against the
Portlands.
The Tremonts will be here tomorrow, and they are
determined to defeat the Portlands, ihe strongest
nine that they can get they promise to bring, and it
will be a good game without a doubt.
Mauager Winship has signed part of his nine for
néxt season, and they will shortly be made public.
Clark & Chaplin Ice nine defeated the Fly Mark-

»epl7dtf

A COMPLETE BUSINESS EDUCATION.

1 lot White Lace Ficluics, trimined Willi Oriental Lace, at SO cents
former price $1.25.
1 lot Millie Lace iicliues at $·
OO, former price 2.50.
1 lot usg»ri<«1 While Luce Fichue», tiiiuined with Pompadour Lace
or with «iiaiiisli I
at
ace,
*2.00. former price 4.40.
Al»o a complete line of « liilden's color» in
Hamburg*, marked down.

113

C00U1TUATES.

MR.

brioche* of

0
0
1
Ο
ο

0
1»
1
1

WE SHALL SELL

MUSIC.
KKANK BUKNH am. Teacher of Violin and
Cornet. BROWN'S BLOCK. D37 ConglcM

LLOCU ! ION

50 dozen Ladies' all Linen Hdkfs., Taney Borders, at IO cents and
l!i 1·.' Cl'»t«.
25 dozen Ladies' all Linen Hdkfs.,
I'ancy Borders, at 19 cents.
I loi Lmiifs' all 1 Inen Hdkls. Kl:ick ami H
le Border*, at 17 cents.
tloz·
u
25
4iieutlem< ιΓκιιΙι Linen H*'kfs Colored Borders, ai 12 1-2
cenls, or 2 lor 25 ceuts.
25 doz< n « mU'ine'i's all l.i»en ffdkfs.. colored borders, at 15 c nts.
sti dozen Ladle*' I am y Cotton Hose at IO cents
Ί his price
per pair.
is only made for litis on»*
evening.
20 dozen Chiwlr·u' Itibbi d all Wool Hose at 25 cents. The best bargala ever olfcnd at this » rice in « hildren's llose.

E,

3
7
4
Γ>
5
0
1
4
1

7
5
β
β
5
G
β
6

Hatch 3b

Freligh, sa
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Millett & Little

It is a noticeable fact that eom« of
the clubs who have been here bave fine réputations
but when they strike against Fish
teams,
batting
their record fails.

considered fair.

a»

PoRTLAN S, 23; COCHITU^TES, 2.
The Portlands had another off day yesterday, and
came near shutting out the fiue team from Masea-

AUCTION SAI'BM.

ΚΟυβΛΤΙΟΙΊΛΕι·

ST.. Room 27.

is

&leted

Plumed Knights.
Continental Guards.
A large nninber of spectators witnessed the
procession and many followed nntil it dismissed
at City Hall.
Viewed from the top of Manjoy
Hil 1 the scene was a brilliant one ; the battalion
marched in colnmn of fonrs with opeu rauka
miking long lines of glaring lights and gaudy
uniforms. Houses were illuminated alone the
route. At the corner of Lafayette and Quebec
streets Ueasrs. Wbeelock and Roberto fiuDg a
handsome Blaine & Logan flag to the breeze.
Fireworks were exploded, colored lights burned
and the band enlivened the occasion with a
stirring air. A bountiful collation in Reception Hall succeeded the dismission of the parade, in wbich the companies of Ward 3 and
their guests participated.
Caterer Denny as.
stated by the ladies of the ward dispensed the
The

while their

uates, C.
Left on

Report of the lint Day of Their Fair—
Priiw Awarded.

viands.

NEW ADFERTIHEIff ΕΝΤβ.

Ball.

Bane

Mote·.

The secretary gave the boundaries of the
dis net.
There is a membership of about
1000.
Physically ati<1 intellectually tir y are
like any oiher 1000 New Euglaud ladies.
pacs at tlie park. Quite a number of green
Financ ally they have yielded to tbe society 1 borees are
expected. So far the fair is a grand
this year as follows:
success, and does credit to Gorbam Grange.
FrnmAuxillarlea and Conference
1088.86
FiomBequesis
134,00
deception of the Conliaenlal GnariU.
Total...
The Continental Guards of Cape E. zabetb,
$1H22.8U
Last year's contributions
1590.u0
under cummiud of Capt. L. W. Robertaton
Gain
visited the city latt evening as guests of the
$232.ti6
New societies bave been organised at ManPlumed Kulghla and Black Eagles of Ward 3,
chester, St. Jamee, Pemacook »nd at FiankThe remaining eompanlee of the battalion aslin Falls.
Tbe number of missionary banda
listed In the escort. The line was formed od
ha» been increased in all the districts.
There
Coi grru street, right extending towards Pearl·
are 37 well sustained societies
in the district,
aud 69 churches interested.
Concord district
at 7.45 o'clock, and
the procession moved
secretary reports, $619.27 raised this Tear, »nu
promptly down Pearl street to Fore, where it
Dover district s>-crft»r> report* 8620.37.
Tbe
wai countermarched, drawn op in
line, and
whole Conference bat rai"«d (1341.66.
On motion of Mrs. WaUeu, it was voted
the Guards received.
The march was then
tlia the report of tbe corresponding secretary
taken ap over the rcute published in jestershould be published, the number ol copies to
daj's I'kk-8.
be dettrmined
tbe cemmittee on
On motion, it was voted to raise $23,000 to
meet tbe expenses of tbe ensuing year.
Following the secretaries' reports, came the
reception of delegates from other societies, aud
briei remarks were made by Mrs. Matberson,
representing tbe Baptist society, ana Mrs.
Wm. B. Feun, representing tbe Congregational society.
Tbe audience then settled themselves to listen to tbe paper prepared by Mrs. J. M. Durrell, on the «object, "Duties of the charch to
foreigu missions."
Mrs. Darrell began by saying that her subBetween now aud next
ject was an old oue.
Octeber, we bave got to do a great deal of talkiug, or tbe report of oar vreasurer will disappoint as. The duties of Christians to foreigu
missions are as numerous and as binding as
our duties to those
who depend upon us. 1
shall speak of only two.
First, every woman
ougbt to be interested in foreigu missions.
it
is
a dry subject, aud
think
People generally
wbeu their pastor anuoaDCea that be is going
to preach upon it, tbey stay away from charch.
People are sometimes ready enoueh to pay
money for tbe work, but they don't care to
What is tbe reawn7
j iin aud work with as.
Because ibey are not interested.
Yet it is a
that
and
ought to be made Intercan,
subject
We
bear
to
their
love of
esting.
people testify
God, and tbeir williugness to work for Him,
aud yet they never take bold of this work.
They ought t > be rebaked and reminded again
and again of their duty.
Tbe second duty is to educate ourselves in
It is astonishing that some
religious things.
p> onle can go through the world and hear so
little of our work.
To be sure we ail have
other duties to attend to, « bich take up most
of our time, but still we oagbt to find a little
time to speud upon tbe study of this work.
Every one who is interested in the spread of
• tie
Gospel, ought to know something of the
heathen countries.
It is one of tbe most important works of the society to inform its members of the nature of tbeir work.
The little
leaflets circulated about are a very important
instrument to help out this design.
When we
know something about the countries where our
«omen are working, *e can belter appreciate
their trials.
If we don't take hold of tbia
work with a will, we won't interest other*.
That means lose of funds, and the work will
hare to «top.
ila Fairfield followed with a paper, the
subject ol which was "Outlet·," and the
theme was thai ttiere whs a chance for all to
work in this cans*, and tbat everyone ought to
contribute bis sbare of the work.
After the benediction, the meeting adjourned until a'teruoon.
Quite a number of the delegates left on the
noun train.

A1HLBTIC SPORTS.

montns

of last year, they would be certain to discover
any deficiency la time lo make it αρ. She
closed with au earnest appeal to the society to
go on with their work without falterit g.
The meeting closed with singing, a prayer
by Mrs. Alderman, and the bénédiction by
Eey. Mr. Adams.
Eu'niug einion.
An extra meeting was held in the evening,
at which Mrs. Mudge gave an address, Miss
Butler eaog, and Miss Cuehman exhibited several Chinese costumes,

NEW ENGLAND CONFEBENCE.

liquor depaties

The

Centre,

*ome

Mrs. Leavitt, eecrt t»ry of ibis conference,
expressed ber regret to fiud by returns that of
tin 8,OCO women in this conference, bat about
800 (one-teutb) have deposited their self-sacrificing, self denying mite», and that lens ibar

I blessed legacy to ne. Their example will incite us to work barder for the redemption of
the world
We need not only your prayer hot
your money to helnuson in this work. Mrs.
Harris of Japan Baid she had alrtady spoken
once and didn't expect to
be calleo on again.
She thought the best way to reach the heart*
of the people was through their children. It
was just
here that
the misûouary school
showed its greatest value. A child going from
these schools to his home would carry with
bim the spirt of the school aud in this wav
exeit an unconscious influences on his parents.
This was especially noticeable iu Japan where
the love of parent* for their children is very
strong. Sh^ described several incidents which
had attracted her notice while in Japan, and
Hhnwed a letter written to her by one of her
forui*r pupile. It was wiittenin Japanese
characters and was a yard and a quarter iu
leneth.
Next came a paper bv Mrs. Judkins; subject
"Gleaning and Gleaners." There are a number of fluids which are waiting for the harvest.
First, that of influence. The sympathy of
those who are not as yet interested in our
work uDQHt be obtained
We don't know what
we can d > with this field until we try.
God's
commands are, "Preach my Gospel to every
< Feature," and
Go, work iu my vineyard."
The firnt applies to our missionaries, but the
la*t applies to every one who believes on Him.
To the question, what if we do glean in theee
fieldi*? there is ou'y one answer, "We shall
Com« rejoicing, bringing in the sheaves."
At the close of Mrs. Judkins' speech resolution· were offered deploring the abtseuce of
Mrs. Warren aud hoping that she weuld soon
be able to again fill her position as president of
the society. A ν te of thanks was extended
to the ladies of Portland who had entertained
them so cordially, and also to the various railroads for the reduction of fares, aud other
kindnoFS shown.
The closing address was made by Mrs. Butler, who reminded the society of the work to
be done in the ensuing year, and specially eujoined upon the secretaries the need of keeping up the funds. They must have more
money than they had last year, and by comparing the collections of this year once a

$5.00.
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New Yob*.

Assets $101,350,000
^ae show* the
The experience of Forty
moet satisfactory résulta to all it· Policy Holders
as nuudreds can testify·
ItsKATKS of PRKM1UM are LOWER. It* DIVIDENDS LA lui Κ It, it· Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; it» Poliele· are
eontinu-.Vly increasing in Talue.
Do sot be deceiTed by Tontine·, or any otbei
gambling scheme.
This Company now Issues a new form of Policy,the
8*mi-Endowmsnt, which Is a highly popular fonm
of Insurance for 20 years at much les· than the
ul lal cost of Endowments.
At this time it U well to euuolre before
you insure. All desirable Information
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